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Ripe Cherries
and

Lande
Sugar

make delicious.?and 
economical preserves

Order LANTIC SUGAR by
in original packages

10 and 20-lb bags 
100-lb bac»

name

bait tn4«-marktebMl»f («fi****

Atlantic Sugar Refineries I»
Power Bldg. Montreal 41
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Above Ground and letow 
and Irish Soldiers Fought

1■
, ■
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■ -| what bad been a great advanture with a 1
sporting chance became à deadly bu*i-“ 
ness, with all the adds against our men" 

The enemy’s shellfire was concentrât 
ed heavily upon «iis one bit of trench 
away out in the open, and the ground 
was plowed up with high explosives 
The machine guns were taken back. tm, 
the British held on until at last* only an 
officer and six men were.left. ..Those who 
came hack unwounded numbered in the 
end only one officer and oqelman, with 

e the exception of a sergeant who stayed 
L_ behind with a wounded Irishman U„
„ would not leave his comrades, and for 
„ thirty-six hours stayed ou% Jn this ex- 
e Posed position, with heavy shells falling 
2 on every side of him. 
f The Irishman was deliriow and mak- 
I, ing such noises that his friend knocked 
| Mm on the head to keep him quiet 
d Every time a shell burst near him he 
£ shouted out: “You’ve missed me again 
d Frits,” but the sergeant himself kept 
d with him, and when the bombardment 
e Quieted down he brought back his friend 
_ and then w;ent out to No Man’s Land to 
B search for another one. 
ls But let us not forget that our men 

have no monopoly -of courage in this war 
g We have against us a brave enemy, and 
,f again and again during this battle our 
lr officers and men have paid tribute to 
n the stubborn fighting qualities of the 
; German soldiers. 5xb - '
h “For goodness’ sake,” said one officer 
h “ftet rid of that strange Idea in the minds 
g of many people at home that we are 
,f fightln- old men, boys and cripples. All 
k the Germans we have met and captured 

! have been big, healthy fellows, well fed 
t* until our bombardment stopped their 
- food and with plenty of pluck in them, 
i The courage of their machine-gunners 

especially is quite splendid, 
o As fur as food goes the watchword 

of the German people is "soldiers first.”
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General Brussiloff BrWgS Up CrushmS 

tack Austro-Germans at Lipa—Su 
^Fdrce^in Line With French at Hard 

Renew Offensive on Both Sides of Somr 
Uises Hsng by rru

ts Canada 
ryCoundl

»
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the dose of th#

rward policy of war.
. i ider the chairmanship 

- K. C, Montreal,. re- 
of a dominion bank
wing the precedent oi 
er country outside of 

commending legisla- 
ffeetlve control over 
ed limited liability 
view to preventing 

t investors through 
trough the issuing of

stern \German Eorti r the of i 
U the portEg

mg but u JLondon, July 2( 
on the Britidl'fmEjMiS 
both eastern 
the French Kt 
renewed energetical!

Official despatch 
both armies. -3DÜi^ 
sector, and are still '
Wood. 7
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on social reform and 

at, under the chairman- -
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If 1London, July 17—'The Question of the 

possibility of a dispute between Great 
Britain and the Unityd States over the 
status of the German commercial sub
marine Deutschland was raised in tile 
house of commons by John Dll 
asked Lorddiobert Cecil, min 
war trade, to present immedi 
parliament the communications which 
had passed between the twogovemments 
and to undertake to keep the house fully 
informed of the course of negotiations in 
this matter. ■

Lord Robert replied that the corres
pondence was proceeding and that it was 
not in the public Interest that it should 
be published nqw. He would see that 
the suggestion to-keep the house inform
ed of the course of Âq negotiations was 
fully considered. (t 

“Will you see,” asked Jt^PiUon, “that 
parliament is not committed to a dis
pute with the United States without the

|The French, hav 
the neighobrhood of 
tional prisoners.

At the same t 
Carpathians,, at S| 
saj that the aeconc

.
1 bysS**jv -r. :;.:-ïV ,HI the

. - t < ...on, who Ot-
of ’mmy to

report outlining the problems 1

V |
ce of the ]Germans, and anxiety as to their ab 

fleeted in the Berlin comments o:
1 Military critics here discuss

ssissKsaus
on the eaetenx ltàhij I

*toce present- adj .
eralism has a definite and con 
programme of administrative r*
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I
ent meetings of the ad ^------------

-m r- -fi
C thehas arisen, pointing out 

to how soon Germany ms 
re, but supposedly

. f A» 1 ,1i

byas .•
any rsport upon this subject until

-V- '■
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& ■ tf*-'

|i\AK it ______ _ &>;^V-

s&ra^Uon^r!
commission and its recommen-

« • ft. K* -
pSF - Fr
-v- ■.'Hi •

ns are presented before recommend- 
ny definite poUcy. 
tore the council adjourned, a special 
aitte was appointed to study and 
■t at the next meeting upon the 
ion of adopting proportional, repre- 
tion in Canada. This committee 
sts of Hon. Raoul Dandurand, A. 
tcMaster, K. C., and 8. W. Jacobs, 
., all of Montreal.

ft "Ported and whose recom 
ms have been endorsed by the gener

r£A"Æ?.!TÜ!rÆ
entrusted td them, these resolutions an

on, it

dispersed a con- wlGermans RsU ^

Petrograd, July 20, via London, A20
p. m.—The
garding operations on tlbf westem front
says: '

"On July 18 seventeen enemy aero- 
planes made a raid op the station at »At ,
Zamiren, \ SHI

in the hospital, ten were tilled and Zwenia 
twenty-three wounded. ~ "

•in the region of the sronnod tne and
enemy tried to Advance near the villages 
of Outnli and ArsonovtcM but were re-
pulsed.

“An advance of the enemy ie the re
gion of Zyiniatich-Elirarov, southeast of 
Gorokhov, was checked by us.

“The overflow of the Dniester contin
ued. Valleys situated in the neighbor
hood have been flooded through rivulets 
overflowing their banks. The’ dsptafvUC 
the heights are so slippery that it is al
most impossible to climb them. At many 
points bridges hive been washed away;”

- 1 ■
house being given an opportunity, of dis
cussing the whole subject?” ™||]|É/

Lord Robert replied : Mfl(,
B“I don’t think the house would wish

as that, 
to Sir

I

■ mm '

tmmm.
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larme to give such an undertaking a 

but I will present the suggestion 
Edward Grey.”
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tion of a dominion Line;
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council also discussed at someFIGHTING WHITE PLAGUE.
The fifteenth annual meeting of the 

Canadian Association for the prevention 
of Tuberculosis will be held in the 
parliament buildings at Quebec on 
Tuesday and Wednesday, September 12 
and 18. The gathering will be one of 
double importance, in that the fifth an
nual convention of the Canadian Public 
Health Association will be held immed
iately thereafter.

nextfore*;#!• ;if - ■>; -r-f
,

ngth the question of more adequate 
mfrol and develcipment of Canada’s 
ckel resources, ei 
i preventing their
ie enemy. It. was agreed that the pres
it conditions developing whereby Ger- 
any, through her merchant submarines,

.« ... -____ ,.j___ take nickel cargoes out of the United
Nine Able Committees, States, demand much more effective

The subjects which have been consid- safeguards than the government has pro- 
ered by the council were dealt with by vided. The whole question will be fur- 
nine special committees appointed at the ther studied, and an adequate national 
December meeting. A committee under policy In regard to nickel will be an- 
the chairman ship of Hon. W. S. Field- nounced later on by Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
Ing reported on problems of finance and The resolution adopted with regard to i 
taxation, urging a thorough review of qnral credits and banking pointed out 
the whole system of national expend!- that there were three practical ways of 
turcs, with a view to cutting down waste solving the problem of giving greater 
and extravagance and distributing taxa- facilities to farmers and homesteaders 
tion, both fiscal and .otherwise, ih such for securing capital for settlement and 
a way as to bear more equitably upon development purposes. In the first . 
the general consumers. place, there could be strictly co-operative

A committe on rural life and agriçul- companies or associations with unlimited . 
tural development, under the chairman- or limited liability. In the second place, 
ship of Hon. Sidney Fisher, made a num- strictly govermental assistance might be 
ber of practical suggestions for the grented through the medium of estab- 
amelioration of farming conditions gen- Ughw provincial banks with land mort- . 
erally, including a <x>mprehenstve pro- ^ fermes. Thirdly, provision might 
gramme of good roads development un- ^ through legislation tor co-opera-
der the direct control of the provincial tive credit associations with initial gov- 
authorities, with encouragement and co- emment guarantees under some adequate 
operatibn of the federal government. supervision. It was recommended that 

A committee on rural credits _and the-best solution would be found in the 
banking, under the chairmanship of John estabilshment of provincial banks with 
Bain, of Ottawa recommen^d the estai- er to iaaue long term loans on bonds 
llshment of a dominion-wide system of rcfomnable on the amortisation principle, 
rural credits with a view to making capi- jt WB1 pofoted out that the question of 
tal and loans for agricultural operations cre<jita ia already receiving consid
er readily ^eesslbU to farmers as it is ^^on by the chartered banks of Canada 
now accessible through in- that possibly the situation could be
dustnal operations to those engaged in m5/[n ^ at ieast by allowing these
manufacture, transportation end com- short term loans on land
men*. In this connertion a resolution The committee was asked to
S? pXfplebyofheem^PPprovtogciti ° ne^t meeitr ^
banks to issue bond,‘agklnst long-term report again, at the next meeting of the

there “nriStole rePayabk ^ th" Onthe subject of taxation, finance and
there amortisation principle. ^ policy, the members of the council

The Returned Soldiers. were agreed that the stand taken by the
ked A committee on the welfare of re- party in pariiament during the last two 

of turned soldiers, under the chairmanship W$ons was along the right line The 
of H. B. McGtvem, ex-M. P., Ottawa. <*mcll caressed itself as wholly op- 
recommended a federal board of capable pogd to the doctrine^ofhigh protection, 

inter- men with Agents at various centres «specialty under the gMseof War Tax- 
n 800 throughout the dominion, having power ation," impMed to meet wastefulexpen- 

to administer the provisions of the pen- «Uteres for domestic purposes ^''Free ag- 
sion act, and with supervision over the rieultural implements, free wheat, free 
suitable re-employment of soldiers after flaur end customs taxation so adjusted 
the war is over; also that special prefer- a*to bear most equitably upon the gen- 
ence should be given to returned soldiers end consumer for wMch the party bas 
In «ntng positions in the civil service, put itself bn record during the past three 
and also for free industrial and technical sessions will be adhered to. 
education to the returned men anxious The resolutions on soldiers’ welfare 
to re-enter the industrial life of the tod on technical education were as fob- ' 
country. .

a the A committee on technical educatio;
under the chairmanship of Hon. W. ]

Whole JUtoÇÀÉ*!* Kiufc presented a strong res.
> the Jution whlc

token, plan of inc

arrangements can be wor--------
for, and if the government does 
spring an election before the as

time after the next session

i ini at - :bom-mmm
positions in the region of 
«st of Gorohova, and , 
southeast along the Lipa

«. .a. ,r3e Official St,
ST SS 1 : mv'l Linas
tance of fifteen versts (about nine and ! E r< 1 AAA « 
one-half miles), taking some prisoner»” ;v - IjUUU 1

Italians Score Successes. -, , j. -----—

-$5$.,SÎÂj-irSU5 INVESTIGATION OF S 
^•‘sr.'tnssrf.’s ;« dahoanelles campaign
Trentino, and have scored advances In ■ 'r A \v ■ ■ ft

Turk, on the Run. some sectors. The official statement of
the war office is as follows: MoSODêtflfïliftn Faillira Will Ale* Q. ____The official statement dealing with “Persistently bad weather has inter- ”, P * , " „ A,S# W _ T , „ _ „ . f ,

operations in the Caucasus says: fered with the activity of our troops and Placed Under Searchlight—SeCfe- Plti*< Mr 2ft—The Çrench forces have captured the
“On the front in the region of Dswek- artillery, especially In the mountains. In- . - ^ . * * . positions extending from Estree, to the height

EEHEeE*B-"--™ WSSXtinued our advance.- West of Baibura, >‘in the Brents Valley we shelled a '_________  The text of the statement reads, “To the north of the
Siberian Cossacks, during a counter-at- railway station at Marter, where thesta- , _ . ^ , consotidatfog the positions conquered by us this morning,
tack, sabred or tanc^ many Turks. We tion buildings and a troop train were London, July 2»-The official state- “South of the Somme we extended our front of attack 
also took a few prisoners. hit. ment, issued about midnight from Brit- r*r,i,,r.A th, entire tiret German-oosition“On July 18 we occupied the town of “At the head of the Seisera VaUey, at l»h headouarters in France —ad.. **** Aft«,n°on* an^ “F* . ... 90
Kugi, an important junction of roads F u Ish headquarters in France, reads: Ur as the height of Vermandovillers.
from Erxerum, Lhaputi and Khelndjtna. we, made a brilliant raid east o^stim “N“rth ôf the Baaentin-Longueval line “In the course of the fighting today, we captured, on the two si 

It has now been ascertained that at the Mittahskofel, causing the enemy to bur- we advanced about IJXX) yards In the rfTtf( about 2,90ft prisoners, of whom thirty were officers. ~

.le-.'SK—■ tt“ 2XJr ^ -*“““ «”
rMiakSSini SS&i' «2123558 •?e,lw^~e‘ nSS5‘wLL°“"“ “4 “ ^ u. «,« w »

tion of military stores. “A hostile aeroplane dropped bombs to, remainder M th. h ,ti the grenade west of the TMaumont work. The toUl number of prisoners token
ZCZZLs carried out ^ ** ^ * ** ^ ^ **

EE— zvza&i Kïï'™., w-3 __ =r “ —■ •“
Turks, ta the region cast of Kerman- southwest of Lutsk. German troops, «pmnlnnp wftH deatMVMi • cpoptoI „*h.M of Juiy 19 . „ ê „ - . have been repeated vigorous

Th successful .. skir- under Gen. Von Linsingen, are on toè were f^ed to th^ ^und a l dam^d Thionville, Montmedy, Bneulles , and petro, enterprises,
mlshes with scouting parties. .Near Is- aggressive here at some points, and have ?0VdMon damaged blvouMS neBr Astones (region of Ver- “Considerable British forces att

___ 1-------- succeeded in scoring advances. The Has- “Since Julv 18 tone nt m^.hin.. dm), and the station at Roisei (region our positions north and northwr
-------------- ---  Elans are bombarding the Teutonic lines have faUed to return to ouTforéï” of Amiens) were bombardted with nu- FromeUes. They were repulsed. T

along the Lower Lipa with increasing in- ° .. CMrA merous projectiles. Another of our aero- ever they succeeded in penetrating
tensity. Investigation Called. ^ , lanes almuariy dropped eight shells of trenches they were ejected

The statement on operations along the London, July 20, 4.80 p. m—The gov- large calibre on the udUtarY establish- attacks. We captured more
front follows: emment b*s'consented to the demand for menti at Lorrach, northeast of Basel” prisoners, among them some ou—

ins foto the Dardanelles and The Belgian Admjt British Gains.

sHEEE
Longueval and tile Deville
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M ly with a view 
made use of by5 Î
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Great Quantities of War Material A 
by Enemy in His Retreat ; Thirty 
Guns Captured : French Consolida 

Positions so as to Hold Gains Agains 
Counter-attack Which is Sure to F<

“In :

I ed
Rotaries In Conclave.

Cincinnati, July 17—The seventh an
nual convention of the International As
sociation of Rotaries Clubs opened here 
today with more than BfiOO delegates 
present. Business men from almost every 
state in the union and a large delegation 
from Canada are in attendance.
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10,000 Camdians 
Go Overseas Soon
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eastern 

“Army group of 
Hindenburg: The 
sumed attacks durii 
both sides oi the 
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Meet Severe Shelling Yet.

20k 7ti.LoDdto, 8.46 ?’“e

Ottawa, July 20—Ten thta 
soldiers, principally from < 
Borden, are to proceed on. 
soon, It was announced at I 
militia department this dmM 
The necessary arrangemeoti hi 
been completed to reçu- * ' 
The units going to fobt, 
battalions from Cams Bi 
three from Niagara. No 
junior majors, assisttoi^ 
or signalling officers toMs 
ed to the ten thousand t< 
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OUT DARINQ 
" PIT AT FRONT

Lieut. Kelly Managed-to Drag Heavy 
Field Gun Into Front Line Trench
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UPHAM -
S- m ;Upham, N. B., July 17—The Kinnear 

Loyal Orange Lodge, of Upham, cele
brated the glorious twelfth this year by 
holding a pienic on the grounds of Frank 
W. Sherwood here. The weather prov
ing very favorable, a large number of 
persons assembled and spent a very en
joyable afternoon. Dinner and supper 
were served on the grounds, and ice tour|”L lùv P .f/ 
cream offered for sale. Prises were of- , yf*_ hi. ullni 
fered for the various contests. The „. _
first prise for rifle shooting, a chair, was mi*saiinarv fmm Indl^ who is 
won by John Beatty, Upham; the sec- an extended furlomrh brlth1 relati 
ond prise, a centre table, was won by ■ .. , S ,, . MJ. C Fletcher, Upham. The prise for Gau^. ha^e artvM “

. air-rifle shodting was won by Carl Be- yatye ■ ■
yea, Smithtown. In the evening a dance ^)Mn *
was held in the public hall, and a mid- j 
night supper was served at the home of 
Jacob Tracey.

Mrs. Charles Titus and children, Low
er Millstream, Who have been the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Upham, have 
returned to their home.

Rev. H. H. Brown and family are go
ing to spend the summer months . at
Beulah Camp, Browns Flats, Kings conn- mss Folldns of Millstream. Mr and 
ty. Mr. Brown will preach in the Stone Mrs. Bain were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
church, St. John. B. R. Foikins, CentreviUe, part of last

Mr. John Godard, St. John, supplied week, 
for Mr. Brown yesterday. Mr. Rogers Mrs. Pritchard of Boston is spending 
will conduct the services next Sunday in a few weeks with her mother, Mrs. Ma- 
Mr. Brown’s stead. tllda Pariee.

Miss Bessie Ufciham, Boston (Mass.), 
is visiting her grandfather, Gilbert D.

I ll
-J;Who , From This ’Vantage Point He Demoralized 

German Stronghold Which Contained Nest 
of Machine Guns—Whole Battery Volun
teered for 'Dangerous Task.

*

Philip Gibb 
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r- Thursday, July 20.
That a St. John officer was responsible for the taking of an eighteen pound, 

er into the front line trench and from that „ point bombarding the German

Canadian Field Anâu^, J’ *“* °f the »«

In speaking to The Telegraph he said that St. John people would be inter- 
ested to know that Lieut Kelly of this city, who left with the First Canadian 
Contingent under Major Magee, waa the man in charge of the gun. Sergeant 
Poddy tells the story as follows t

“I happened to be very near who. the Incident happened. Orders 
eehred by Major Ralston, 4th battery, to get volunteer detachments to destroy 
what was considered an impregnable position known as Stony Ridge at Duck’s 
Bill near Givenchy. As everyone wanted to volunteer for it, two guns 
picked out, one from the right and one from the left half battery. The 
were taken up to shell the battered village of Givenchy. There the wheels 
muffled with socks and old motor tires, and during the night they 
into the front line, about seventy-five yards from the concrete and 
cupola forts full of machine guns.

“At a given signal the £uns, which had 100 rounds each of high explosive 
shells to fire; gave 'Frit*' the surprise of his Ufe. Lieut Kelly’s gun fired about 
twenty rounds and then sailed skyward, the result of a big German shell 
Some of the men were tilled, the other members of the detachment were but- 
led under earth and sanbags and were dug out later. The other gun escaped 
fairly well and fired its 100 rounds. Needless to say the Stony Ridge was not 
impregnable to the Canaffian Infantry very long afterwards.”

Hamr Muirhead, who went over with 
the first Canadian contingent, and now- 
commands the 219th Highlanders, 
Lieutenant Wallace Witling, of the 
145th, who enlisted with the 26th as a 
Private and served with that battalion 
for several, month* before being called 
home to takè the commission he now- 
holds.

Mayor Hickey, on behalf of the citi
zens, welcomed the boys, and Lieutenant- 
Colonel Muirhead and Lieutenant Wat
ting thanked their fellow citizens for 
their reception. The St. Michael’s hand 
played patriotic airs. His worship an- 
nouncedythat Lieutenant Cedi Mersereau 
had arrived In Halifax and would be 
home Within the next day or two. Lieu
tenant Mersereau was severely wounded 
early-in June and is coming home to re
cuperate. He went overseas with the 
first Canadian contingent.
Major Fisher on Leave.

Major C. M. P. Fisher, of the 58th 
Battery, now encamped at Petewawa, 
arrived in the city yesterday to spend a 
few days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. S. Fisher. Major Fisher, in speak
ing of the Petewawa camp, said that 
there were more men there this year than

■areu.gr* ***»"• and tbat jtingi W
tionj flhig very smoothly. WtflWBt,

It was a fine camp.
; Private Hayes Returned.

Private William Hayes, of the Marsh 
road, who left in the Army Service Corps 
with the first contingent, has arrived in 
the dty on a brief furlough, and is visit
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Hayes. Private Hayes was invalided 
on account of rheumatism, but expects 
fto Be able to return to the front in a 
fortnight. He is receiving a warm wel
come from his many friends.
Did Not Reach Front.

Owing to an error in the issue of Mon
day morning, Private J. B. Rainsford 
was represented as having been at the 
front, whereas he informs The Telegraph 
that he was forced to return to Canada, 
after arrival in England, owing to ill
ness.

" from hnedicine’to al .
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Interest*1 because of the promil 

the persons involved, was volant 
Atwood, who told the police
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Dr. Harris Will Not Live.

Atwood, a youth of 28 years, was ar-in.... . . m... *****
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oner was not represented by counsel, and 
did not plead. He appeared calm and 
later said that<he had nothing to add to 
the statement which he made when he 
was placed under arrest last night, 
adjournment of the case was expected ,4n 
vie* of the condition of Dr. Harris. It 
was stated at the hospital that he was 

nted to vcry.low’ a“d it was feared he could-not

week The version of the cause of the shoot
ing given by Atwood was scouted by 

„ „# Dr. Harris during a lucid period. He 
referred to his assailant as “a young 
fool.” The wounded man’s statement 
was stoutly supported by many friends.
Both Miss Adams, who was 27 years of 

and Atwood had been pupils at the 
Massachusetts College of Osteopathy, of 
which Dr. Harris was head, and accord
ing to mutual acquaintances he had 
counselled the young man against marry
ing a giri so much his ..senior. Frauds
F. Adams, the father of the girl, stated Given Captain’s Rank, 
that he also opposed the match.

Late last night, Medical Es 
George B. Magrath communicate 
the district-attorney’ 
proved an autopsy. *■ >*

of Capt.

Rev. and Mrs. George Sutherland of 
River John (N. S.), have taken up their 
residence here for the summer, having 
leased one of Jones Bros, cosy cottages 
op Sh George ■

Mrs. D. A.

With the British Fon 
July 17—-We have brol 
German second line, t 
yond, on a front of ti 
half, and for the first 
tober, 1914, cavalry 1

Ri'- *
:
ti upham.

Mrs. Martha Reid, who was spending 
a few days with' her sister, 'Mrs. William 
Greer, Fair View, has returned home. 1 '

Wilfred Fletcher, teacher at Fair View, 
arrived at his home here on Saturday, 
where he intend* spending his vacation 

.with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 3. C. 
Fletcher.

Mr. and Mrs. T. N. Reid and Mr. and 
Mrs. F: W. Sherwood, are visiting friends 
and relatives at Moncton.

Mrs. J. Herbert Baird and children, 
Lower Millstream, are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Gilbert Upham.

Mrs. Roy B. Reid, Fredericton, is 
spending a few days with her sister-in- 
law, Mrs. Lewis H. Retd.

Miss Mabel 
guest of her 
Patrick.

- Theto M<0»
of WoodMr. J.' 

has arri’ 
who has

to lean,

i « severe stroke of paralysis and is
jus mai* I mil *— ______ if_ .a 11 •*

wiMS isMr„^
tion.

Given a certain numl 
certain length of fro* 
troops ready for a big 
was no doubt we could 1 
first line or system as 1 
at Neuve Chapelle an, 
afterward? That was t 
solve. No one on the 1 
found the formula to c 
beyond the first line w 
a dead check at a rivei 
French troops who bi 
Champagne fell before 
second tine. At Loos 
and Londoners swept 
line and then at Hill 
were faced by an annl 
could go no further 1 
But today we broke tb

man. Mr. Manot

oltie Sutton 1

Charity Mount St. V 
here on a visit to her fath 
S. Hachey.

the Si
Halifax, 

r, Mr. J.
Battalion Sergt-Major Reports.

Sergeant Instructor Edward Bayers, 
formeriy of the R. C. R., and lately 
carrying on instruction for overseas 
units in Nova Scotia, reported at Fred
ericton yesterday morning to start his 
duties as. battalion sergeant major of the 
“kiltie” battalion.

GRAND FALLS

• Gertrude Henderson, Woodstock, 
patrie^ her aU“t’ MrS‘ Robert Klrk'

s:
h" A,u“d

sis'ssiiir&iSd as
“ M- ÏÏÎ “ ,h.

~ STSL-aWaw fa.

present 'Thfrittere of’T^rty^r W^ ^«Vtov harbor, looked things over, 

re-elected for the coming year evidently returned to their old haunts.
Daniel McKeHar, of Red Rapids spent ?ut not all have acted thus, for owe 

several days last week in town the founc* a watery grave on the shore of the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Pirie, at the Ba7 ot Fundy.

-"is? $ s a» ifjÆ
staff, .who was operated on for appehdl- ?.“* about ten *fife4opg, possessing all

street. ;
Hewitt, Ottawa, who is 

spending the summer months with rela
tives here, was the guest of Mrs. G. N. 
Pearson, Sussex, on Thursday last.

Miss Greta Connely is enjoying a few 
weeks visit with relatives in Point 
Wolfe.

Mr. and Mrs Harley & Jones and 
party motored to Coles Island on Sun-

PB

and
age,TmQ

_

JQUJj
ï. H. Sherwood Is visiting her 
Mrs. Blisabetji Canon, St. Mar-

"

mM

, 'VY-NB Â

andM I M Lieut. David William Clarkson, of the 
146th Westmorland and Kent battalion 
has been promoted to the rank of cap
tain and will be second in command of 
‘(A” company. Lieut Clarkfon has been 
in the army ever since 1910.
Returned Men ât Halifax.

MS. W. Foikins and children, of 
Regina (Sasfc), who have been guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Irfan Wright, returned to 
Moncton last week, to visit friends be-

Salisbury, N. B, July 17-Mrs. H. W. ^Mi^Sot^cI BurtM WeStr“

Dernier, of Moncton, is spending a few ten of St. John, are guests 
days with Capt J. W. Carter and Mg. Mrs. IsaaogP. Gamhtin.
Carter. Miss Edna Mosher, Sussex, was

William F. Steeves, of Hillsboro, spent aid guest of her school friend, Miss 
Sunday in Salisbury- with his sister, Mrs.
Ralph E. Mitton.

Robert Drake, of Sydney, is making a 
short visit here with his «Ister, Mrs. G.
Allison. Trite*.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
codiac, were'to Salisbury on 
guests of their daughter, Mrs.
Crandall

Mies MacKay, of Moncton, is 1 
guest of Rev. and Mrs. A. D. M«

G. A. Trites returned home last 
from a pleasant visit at St John, where 
he and other travelers were entertained 
by their employer, T. H. Estabrooks.

Miss Annie McWilliams returned 
home recently from a pleasant visit with 
friends at Shedlac.

Mr. and Mrs* Herbert Trites, of Low
er Petitcodiac, were among the visitors 
to Salisbury on Sunday.

Mrs. John B. Gaynor, of Torrinlgton 
(Conn.), who to spending a part of the 
summer here with her husband’s people.

mother,

'

f?4;
i ' ■ •tins. s office, which ap-1 along the eastern 

man-eating 
considerable

8ALISBÜRY line.
ns that the girl

seti-ad^nfsTered^Ih^wLl *seu-apministerep, as she was found dy
ing in her office, the doors of which had 
been well secured from within. It was 
understood, however, that the general 
physical condition of Miss Adams would 
be determined, with a view to substanti
ating or disproving the motive of the 
shooting, as alleged by Atwood.

Harris Prominent Physician.
Dr. Harris ts described by mutual ac

quaintances as standing high in his pro
fession, and socially. He led the

The news spread qj 
lines, and there has be 
In the air today, exciti 
the promise of victor, 
too, feel that an evil 
broken because the Bri 
broken the second Get 
hopes run ahead of the 
agination has visions j 
German rout, and the c 
of the French people,1 
two' years of any quit 
shared by some of 01 
and men, who believe 1 
on the run, not remei 
line; and fourth, and i 
mafay'tWore. *«-•'’* r/ j 

It was when Contalm 
hold of the woods—w« 
curely taken, when Mi 
Bailiff’s Wood, were 1 
when our position was 
Montauban, with som< 
Trônes Wood, that th 
second German line hr 
ity. It was for -that i 
erals were waiting and 
men were those who f< 
Ypres salient, harden* 
of trench warfare, and1 
won great honor at the 

I watched them pi 
roads toward the froi 
friends In their ranks, 
looked that in all the , 
not more splendid sold 
some, clean-cut men v, 
tlefield whistling as or 
the battle their comraj 
ing though they knew; 
would be hell for thei 

The attack was to b 
It was a night of b< 
and calm, with the mo 
tight to the world, til 
It without obscuring I 
white-washed walls 1 
bams appeared out i 
shadow. For several i 
ure stood at every cm 
figure of Christ on a x 

Presently, I saw soil 
in the dark entries of 
yards, their bayonets I 
of light, the officers 
holding whispered a 
alongside the roads im 
A long column of the 
to let our car pass. T 
quiet, also as were t 
and horses in the fiel 
to the hollows, wher 
twinkled, and present 
the edge of the battli 
great column of horse 
transports and cavalry 
up and Indian nativtj 
statues. The men wet 
side of the road. Exi 

• who was humming a 
quite silent, and hari 
saddles. They seeme 
with some grim expel

- the
and little daugh- 

of Mr. and caused
resorts in New 

not slight- 
come into 

and

One hundred and seventy officers, non
commissioned officers and men arrived 
in Halifax, from the front on Tuesday, 
hfcving been invalid*! home, some per
manently, others for a furlough. The 
party was-in charge of Lieut. C. S. 
Major, director of recruiting and organi
sation office at Folks tone. Eight of the
men weR for; maritime -province points, 
while the remainder, except a few of 

(*he officers, were for Upper Canadian 
ttge legislature for % legal recOgtttW “"d western points, 
f the practice of oat*opa»hJr..JOritetokBy ^ Among ^wounded W 

color and iden- he was a general practitioner, and after Lieut. C. R. Mersereau, .

sr* sgssfcinss -SttSss&ffssssi F

s <sl>
to prove the validity of his statements. .

fiEHIIIE 'was washed ashore. It began to decay 
aqd was towed ont to sea, but was 
washed up again by a subsequent tide.

M, H—Miss wufa, STi-X gS* JSÏ g JS

returned on Friday from Woodstock, that smaller ones of about six feet in 
where she sjxmt a month visiting her length have been, seen within the last 
aunts, Mrs. John Thompson and Mrs. J. few days.
8. Creighton. -

a
f a week Wo

- Migs Ethel ' Chapman, Sackville, -to 
spending a few days with her sister, 
Mrs. George H. Second.

Miss Lena Fenwick, who to spending 
the summer at her home here, returned 
tost week from a short stay with- her 
sister, Mrs. G. C. Van wart, of Frederic
ton.

Ü of Pettf- 
nday, the 

H. N.

l4rka„T££I ere run
it doubt■-»to the guest of her sister, Mrs. S. A. 

Corbett
Mr. -and Mrs. Isaac Cooper, Point 

Wolfe, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
P. Connely last week 
Fairfield (Me.), where they 
guests of their daughter, Mrs. 
wick Kyle.

Mrs. I. D. Pearson spent the week
end at her old home in Titusville.

Mr*. Geo. B. Jones, Miss Muriel and 
C. H. Jones motored to Chipman on Sat
urday, being summoned by the serious 
illness of Mrs. Jones’ mother, Mrs. 
Fowler.

Geo. B. Jones, M. P. P., Joined Ms 
family there on Sunday on fits return 
from Montreal.

Miss Bessie Thompson to the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. T. Hartt, of St. John. 

Mrs. Pritchard, of Boston, to spending 
e summer with her mother, Mrs. Ma

il ;Mrs. George Estey was operated on 
for appendicitis on Wednesday, and to 
doing as well as can be expected.

Mrs. B. A. Puddington entertain 
number of the little people on Tuesuaj, 
In honor of the seventh birthday of 
Master Jack. The tittle folk had a 
very pleasant afternoon.

Miss Annie Fraser to visiting her aunt, 
Mrs. J. A. Perley, in Andover.

Miss Carrie Redgate to spe 
week with friends in Blue Bell.

en route to Fort 
are theï MuJng 'sisters Burns, E. T. Mac: 

Lauchlan, J. J. Johnston, and J. B. 
Smith,, also came home on the steam
ship. ' ,
Returns to St. John.

a
i:

Sergeant Wright, who has been official 
chauffeur for B/igadier-General McLean, 
o; C. of the New Brunswick Brigade at 
Valcartier Camp, returned to the dty 
yesterday and has taken up his duties at 
the office of the New Brunswick Com
mand.

a
-

INSPIRESwas heard in a finely 
the Methodist church I 

Mrs. Salome Gross and her dal 
Mrs. A. Pugsley, of Penobsquis, 
visiting relatives in Salisbury last 

Hon. C; J. Osman, of musDoro, was 
the guest for a few daya last week, at C. 
btewart, Bell house, and enjoyed some 
•ealmon fishing in the Petitcodiac river.

Misses Delta Mitton and Annie Mc
Williams spent Monday with friends in 
'Moncton.

Mrs. Robert E. McPhee returned home 
flast week from a visit with friends in 
Toronto.

1 at BATHURST
••egL

v
were

week.; Promotions Rumored in 115th.
During the coming week the 116th 

Overseas Battalion, C. E. F, will devote 
all its time to trench digging, trench 
warfare and musketry. The me 
looking forward to the work as 
be more interesting tha 
and routine training. 1 
fleers have been gran 
leave of absence: Majoi

Salisbury, July 17—James McWilliams 
of this place received a letter recently 
from his son, Gordon, who enlisted last 
year and went overseas some months
SSuiteMwJ:ndosed foi ** yQun*
soldier8 fellow-Orangemen, has, by cour-

, Boston took the matter of the appear-
Mr. and .Mrs. Alex J. Melanson came ance of the sharks in. the harbor with 

by auto from their home. in Jacquet 
River, and were accompanied by Mr. 
and Mrs. Richmond, of Sydney (C. 
who are their guests.

Rev. E. A. Kinley, pastor of the Bap
tist church, made a short visit last week 
to St John.

Miss Elisa Vail, of Dorchester, is mak
ing a visit to her sister, Mrs. H. Bishop.

Miss Rita Gallant, who has been 
lengthy visit to her sister, Mrs, D. De- 
saulnier, of Tofonto, returned -last week 
and brought with lier her tittle niece,
Miss Yvonne Desauaier.

Mrs. J. B. H. Storer and Miss Eliza 
V*il went to Quebec on Tuesday last 
being called there by the death of Mrs.
G. Gunn.

Mrs. Geofrey Stead and family, of 
Chatham, are spending the summer at
WSÊÊfàËÈt "■

Miss Gardner, of Toronto, to visiting 
friends in town.

Mrs. C. H. Gallant, of Shediac, is mak
ing a visit to her niece, Mrs. N. A. Lan-

The funeral 
place from the
day •'• ' *

George Ellison took 
lly residence on Sun- 
o’clock, Rev. Mansel 

ating. After prayer at the 
►rocession formed. Court 
F.; of which the deceased 

est and one of the most 
prominent members, preceded the hearse,

Arriving at the Church of the

much concern, but . St. John, much 
farther norths is not- likely to be troubled 
with any great number of the fish. How
ever, it is well to know that the city of 
Loyalists was at least visited by these 
creatures that consider man a mere 
mouthful.

are Tale of a Spider.
When Mark Twain in his early days 

was editor of a Missouri paper, a super
stitious subscriber xrrote- to him saying 

Kinnear, Major that he had found a spider in his paper, 
Peters, Captain Ingleton, Lieut. Short, and asking him whether that was a sign 
Lieut. Pickard, Lieut. Dever, and Lieut, of good luck or bad.
FitsRandolph. The humorist wrote him this answer,

Major Hubert Stcthem, of the N. B. and printed it:—“Old Subscriber—Find- 
Brigade Staff, has been giving a series ing a spider in your paper was neither 
of lectures to the officers of the 115th good luck nor *ad luck for you. The 
Battalion on the routine and work of spider was merely looking over our psper 
a battalion at the front, from his own to see which merchant to not advertising, 
experiences. These lectures hive proved so that he can go to that store, spin his 
interesting and instructive and of espec- web across the door, and lead a life of 
ial interest to the officers of this bat- -undisturbed peace ever afterward " 
talion. ___

It to rumored that certain important 
promotions are about to take place in • ...
the battalion. These will be announced COLONEL

The inoculation of the battalion to, IIIVEC FDEP Anl/lfP
now finished and the medical examina- Ul f CJ MILL AU I ILL
tion of the officers and men about com- —A nurniiiTirC
plcted Those who were found medical- TO KiIEIIMATKJ
ly unfit are being granted their dis
charge or else transferred to some unit 
for Home service.
132nd Battalion,

I
2 B.), the .usual drill
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BAYFIELD

Bayfield, July 14—Master Blake Alien, 
son of Hallett Allen, of Upper 
B.), is seriously ill with pneun 

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Alien and fam
ily of this place spent Sunday with 
friends In Upper Gape (N. B.)

Quite a large number from this 
attended the funeral of Harvey

The annual school meeting for district 
;-'No. 7 was held on July 10. Kirby M.
Allen acted as chairman. The trustees hymns A 
appointed were Stephen Allen, E. Oul- 
ton and William H. Thomas. S. E. Al
len was re-elected secretary for 1918-17.

A large number of relatives and 
friends will 
of Harvey
residence, Upper Cape, on July «. -He 
had been In his usual health until a short 
time ago when he contracted pluto- 
prenmonia. Although everything possi
ble was done to save his life he passed 
peacefully away. His wife died sodie 
time ago. He leaves three sons, Clarence 
and Hallett, of Upper Cape, and Dr. C.
T. Allen, of Dorchester (N. B;), and one 
daughter, Mrs. Horatio Allen, of Port
land (Ore.), besides several grandchil
dren and a host of friends.

Sabean Allen of this place, lost a valu- Tin 
able cow last week. She was turned out the 
to pasture and at night was found lying 
with her horns fastened in the ground.

Friends of Mrs. Joseph Lane, of Mal
den (N. B.), are pleased to learn that 
she to slowly recovering from her serious 
illness of 
of Port 1 

M. B. 1

One,Way to Help. Shomcliffe Camp,

kEÉSîEee t* IgSiEtl?
he must have forgotten that it is within Dear Brothers,—I regret very much
j^£V C°unU J™ Bemstorff. ^s bratton^n* Jffiy° "though”16!

breaking the existing alliance between would drop you a few lines to let you 
American civilisation and Teutonic bar- knojv that I would be there in mind, if 
barlsm. *Qt. in pe

I on a
« many.

Ascension 
by tiie id® 
took place in "the country adjoining 
where the remains were laid to rest in 
the shadow of the trees which have 
swayed over the graves of his parents 
and a daughter who peased away long 
since. At the graveside the beautiful 
service of the order was read. The 

e With Me, A Few More 
Years Shall Roll, and Jesus Lover of 
My Soul were sung in the church and at 
the graveside Nearer My God to Thee

(N. were met,at the door 
ig clergyman. Interment

s place 
Alien.

I - -

f T But that it is the duty of an 
Orangeman to defend the flag and not 
allow it to be trodden upon. So I feel 
that I have not drawn my sword in sin 
unjust cause, but to help to defend our 
empire. We trust that things will he 
settled up in the near future, so we will 
be able to attend the neat celebration 
On July 12, 1917. Wishing all the mem
bers of McLaren L- O. L. No. 68, an 
enjoyable time on July 12, 1916, 
inein yours in U. L. T.

McWilliams,
1 Expeditionary

Force, Army Post Office, London
.........................

Suspicious.
Laura (as her lover to about to start 

on a tour around the world)—My dear 
Robert, promise that you will write to 
me from every town you visit.

Robert—Laura, to it love that prompts 
you to say that, or are you merely col
lecting postage stamps?

Her Mistake.
Edith—Betty is such a talker I posi

tively couldn’t get a word in edgeways.
Ethel—Oh, that’s because you let her 

get the first start.

was rendered by his brother Foresters. 
The floral offerings were beautiful, in
cluding a wreath from the t. O. F. 
sprays from, Mr. and Mrs. Heber Foi
kins and Miss Nettie «nnot.

regret to learn of the death 
Allen which occurred at his dry.and

Mrs. Harry A. Melanson returned dur
ing the week from a visit to friends and 
relatives in Winnipeg and other western 
points.
- Miss Lena Stout and Miss Bertha 

Smith arrived on Wednesday from Ox
ford (N. S.), to -spend a vacation here.

Mrs. Robert 1 Armstrong and Miss 
Nancy Russel, cJf Newcastle, are spend
ing a holiday at their cottage at Yong- 
hai. iÉÉiliilliiHH

;
SAYS ITS SHEER FOLLY FOR 

ANYONE TO SUFFER 
THESE DAYS.

HOPEWELL HILL
I re-Hopewell Hill, July 16—An especially 

interesting session çt Golden Rule Di
vision, S. of T, was held Tuesday even
ing. A. C. M. Lawson, of Fredericton, 
and H. L. Brewster, of Moncton, 
bers now living away, visited the di
vision and made interesting addresses. 
Speeches were also made by M. M. 

gky and others. Miss Nellie Rogers, 
W. P., and J. M. Tingley gave nice 

musical selections that were much ap
preciated.

Cari Coonan, bank derk, of Hopewell 
Cape, was out for the first time yester
day after his quite serious accidept of 
nearly a week ago.- He was thrown 
from his bicycle while riding into the 
village after dark and rendered uneon- 
scious for several hour*. Young Coonan 
had a very bad bicyde accident about 
a year ago, when he was laid up for 
some time.

W. E. Reid visited Moncton on Sat
urday. Mr. Reid, who has been at Riv
erside for the past two months, expects 
to return to the Padfic coast next week.

Fred G. Moore returned on Saturday 
from Halifax, where he was attending 
the National Division, Sons of Temper
ance of North America.

Capt. Al. Wilbur, of New Horton, vis
ited Moncton on Saturday.

A two-year-old steer bdonging to 
Chas. Ayer, of Hopewell Cape, while 
grazing near the “Rocks,” fell over the 
diff, meeting his death in the hundred 
teet fall.

Rev. Mr. McLeod, evangelist, who has 
been filling Rev. Mr. DeWolfe’p ap
pointments while the latter has been 
away on a vacation, preached his dosing 
sermons on the Baptist field today, his 
last discourse being at Albert this evefi-

The 182nd Battalion, C. B. F, are 
supplying the markers and butt-men for 
the ranges for Monday, and on Tues
day and Thursday they will carry out 
their musketry 

Lieut. J. C.

DRIVER GORDON 
C. A. S. €., Canadian Rheumatism can’t be cured so long as 

your system to weak and run down.
You must first build up and g=t 

strength to fight off the disease.
Ferrosone cures because it builds up, 

because it renews the blood and dis
solves the Uric Add and the poisons 
that cause rheumatism.

The 145th Battalion, C. E. F., has been. It is proved right here that Ferro- 
the brigade duty unit during the last sone does
week. This week the men will carry Col. H. M. Russ, of Edwards, St|
on with thdr training on the plateau. Lawrence Co, one of the fine old heroes

“Yes,” he continued “the averaire ef K “ expected, that they will also devote of the Civil War, was completely re-
Sciency engineer bragged as stupidly a certain atDount of time to musketry stored by Ferrosone. Read his state-

schdol Principal 165th Battalion, C E. F. “! couldn’t ^hout a °in"

it took Gray0,»èvmdyean At: write'Ms Lleut--Colo“el ,is e*Pected to “Rheumatism took complete con r ! of

famous poem. The elegy in a Country T*™? aoo7\_fro,r’ Aldershot, where he my limbs.
Churchward, Yet if Grav had been *n has been takl.n6 a course of instruction. “Suffering was more intense than nnrd-
adept in our-system of stenewranhv hr MaJor Bissonette to at present in com- ships on the battlefield,
could have written the piecé in seven mand.of tbe,battaI'™- “Wtl«n my doctor had done lus »e».
minutes. Every graduate student nt CaPtam B®1* has been granted a week’s I got Ferrozond. 
ours can write thf poem in that length leave of abscnce and has left for Hati- ;Then came a quick change,
of timé. Its one of our tests ” ^ “Ferrosoue gave me comfort at once,

— » ■•«» ---------—-----  It to understood that Captain Reis eased the pain and took the stiffness out
Sir Rider Meets Premier is be transferred to the new Con- of my muscles.

Ottawa Tnlv 17 si- h n s' u struction Corps which is being formed “I am well today. Ferrosone ured
sard, here on his rr'Mrr'to,^^in Hedlfax> where he will be given the me completely. I can jump and run aka 
of the Reya1 Colonïàf tetitüte tnlitnîte aPP°intmeut of adjutant. Captain Reis. I did forty yeare ago.” 
facilities' for" settlement -In1 \ has been with the 166th since its fprma- Be sensible about your case. If o”
of exÜMdkrr aft« th, w emp}0ymf?t tion and has worked very hard organ- P"»ent medicine to useless give it up.

,ting cur* I nremier and ttoT memhe™ r Î? the idng the orderly room and office work Don’t experiment again. Ferrosone ,s
h7* throS1 ^ P*” of,tbe ec°- of the battalion. All will be very sorry known on all sides to be a cure that
ge one*doll j day'd devdopment commission to- t0 iosc hin,. He has been granted! leave, does cure. Why not get a supply today.

the inhaler and l«.t« ! __________ - — D ____ , „ , The sooner you begin Ferro zone the
tr all dealers nr zero, _ . Returned Men Welcomed. quicker you’ll get well Price 50c. pel
Co. Kingston,' Canel /n . "If* *° ®lt^e' -* Chatham, N. B, July 19—Chatham bo* or six for «8.50, at all dealer»,

(Boston Transcript.) welcomed two of its returned heroes last direct by mall from The CaUabozoue
There are no sharks in. a bathtub! night la Bln*- Park—Lieutenant-Colonel Co. Kluigston, Out,

A Tunnel of Foliage.
The road, which 

trees, made a tunnel x 
at the end of the tun 
a patch of sky, there I 
flashing tike flamin 
through the darkness, 
wards the tights and 
strous tumult of r 
straight across the o 
centre of the circle of 
around us.

0 I described the ba 
eight before July 1. j 
me that nothing col 
whelming to one’s si 
this was worse, mb 
uyire terrible.

As I stumbled ove# 
and shell holes and ; 
coils of a wire a co| 
upon me and for a w 
afraid, but it was not

They came across t 
Into Fricourt In twos 
or alone, limping fig* 
but after an hour or 
a straggling process 
aid dressing station 
There were men wit 
men with, arms in 
wounded feet, so th 
hop With an arm 1 
neck, all blood-stain 
their faces and h 
Others had their un! 
ter*, and there were 1 
almost to the waists,

mem-
on the ranges./immm
Wilson, 78rd Regiment, 

has been appointed as officer in charge 
of base details of the 182nd Battalion.

Mrs. J. J. Pitie and children returned 
last week from a visit to relatives in 
RichibUcto.

Mrs. Peter Poster and tittle daughter,
Gladys, who spent the pasta.month with 
her mother in Philadelphia, returned last 
week to her home here, accompanied by 
her sister, Miss Rebecca CaAvien, who" 
will spend some months here.

Mrs. William Sweeney made a short 
visit last week to Mrs. Annie Baldwin 
in Dalhousie.

Mr. and Mrs. Weinsteen, of Montreal, 
are making a visit to Bathurst, and are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. Holdengraber.

Very general regret is expressed by | -
the many friends whom Mr. F. A. Houri- -Every sufferer from Asthma knows 
han made during his two years’ resi- the terror, the abject fear that overcomes 
dence here, because he has severed his them when struggling for breath. The 
«mnection with the Bathurst Grammar old fashioned remedies may relieve, but 
sbhool, and all wish him every success never cure- Best results come from Ca
in Manitoba where he has accepted the j tarrhdzone, which cures Asthma aftei; 
principeiship of the Collegiate Institute | hope to abandoned. It’s because Catar- 
at Neepawa. 1 rhozone kills the asthma germ that - it

Mrs. H. G. Turner, of New York, is : cures. * Choking spells and labored 
at home on a visit to her relatives. ' breathing are relieved, suffocating sen-

K3J? ao,44ra'-sw# m ■
Mr. Cecil Wigl " tturned from îar outfit 

a short'visit to h Capt. J. F.
Wightman, in Ami Tbe

Mr. J. K. Wheten, of New York, spent

The Immediate Problem. The Test 1 ™ 1

“Where are the snows of yesterday?” (Philadelphia Bulletin.)
in?>M^th2i^an SSl ***'%■ , “Efficiency has' been getting the laugh
his wife, “The Important questionnis, \ Cn*mecr* tialmed to°

^ehtoto mo^gr^W^Mnâon StaT R^s.^effi^ncy0 ex^of1^-

yer. , -, ■ ' • * '

145th Battalion.

cure.:

eumonia. Dr. H. R. Carter, 
in, to in attendance, 
lly, of Malden, made1 a busi

ness trip through this place on Friday. i Frightful Death! •j

:
APOHAQUi

Apohaqui, July 17—Mr. and Mrs. M. 
H- Pariee, Miss Gladys Smith and 
master Lome Pariee, motored from 
Hampton on Sunday and were gubsts of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harley S. Jones, en route 
from Smith's Creek and Newton, where 
they had been calling on friends.

Mrs. Isaac Humphrey, has opened her 
home here for the summer months after

i
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— H BRITISH SHOW THEIR .jj) 

PLUCK BY MAINTAINING UNES 
CAPTURED FROM ENEMY

,A Afn
Z >

.

IT AT FRONT BRITISH UNITS RUSHED THE sis i¥> S'-

red to Drag Heavy 
’ront Line Trench GERMAN SE The Crucial Period of Great British Drive Has 

Now Come, Says Philip Gibbs
Gains Se Dearly Bought in Blood Can Only Be Maintained 

by Spartan Endurance—Boy Wounded Four Times, Twice 
by His Comrades, is Now ip Hospital.

■

'

Point He Demoralized 
Which Contained Nest 

-Whole Battery Voluil
ls Task.

"

Philip Gibbs Gives Detailed Account of 
How British Accomplished Great

est Feat of the War iB 1 t ■
(By Philip Gibbs, In the London Chron- tween Basra tin and Del ville Woods, for

they were the men who were captured 
by our cavalry.

“My comrades were afraid,” said this 
German sergeant. “They cried out to 
me that the Indians would kill their 
prisoners, and we should die if we sur
rendered. but I saidi ‘This is not true, 
comrades. It is only a tale. Let us go 
forward very quietly with our hands up.’ 
So in that way we went- The Indian 
horsemen closed about ns and I spoke 
to one of them, asking for mercy for our 
men, and he was very kind and a gent
leman, and we surrendered to him sato-

An Evil .Spell is Now Broken With Advance 
—Highlanders, With Biood Set on Fire, 
Charge and Capture Positions to Skirl of 
Bagpipes-—Many Germans Working With 
Medical and Ambulance Men in Attending 
British Wounded on Field.

ide.)Thursday, July 20.
onsible for the taking of an eighteen pound, 
that point bombarding the German 
(ward J. Puddy, late sergeant of the ht

said that St. )ohn people would be inter, 
ils city, who left with the First Canadian 
he man in charge of the gun. Sergeant

a the incident happened. Orders 
to get volunteer detachments to destroy 
position known as Stony Ridge at Duck’s 

nted to volunteer for it, two guns were 
e from the left half battery. These

With the British armies in the field, 
July 18—We are again in the difficult

ful advance when the ground gained at 
the extreme limit of our progress has to 
be defended against counter-attacks from 
dose quarters, when the men in exposed 
positions have to suffer the violence of 
the enemy’s artillery, and when our own 
gunners have to work cautiously because 
isolated patrols of men in khaki may be 

- mistaken In the dim light for gray-dad 
men in the same neighborhood. This 
period is the test of good generalship 
and of good captains.

The weather is rather against us to
day. A thick hate over the country
side is causing what naval men call “low 
visibility", and making artillery observa
tions difficult. It is curious to stand on 
high ground and see only the dim 
shadow form of places tike Mamets 
Wood and other woodlands to Us right 
and left, where the invisible shells are 
bursting. Our shells were passing over
head, and I listened to their high whis
tling, but could see nothing of their 
bursts, and for nearly 
tense bombardment made a grea 
der in the air. Behind the thick 
mist we were shelling the wood so 
men had to retire for the time, owing 

heavy barrage of high 
and we also were pounding 

» lines to the north of Baeen-

■

j—
Here is one of the big new guns used by the 

German trenches disappeared in dust before such fire.
pare the way torl

were re

ly”

of the guns and the time of attack. Over 
there in the darkness by Mamets Wood 
and Montauban thousands o* men had

iHe was glad to be alive,1 this man who 
came from Wiesbaden. He showed me a 
portrait of his wife and boy, and cried a 
little, saying the German people did not 
make the war, but had to fight for their 
country when told to fight, like other 
men. All his • people had believed, he 
said, the war would be over in August 
or September.

Over there on the one small village 
of Baaentm-le-Grand our heavy howit- 
sers had flung an amaung quantity of 
shells. On Friday morning the' place 
was swept almost flat and little is left of 
its church and houses but reddish heaps 
of bricks and dust, twisted iron and the 
litter of destruction, yet there were many 
Germans living here when the men of 
some famous regiments came through in 
the dawn with bayonets and bombs.

There was one great cellar underneath 
Bazentin-le-Grand, large enough to hold 
1,500 men, and here, croucldng In its 
archways and dark passages, were num
bers of German soldiers. They came to 
meet our men and surrendered, and here 
also lay many wounded in their blood 
and unbandaged, just as they crawled 
down from the ground above, 
shells were smashing everything.

If any man were to draw a picture of 
these things or tell them' more nakedly 
than I have told them, because now is 
not the time nor the place, no man or 
woman would dare speak again of war’s 
“glory” or of the “splendor of war,” on 
any of those old lying phrases which 
hide the dreadful truth.

THE SITUATION ON THE SOMME
• •*" --"“t :*>. *./ "if::* % • iy v ' > • ■ '• - ‘

over one shoulder. There was hardly a 
man among them who wore his steel 
helmet, though some carried them slung 
to rifles, and others wore German hel
mets, and German caps.
Germans Tend British.

(By Philip. Gibbs, in the London Chron-guns
, „ . were

res, and during the night they were taken 
yards from the concrete and steel top

ide.) :IWith the British Forces in the Field, 
July 17—We have broken through the 
German second line, through and be
yond, on a front of two miles and a 
half, and for the first time sln.-e Oc
tober, 1914, cavalry has been in ac
tion.

'to their feet, and were going for-risen
ward to the second line or to place 
where death 
fore the light came.

The light came very quickly. It Is 
Ambulances were waiting for them, strange What a diff 

and stretcher-bearers were busy with ! made. Very faintly but steadily the 
bad cases. The stretcher-bearers have I daY.n through the darkness, re-

ad, dut, „ ris-;, - a. w w S
ing men, and some of their own com-; whitened. 0?er at Grilles there were 
rades were among the wounded, but : cI(>uds of smoke, and from itsdense- 
tbey have been remforedl by men who ; ness red and white rockets shot up and 
do not belong to the R.A.M.C, some | remaincd in the sky 
stretchers being carried by men in grey other rockets, red, white and green, 
umforms with flat round caps,who walk- ^ to the right of Contalmaieon to- 
ed stohdly.Tookmg about them at all w#ldg Basentin-le-Grrad. Our infantry 
those British soldiers and at those fields advancing
oh the British side with curious eyes, as A new sound -.m. into the general 
though everything was strange to them. dln of gunfire. It was a kind of swish- 
They are German prisoners paying for lng noise, like that of flames in a strong 
the privilege of life and glad to pay. wind. I knew what it meant- 

Later In the day there comes down a 1 “Enemy machine guns,” said an ar
ising column of the men not carrying tiiiery observer who was just out of a
stretchers, but marching shoulder to hole in the ground. There must have
shoulder under armed escort. There are been many of them to make that noise,
over 700 of them in this one convoy, as Our own artillery had burst out Into the 
a living proof that the day had gone weU new uproar. I could see our shells burst
er British arms. They are tall, sturdy fog further forward, or thought I could.

The news spread quickly behind the ™en fo_r, th,e Part, and, In spite of I "I believe our 
lines, and there has been a queer thrill fheir °,rdef1 most of them looked ; said an officer, staring through his
In the air today, exciting the men with “JW** physical hralth, Though haggard 1 glasses. The gunner observer laid one 
the promise of victory. I think they, and hollow-eyed and a little dased. There j eye to the telescope. “There’s too much 
too, feel that an evil spell has been ai* 8J number of wounded among them , mist about, and, anyhow, one can’t make 
broken because thé British soldiers have who dragged wearily by the side of their out the concision ,of battie, its always 
broken the second German Une. Their .Iu<*1®; ftriendM>ut thMe who were bad- hopelras, and what the deni is that
hopes run ahead of the facts, their im- hurt travelled with dur own wounded, light?” .
agination has visions of an Immediate “d Se!e thlfm,,on lo^ Must be ; signal,” said the gunner.
German rout, and the enormous patience wlth th,elr.he,ad8 on th! °f thC thm> J rep°rt lVof the French people, incredulous after ™en w,h,° ïî •fT'wi*0 ï put ^ hea^
two yearn of any quick ending, is not ?°^e “Vh^tcMé* S ^^oWkl wM-dea, enough to
shared by some of our young officers an”our men we”°^hti„g on the htah seTthe Germ^ ehra^l. and
on^he^run, not ranembering his'thlrd gTound beyond. The village of Loguëval ittuçk, .tetween Mamets Wood and Bas- o, >,smU biifchzd» drawn out of —to Illustrate the difficult oOsi-

?°d.kn°W7v°7J*ld by the recent British advenct. The liesty

It was when Contalmalson—the strone ours' The gallant body of men had his guns to work on our infantry. black Une shows the ibatti* front before this offensive started, the shaded por-hold of the woods—-was finally and si aJept ^rongh Trônes Wood, on the ex- At 4 o’clock there was a humming l tion Indicates the hteaS Briti.h advance. It b obvious that the German salient

ss PwL^i^rod^rt^, “ thv‘a~ru *** r* ^tbt G~JhZ’ À â the highest ridge behind the broken Ger-, German lines. It flew very low, no more mac forces to the northward must retire or be cut off. London critics expect
man trenches. than 600 feet,high, and went very stead- an early retirement of the Germans to the Amfa-Bapaume-Peronne line.

second German line became a possibil- Jnri- # - ,. viii_n_a’_ : Village in Flames. .,
Ity. It was for That moment our gen- other yard or tw«’ and at,ast ^ «‘n“
erals were waiting and preparing. The 1.7^. j, _ , i.rfj At 110 there was a red glow to the up to the German line, and German
men were those who fought long in the The ^*erman UnJ had been captn^d ra uotirl riflemen sheltered behind earthworks and

ofPtrench ^rfa  ̂and the mra who had miles"and cav" dancing over It Trunks of trees-
won great honor at the Loos salient. 80106 J ' “By jove,” cried ene of the, jpeq near I 1 he wood was captured again and

I watched them passing along the Fighting to Music. me,- “that’s Longueval on 8».” Lien a queer kind of miracle happened,
roads toward the front. I saw old Scottish troops were among those who abiVltTt'raidd'sre'^e Th^rtb^of ' ''I “t i\ti}os'.7rho had bï?n
friends In their ranks, and knew as I wcnt flrst into Lomrueval men belone- fuu , see the sharp edge of dead bad come back to life again. For
looked that in all the world there were jn_ to famous old regiments, and they 1 th!i buildings in the heart of the out 0f holes in the ground and from be-
not more splendid soldiers. The hand- ^ught ve^ Jmlyrlco ’̂ng to the The ^ °f L°ngUCTal W“ bind the fallen embed, ^shelled tree,
some, clean-cut men went into the bat- 8pirlt of their race with their blood set tïï Liuj came a number of British boys, dirty
:ftCKdmhj!^g “ °î h j*”1 dBj: of on Are by the music of the pipTthTt ; of Mame^ Wood was a 1,Wll?l,l0„klngJ °a>,

the battle their comrades had gone sing- Went with them. Before the Ught of. 1,1» v rt„,?d in hL nSre HuUo' lads> and “What cheer, matey?”
ing though they knew in a few hours it dawn came and when our guns Ufted lowing at its w! mit^ or Just shouted and laughed with a sob

S'M“‘ L“d “w"d* Gm“ ùght"elln°d ei,'Vh"Jrrhr-u Tgh' “11—3

i"“vr a* ^ •s?'“ r-jaKS S
white-washed walls of cottages and once under heavy shellfire and enfilade direction of Longueval, rad U seemed tref, on thLc “stem J* tb'wood
barns apjwared out of great gulfs of flre from machine ^ns. The Germans to ,bread northward along Baientin le- aod the Gramans at bay with ma-
shadow. For several miles only one fig- had used smoke bombs, and the ground Grand and Besentin-le-Petit. I strained clune *un3;, , L _ „
flvnre nf CT08sr08idJ “ f8» the was ploughed with high explosives. A my eyes to see any of our infantry, but 8 ou™ber>°' battalions,
figure Of Christ on a wayside Calvary.- number of the men fell, but other* went drahe clouda of smoke were rolling over mo8tly EngUsh, but with1 tome Scotcu,
, { l:efie? T.’ 1 t8w soldiers waiting about forward shouting, and reaching the Ger- the ground past Contalmalson rad be- attacking the line between Lon-
n *he dark “tries of the French court- man line. In some parts the wire wee tween Mamets rad Bazentin Woods. fueval “d the twoBaaentina. They, 
ardatheirh^raets shining like streaks not cut by our bombardment, but the It seemed as If we were putting up a ‘°», found the fire terrific hi places, but

h ,i!gh ’ 1 °®SerS 8tandin? together Highlanders hurled themselves upon It! smoke barrage there, rad later a great they went through It in a tearing hurry,
holding Whispered conversations, rad and beat their way. i volume of smoke hid the ground by hatln8 machine gun fire, rid resolved
alongside the roads men were marching. Machine guns were pattering bullets ! Montauban. to end It quickly. They stormed the
A long column of them came to a halt upon their ranks, but not for long. The : The enemy’s artillery now was firing German trenches rad fought down them
to let our car pass. The men were very men poured through and surged in waves with great violence. Enormous shell |'with bombs and bayonets. Germ
quiet, also as were the camps of men into and across the German trenches, bursts flung up the earth alongside our d'ers came out of dugouts and begged,
and hones in the fields, dipping down Every man among them was a grenadier advance, and black shrapnel smoke was ' As formerly, they came holding out t.ie.r 

, tî'f,llollo'?,s’ where a few lanterns provided with bombs and with supplies hanging heavily about rad above. watches, pocketbooks, helmets, ray thing
twinkled, and Presently, quite close to coming up behind, it was with bombs It seemed to me soem of their guns ««T thought would ransom their lives,
the edge of the battlefields, I passed a that the men fought their way. The were firing iwdely rad blindly. High ,and when they bad been taken prisoner
great edlumn of home gunners and horse German soldiers defended themselves explosives burst down below Fricourt, |”?ade no trouble about carrying back the 
transports rad cavalry with their lances wlth their own grenades when their ma- where there, is nothing to hurt, rad in English wounded, but were glad to do 
“P aod i2^lan native Rivalry still as chine gun» had been knocked out in the places far afield. German gunners had ,L 
!m. Üî' ,vThe T T,CTe ,7" up alon8' flrst line trenches, but as they sprang got the wind up, as soldiers say, and Boy of 19 in Charge,
sicte of the road. Except for one man, out of their dugouts when the bombard- now that the darkness had gone and ... ’’
who was humming a tune, they were ment lifted rad our men were upon daylight came our men must have gone A11 was in darkness except whra sheU 
qffite Silent, and hardly stirred in the them, they had but'a poor chance of Me far riead if luck was theirs. .Had they ^rsts Ut the ground, rad some of our 
saddles. They seemed to be waiting unless they were quick to surrender. broken the second German Une? Mra battrions lost thdr sense of direction 
w,th some grim expectation. I hear these trenches in the second waiting for any news of them found the toward the Barentine Woods. Pnson-
A Tunnel of Foliage. German line are not deeply dug rad that strain of ignorance Intolerable. What *? “ted as guides to their own Unes.

the dugouts themselves hardly are bomb were they doing up there? Five or six of them unwillingly led the
proof. i To the right of Longueval and south way back. A British officer of 19, a boy,
Infernal Birds from Big Guns. of the second German Une lies Trônes 7*” J?88 oolJ ^^"commri^’foroairi

Wood .and as it was un the right flank lw0> led on*,of “e CTpaoi? ™7r"d*
Along the German second Une, by „f our attack it could not‘be left in the because his brother officer bad frira.

Barentin-le-Grand, Braentin-le-PetU rad enemy’s hands. We had held most of it They went after him into the Basentln 
Longueval, at the back of woods, shells once for a few hours, but the enemy’s *ood’“d others foUowed on rate rad 
were bursting without a second’s pause, BheU fire had made the place untenable, through the heavy barrage of fire. So it 
and in the great clusters they tore open was on the left, where other battrions
the ground and let out gusts of flames. Shelled Us Like Hell.” were at work pressing fprxvard in waves
Flame fountains rose rad spread from _, . . to Contalmaison vlUa,rad the ground be-
the German trenches above Pearl Wood, R was toto ,ïhat flre that some of our yond. The second German Une had fri- 
the dark nght was rent with aU these En6llsh battalions advanced yesterday en before our men, and they were over 
flames, and hundreds of batteries feed- t"0™1”8 f”m, ®e,™af>" Wood. “They it and away.
ing fires. Every calibre gun was at work. =helled u8.bke hf“». fuda b°X who came It was about 6 o’clock in the evening 
Heavy shells, 15-inch, 12, 7, e-inch, 4.7, from a <lmet ,P*ace ln Sussex before he that some of lift British cavalry came 
came overhead like flocks of birds—in- knew what hell was like. It was mostly into action. They were men whom I 
femal birds, with wings that beat air ht*h explosives which feU through the had seen on my way up the battlefield, a 
Into wave and came whining with a naked trees lwth 8 roar and opened out small detachment of Dragoon. Guards | 
shrill high note and stooped to earth ereat ,be“ crat8ra: M“ wounded and and also of Deccan Horse. They work- 
with monstrous roar. Lighter batteries unwound^ used these drep pits as their ed forward with our 
far forward were beating a devil’s tatoo only kind of cover, praying in vain to stretch of Country between thé Bai 
-one, two, three, four—one, two, three, God In triir own way that no other Wood rad the Del ville Wood, risii 
four; with sharp knocks that closed one’s «beU woidd come In exactly the same to a high wood and then rode - “
«are. I sat on a wooden box on the top Pla“»- . And wbUe the wounded men in reconnaissance, in true car . 
of an old do gout in the tnidst of all the I crawled backwards, Weeding, from shell roation, with their commander In the 
fury. There was a great gun to my left, bole to sheU hole, toe unwounded men rear.
and every time it fired it shook the box crawled forward in the same way, some Presently a machine gun 
and all the earth underneath with violent them in groups rad others alone, on them. It was in * dom 
vibrations. ' > jP keeping thir bombs dry and ready for German infantry, and the offidrir in

The moon disappeared soon after 8 use- , , command gave the order td his men to
o’clocj^ juid no stars were to be seen, There were machine guns sweeping ride through the enemy. The dragoons 
but presently a faint ghost of dawn ap- he southern end of the woods with a put their lances down and rode back and 
peered. The white earth of the cid and cross fire ,and with the bursting shells charged again among the scattered 
disused trenches about me became vis- overhead it was a place of black horror groups of German infantry. Some of 
lble. A lark arose and sang overhead, In the night, but these British boys kept these prepared to withstand the charge 
and at 8.80 o’clock there was a sudden crawling on to gain a yard or two be. with fixed bayonets ; others were panic- 
moment of suspense. It was the lifting ore the next crash came, end then an- stricken and ran forward crying "Pity,

mwaiting for them be-
■/: :: 5

ch had 100 rounds each of high explosive 
i of his life. Lieut. Kelly’s gun fired about 
«raid, the result of a big German shell, 
her members of the detachment were bur- 
i dug out later. The other gun escaped 
Needless to say the Stony Ridge was not

,-sa

1
Given a certain number of guns on a 

certain length of front with hardened 
troops ready for a big dash, and there 
was no doubt we could break the enemy’s 
first line or system as we broke through 
at Neuve Chapelle and at Loos. But 
afterward? That was the hard thing to 
solve. No one oh the western front had 
found the formula to carry on offensive 
beyond the first line without coming to 
a dead check at a river of blood. The 
French troops who broke through in 
Champagne fell before they reached the 
second line. At Loos the Highlanders 
and Londoners swept through the flrst 
line and then at Hill 70 and Hulluch 
were faced by an annihilating fire, and 
could go no further except to death. 
But today we broke the German second 
line. ■ - > ,i ■„ . ; i; H/rJ-f]

an hour an in- 
t titan- 
veil of

:
1Harry Muirhead, who went over with 

the flrst Canadian contingent, and now 
commands the 219th Highlanders, and 
Lieutenant Wallace W attire, of the 
146th, who enlisted with the 26th _ 
private and served with that battalion 
for several, months before being called 
home to takfe the commission he 
holds.

Mayor Hickey, on behalf of the citi
zens, welcomed the boys, and Lieutenant- 
Colonel Muirhead rad Lieutenant Wat
ting 
theii
played patriotic air*. His worship 
nounced that Lieutenant Cecil Mersereau 
had arrived in Halifax and Would be 
home Within the next day or two. Lieu
tenant Mersereau was severely wounded 
early in June rad is coming home to re
cuperate. He went overseas with the 
first Canadian contingent.
Major Fisher on Leave.

Major C. M. P. Fisher, of the 58th 
Battery, now encamped at Petewawa, 
arrived in the city yesterday to spend a 
few days with his parents, Mr. and. Mrs.
W. 8. Fisher. Major Fisher, in -speak
ing of the Petewawa camp, said that fl 
there were more men there thfa year than 
ever before, and that things: .Were run
ning very smoothly. Without w^dei*tP-,
It was a fine camp. -.~0y -
Private Hayes Returned.

Private William Hayes, of the Marsh 
road, who left in the Army Service Corps 
with the first contingent, has arrived iu 
the city on a brief furlough, and is visit
ing his parents, Mr. rad Mrs. Harry 
Hayes. Private Hayes was invalided 
on account of rheumatism, but expects 
to be able to return to the front in a 
fortnight. He is receiving a warm wel
come from his many friends.
Did Not Reach Front. ,

Owing to an error ih the issue of Mon
day morning, Private J. B. Rainsford 
was represented as having been at the 
front, whereas he informs The Telegraph 
that he was forced to return to Canada, 
after arrival in England, owing to ill
ness.
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3to the enemy’s

:
thé»
tin-le-Gxand and Longueval, where he 
was very dose to our men. Hostile bat
teries were retaliating upon the wood
lands which we gained and held during

as a

i
now

thepast three days.
This woodland fighting has been as 

bad as anything in this war, most fright
ful and bloody. Dead bodies lie strewn 
beneath the trees and in the shell holes 
a 2 wounded men, who crawled there to 
die.

There fa hardly any cover 
the men. may take shelter from 
fire. The Germans had dug 
trenches but they were churned up by 
our “heavies,” and it was difficult to dig 
to again hecae 
great trees and 
of twigs and foliage brought down by 
British and German guns.
Had Kano There.

When our troops went into Trônes 
Wood under a terrible fire they grabbed 
about,for some kind of cover without 
touch success, but some of them had the

where our

thanked their fellow citizens for 
r reception. The St. Michael’s band
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outs which wére exceptionally deep rad . . - _* g. , . . , N ‘ '
good. Obviously, they were built some Gustav A. Kuhnng, chaplain at No. 3 
time ago for officers who, before we Canadian Stationary Hospital in Francei 
threatened their second line, mav have “Even though we are for the time be
thought the Troues Wood a fine dwelling ing on forelgn soU it must needs be that

S3 X£-£° srrv' £ -1—»" "« i--
forty feet, rad panelled their rooms, rad our fair Dominion of Canada. If ln the 

rritv!” and ei„n„ tn. ..ddi.. .nd =«. brought a piano down for musical even- Past we have had our hearts swell with 
ron eatoL ^fArLrmn r mgs Further on, at the edge of the pride, how much more today when the

Though t a^sm^Se6 if was a wwd, our men found a machine gun em- whole wort acclaims the vator of our 
8,8“aU 8, , fît 8 placement built solidly of cement rad sons and daughters tried and tested in

cavalry action of the old style. With _ . f against all shell splinters, and ft the fire of human affliction we have by
thirty-two prisoners the men rode on wM from thi8 tj,at go many ofour the grace of God not been found wanting
hyWinStte ridita^Mvtik r^'ratil men were showdown before the enemy’s and Dominion Day, July 1, 1916, marks 
try on the skirts of DelviUe road until ( c0ldd be bombed out. a distinctive era In our sense of . re-
anTdrow^afk1” A sto^vdfd1^ * One of the most extraordinary ex- sponsibility for Dominion, and gratitude
^if^if^vérh^^Wmmiff’v^W periericea of this woodland fighting was for the privilege of yielding our best 
pt“7 ° 1 7 that of the English boy who now lies for the cause of the progress of the race,
above tte ™^d ^ hu“dred feet in a field hospital stuffing, with very “Life is too serious to waste any ef-
auuve xne gruunu. bright rad sparkling eyes, because the forts at present in mere pleasant enter-
starf'at'lt'foî lUmomenttMirv° world seems to him like Paradise after tainments and so from the good angels 
f""L 4 4 8 °Tfnt °J 4 ’ be“T an Infernal dwelling place. and sisters come the suggestion that we

b?Ln° bul et! He went with the first rush of men subscribe first to purchase flowers to 
itTtor^fd ovlr into Mameta Wood, but was left far be- decorate the graves of our dominion’s

hind in a dugout when they retired be- heroes who lie in the «metrics near by. 
with a machi^ fore the violent counter-attack. Some No.- 8 Canadian General Hospital are
V\h 8 machine gtm. Four times it dr- Qerman 80idiers passed this hole where allotted St. Martins cemetery, No. 3 Sta- 
cled and stopped rad flred^ creating an- tfae b j and he crouched and flung tionary Hospital are allotted that at 
thenritPitew oT lefving” foil a T>°mb down on the off chan« that Wimereux. It was my good fortune to
ofLl m iration ^ English soldiers might be there. It burst assist at Wimereux. At 6 a.m. the sisters

TfcFttoM ride no fortbee al. on the lower steps rad wouhded the lone- are astir, ready to proceed at 6 a-m. to
thJnatn^f ‘j boy In the dark comer. He lay there the market to secure the best of the
thev ^T a day Ustening to the crash of shells flowers (none too good for our lads),
earns searched^taf vffin fo, them through the trees overhead-English “It seems as If all nature is in ac-

ffqi fired, not (taring to come out. Then in cord-with our work of love rad affection.
400,8414 18,011 0f pride t0T thtir thenight he heard the volœ of his own Flowers, such as grow only in sunny

tw. _____ countrymen, and he shouted loudly, but France, are there In profusion. These are
™e, IZ Lm. as the English soldiers passed they soon exchanged for our francs rad loaded

vfl^es^evônd^ti^ rerah^f threw down bombs into the dugout. The on to the ambulance and we proceed to
luffSv toymv mind boy was wounded again. He lay there Wimereux, but not before large and
v^mWa^f^o^dad another day, the gunfire began all over luscious strawberries are bought for the
M»h^b^L^ÎrtTnn lfd * 12 again, and lasted until the Germans patients so that they too may share our
h*8h„ proportlo° of bghtly wounded ^e’back. Dominion Day. Wimereaux is a great

whîî^tiiei th„e.md£!d Another German soldier saw the old summer resort or watering plare. There 
thfir rern AnrtZ* „nd hole, threw bombs down as the sate Is a small English community rad also,
lay ahU^t ™r J th Z thing to do, rad the boy received a third at normal times a very large number of

h»lthf. wound- He lay in the darkness one summer visitors. The cemetery of Wim- 
8007a, 8^ more day, not, expecting to live, but still ereux is partly French and partly Eng-
P”r2„ ^ alive, stiU eager to Uve and see the light lish. H is in this «metery that our sixty
manner of troph ra and tell ng then-ad- agtdn jf onjy the Englirii woidd come young Canadian dead lie buried, whose
TTav^amad tntiv. ^nV f^^m K rad rescue him. He prayed for Uve. we decorated today. One is struck 
X . 1 ^ n Of paffl them to come, and when they came, cap- with the great respect rad care with
“d"' ™ lpite °* taring the wood completely and finally, which the French people have taken
broken arms, head wounds rad bayonet one 0f them, seeing the entrance to the these graves under their perpetual care 
thrusts. dugout and thinking the Germans might whether at Wimereux or elsewhere.

Every (Ualect of Bagdad, Scotiand be hiding there, threw a bomb down, and Every completed row of graves is put in 
and Ireland could be heard among them, the boy was wounded a fourth time- order and permanent rose plants are giow- 
There were men Jrom many battalions, Thl, time Ms cries were heard, and the ln_ these days. Each grave is distinctly 
rad as they lay there talking or amok- monotonous repetition of his ill-luck numbered. Let the mothers of Canada 
tag Or sleeping ta the sunlight other pro- ended) and the victim of it Ues in a white {oT their comfort know that France looks 
cessions came down m straggling col- bed with wonderful shining eyes. upon their dead as her own and with
mnns, limping and holding on to their ^ that Celtic chivalry never forgets them,comrades, hobbUng with' sticks, peering Germans Were Afraid. Wépfa^ ora tribute of love rad affec-

a,.,™™™»».

whose number I reckoned as 800, forter- 0oe stone especially claimed our 
just brought down from Bazentin-le- attention because it bore such witness to 
Grand. He was a linguist, having been brave hearts. I omit names. Second 
an accountant in the North German- Lieutenant D. H. L. B.
Lloyd, rad gave me the choice of con
versation in French, Italian, Greek or 
English. I chose my .own language, but 
let him do the talking, rad standing 
there in the barbed wire entanglements 
surrounded by hundreds of young Ger
mans, unshaven, dusty, haggard rad war
worn, but still strong and sturdy men, 
be described vividly the horrors of the 
woods up by the two Baientins, where 
he and his comrades had lain under the 
last bombardment. They had but little 
cover exrept with what could be scraped 
out beneath the roots of the trees, rad 
trees crashed on them, smashing the 
limbs of men, and shells burst and 
buried men in deep pits. The wounded 
lay groaning under the great branches 
which pinned them to the ground, or in 
the opening where other shells were 
bursting. ï'r ; ” JrV: - '‘"iti

From what I Can make out some of 
the men retreated across the country be-

,y 1

..
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Tale of a Spider.

When Mark Twain in his early days 
was editor of a-Missouri paper, a super
stitious subscriber wrote to him saying 
that he had found a spider in hie paper, 
and asking him whether that was a sign 
of good luck or bad.

The humorist wrote him this answer, 
and printed ft:—“Old Subscriber—find
ing a spider in your paper was neither 
grrad luck nor bad luck for you. The 
spider was merely looking over our paper 
to see which merchant is not adv 
so that he can go to that store, 
web across the door, and lead a life of 
-undisturbed peace ever afterward.”
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SAYS ITS SHEER FOLLY FOR 

ANYONE TO SUFFER 
THESE DAYS.
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Rheumatism can’t be cured so long a* 

your system is weak and run down.
You must flrst build up and get 

strength to fight off the disease.
Fen-ozone cures because it 

because it renews the blood and dis
solves the Uric Acid rad the poisons 
that cause rheumatism. - :<■ '

It is proved right here that Ferro- 
zone does cure. _

Col. H. M. Russ, of Edwards, St. 
Lawrence Co, one of the fine old heroes 
of the Civil War, was completely re
stored by Ferrozone. Read his stete-

“1 couldn’t get around without a cane, 
and then only with difficulty.

“Rheumatism took complete control of 
my limbs.

“Suffering was more intense than hard
ships on the battlefield. ”

“When my doctor had done his best 
I got Ferrozone.

“Then come a quick change.
“Ferrozone gave me comfort at once* 

eased the pain and took the stiffness out 
of my muscles.

“X am well today. Ferrozone cured 
me completely. I can jump rad run like 
I did forty years ago."

Be sensible about your case. If your 
present medicine is useless give ft up.,

Don’t experiment again. Ferrozone is 
known on all sides to be a cure that 
does cure. Why not get a supply today. 
The sooner you begin Ferrozone the

The road, which was lined with 
trees, made a tunnel with its foliage and 
at the end of the tunnel, which showed 
a patch of sky, there were strange lights 
flashing like flaming' swords, cutting 
through the darkness. We went up to
wards the lights and toward the mon
strous tumult of noise, rad Walked 
straight across the country toward the 
rentre of the circle of fire which was all 
iround us.

</- I described the bombardment on the 
night before July 1. Then it seemed to 
me that nothing could be more over
whelming' to one’s soul and senses but 
this was worse, more wonderful and 
more terrible.

As I stumbled over the broken ground 
and shéU holes and got caught in the 
coils of a wire a cold sweat broke out 
upon me and for a while I was horribly 
afraid, but it was not fear.for myself.

They csirtte across the front arid down 
into Fricourt in twos rad threes at firtt, 
or alone, limping figures at a slow pace, 
but after an hour or two they came in 
a straggling procession from the first 
aid dressing stations up in the lines. 
There were men with bandaged hands, 

with arms in slings, men with 
wounded fret, so that they could only 
hop with an arm around a comrade’s 
uock, all blood-stained, with blood on 
their faces and hands, and clothes. 
Others had their uniforms tom to tet
ters, and there were men who were bare 
almost to the waists, with packets slung

t,
up.

J

Amherst, NA, July 19.—Simon D. 
Fraser of Sprtnghffi, was found dead In 
bed this morning at his home. The 
cause of death was heart trouble. Mr. 
Fraser was seventy years of age. r.

men
4 V

, R. F. A.
180 Battery, elder and dearly be- 

> died
ry 10, 1915, aged 20, “pro patria.”

not! he to consecrated, 
no breath across his eyes, 

Lifted up rad separated
On thy hand, Oh God, he lies."

I ---------- %ed son of L and E. B.

t “Sfoeak r 
Breath

t

up
“We turned our faces back to duty 

with hearts warmed with affection for 
the slain and the bereaved leaving the 
fallen in a sure and certain hope of the 
resurrection. When the time shall (D. 
V.) come for our return from exile to 
the land we love surely it will be with 
quickened step and loyal hearts to Uve 
for the law of aU laws, Canada our home 
and native land.

“GUSTAV A, KUHRING, 
“Captain rad Chaplain* 

“No 8 Canadian Stationary 
Hospital, France."

y for-

Iopened fire 
n field with

men

gift?
direct by mail from The Catarrhoeous 
Co, Kingston. Out

V-
Clean to hand! 
gists, Grocers July 1. 1916.
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Has Done Much That Sir Robert Borden and 
His Ministers Ought to Have Done—The 
Injury That the Dominion Government’s 
“Two Left-Hand Spouses” Are -Doing jn 

Quebec.

in. the
is undoubted 

mgmuPndyedI haTtcn0"

SUBSCRIPTION
mail to any address in Canada at one 
dollar a year. Sent 

- address in the United 
' dollars

it mustm
to seek a verdict ata year. Ail subscriptions must 

^ maid In advance '
In mailing price of subscription always 

send money by post office order or regis
tered letter.
ADVERTISING RATES — Ordinary 

commercial advertisements, taking the 
run Of the paper, each assertion, $1.00 per

ta men >’
be y

* * a
ansed for v—Rll,.iHn»re ^______

h ** -_»tro-German front. On
? “2 ** P*-~
ila, and many more in the region
Lower Lipa, and they are also Ottawa, July 18—In round numbers 

punishing the Turks severely^ Russia is the voluntary spirit has brought out 
x faithful ally. some three hundred and fifty thousand

* * * Canadian soldiers. The same spirit,
More qf the Osar’s troops have, been whetted by recent victories of the Allies

sent to France where their brothers al- on the western front, will probably bring
ready are covering themselves with glory ?ut flfty thousand more before the fight-

SBsL-vHSS ■
they fight as well on the western per cent, of the total male population, Once convinced, Canadians ,,f all 

: as they do against the Austrians. about forty-five per cent, of the male and creeds snowed a cheerful w,nin
population between the ages of sixteen to do their duty. Quebec no lest till 
and forty-five—all this Without registre- rest. It is not the purpose of this I 
tion, co'mpulaion or other arbitrary aids to go into figures, but any honest 
to enlistment. This is a mighty good alyzer of statistics will not hesitate i 
showing, considering that the war is admit that Quebec recruiting pro ra[ “ 
three thousand miles away. It is as good as good as most and better than soi» * 
a showing as )hat of Australia, which It shows up quite as well, for ins, e' 
has- received a great deal of praise in the ad that of the maritime provinces who ’ 
newspapers. loyalty has not been impugned even bv

Moreover, bearing in mind the fact that the Toronto News. The Toronto N ew, 
perhaps seventy per cent of the first- by the way, is bound to make ti- ___

apd then crawling"back 

■ ..... ■
Sir William Robertson, in an interview

to our lines.” 5

With the Associated Press, makes it 
clear that the Allies are not worrying 

, „ _ , about the progress of the war. The
tuition'’ British chief-of-stoff is no boaster and

iM^:;;to^Au rem,, î:ts;;nr Ttz t sffsA*. ~ ~.«S „f

ability to defeat Germany.
The New York Post expresses a clear 

opinion along these lines. It declares 
that if the Allies were gaining no ground 
anywhere, they would still have every 
reason for encouragement as to their 
prospects. The distress in Germany and 
the continued agitation for peace, it 
points out, speaks volumes for the 
ciency of the British blockade. The 
Post continues:

in
Inch.

tels ft his duty to do somethin- totbak

children after him. This explains wj
the native born Canadians were as cinE 
at the start as they were eager after 
wards to join the colors. It took a little 
time to dispel their amiable delusions!
In Quebec

Telegraph Publishing Companyn^^
to

Ike Editor of The Telegraph, St. John. 
AH letters sent to The Semi-Weekly 

and Intended ft» publicationTel
eh
script la desired lit case- it Is net pub
lished. Otherwise, rejected letters are
destroyed.
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Commenting on the present positions 

of the armies on the main bâttlefronts,
' one military winter says: T

pço-,
SeCOnd to COmmand; «"ft* areTlon^luffidentiy‘strong 

° KLftdf ÆtpStD V WhiMeut R. Fraser Armstrong Î" hoH 2* «"es occupied by them. A

Uwt D< v> r** t*. * * &eus ^raises th _
* r EBFBSEsE

“St: sas üâallH
ne about 3.30." He adds that the Jg highly dignified language the Stand- fending. The man bore in England feels 

Cess ary for the pilot ard refers to “the snarling and snapulng that war is in the air almost any time 
order to identify the the pack.of small fry politicians and j^ü» »
M This, of course purehaseable editors who oppose the

of Minister of Mflltia.” Some of the more the Englishman born “at home.” This 
ve members of this “pack,”, the explains why the British bom the world

round simply tumbled over themselves to 
rally round the Old flag. ,

Native bom Canadians, French and 
English, have been brought up on an
other plan. They have been taught that 
war is foolish, a relic of savagery, a 
hang-dver from the Middle Ages with 
which this continent is not concerned. 
It comes as a shock to them that all the. 
people in the world are not as reason
able, not as advanced in pacific ideas as 

are. It takes some educating to 
them understand that as long as 

“civilised” Europe is short on common 
sense and long on Kings 
many, the world is liable 
out of shape by some throw-back to the 
age TWF Attila. But when the average

Stmi-R’ttMg Mtcoffc

nS Ste gOM ms of■ “For on all sides there 
distress in Germany. Today it je the 
extraordinary proposal of the Frankfur
ter Zeitung that there be à truqe, so that 
half the German armies may vote 
the question whether tilings are going to 
their liking. Yesterday it was the

toy the German National Peace ttme thr subjects of Francis Joseph I.
ttee for the purpose of ‘making have been anxious to end the war if they
Everyday brines’newT of'ereater couM cease fighting with honor. This

-v„™-.ic stringency. The censor is per- no doubt has lead to the belief in
ricane his nearer communication trenches Gc™^jny quarters that as a result of the intense the

have been obliterated, and whole villages, ia now underfed as compared to his ad- suffering among the people of the Dual

“EH=5H=i Eæürâ------" 1 -,eminent military critic of the Berliner cnemleTbe ewid aSS«mo7the (Swm Most mUitery observers do not think to fly verÿtk*

- Tageblatt, wares the people of the Cen- cards at the peace conference. Ail of that such 8 Peace >3 likely. In the first enemy’s Ug’ht 
1 tral Powers that the Allied offensive is this discussion of peace and this unrest place they point out that a separate brought the seaplane within ra:
l still only in its initial stige and thé fact ««bound steadily to increase in Ger- peace with Austria could be negotiated hostile guns and it was fired on again
| that he refuses to express an opinion on ug*s ‘alepQwa this morning of th^fatiing only upon term> dictated by all of the and again. Nevertheless the clarity of public will remember, are the editors of 
1 the outcome of the ^gbting is taken to back of General von Linsingen’s army in AUicd nations, and it is not thought that her reports were tfot interfered with and the Conservative Toronto Telegram, the
mean that he has grave fears that the Galida to defensive positions behind the Austria, as badly off pa she is to-day, information of great value was given to Conservative Toronto Worid, the In
end may not be favorable to Germany. 8 forty yjcs In tM iW of would accept such humiliation without the British commanders. dependent-conservative Ottawa Citiaen

The military correspondent of «>e sian Wve beSm.”* further struggle. Again, the fact that It is likely that aa a result of the ex- and the Independent-Conservative Mont-
London Timet, who writes from the ______ Austria is practically under the domln- perience gained in this conflict the British,
British Headquarters in France, says Military writers attach great import- atton of the Kaiser would seem to lessen if they meet, the German fleet again, will
that the fighting now going on in the ance to the latest successes of the Grand the chances of a separate peace. When go into battle better equipped with air
west is of a desperate character and Duke Nicholas. His capture of Baiburt peace is made with Austria Italy’s terms machines. It Is not denied that the Ger-
is likely to continue so. The British —on the main toad to Breerum—a little are going to be severe and Russia will man Zeppelins were of assistance to the
have? got their first thrusts well home, more than fifty miles south of Trebleond be satisfied with nothing less than her enemy in locating and reporting prompt- H»«T Ores» and Others,
he says, and there is every reason to be Is a smashing Mow to the Turks. The full share of all that Austria-Hungary ly the exact positions of the British (Ottawa Citiaen.)
most sanguine as to the result. At the Boston Transcript’s military observer has has to offer. Such terms would endanger ships, for Admiral Beatty, in his report, Discussing the fact that the late Hetty
same time he is careful to make it plain this to say of its significance: the very life of the Dual Monarchy, but said: “Our position must have been Green had not left a dollar to çlmrlty
that no one in close touch with the situ- Bfcihurt th, t-..,,. . even if the Austrians were wtUlng to known to the enemy, aa at 4 a. to. thé *nd that her will was soMrawn as to
ation understands the present offensive ,rfthdrew when Tmbitond was tokro 'M*e a complete surrender it is not at fleet engaged a Zeppelin for about' five £^ap! ‘on
to be in the nature of an attempt to months ago, and rated there heavy de- all sure that the Entente Allies, which minutes, during which time she had IhT’aWto^e
force a final décision, althmigh it is^tlie fences against the Russians. A natural are now traveling rapidly aloag the road ample time to note—and subsequently can press in speaking respectfully, if not
biggest offensive that the British troops fortress, Baiburt had to be reduced be- to virtory/ would con,eot et thls time, report-the position and course of our In admiration, of the late female miser,
have yet undertaken. Hi. description of %*£*££““ One military writer to this connection fleet.” British naval experts have, taken *n^re ‘tonev

%• saur “ - ^ •*—

re-enforced his armies and completed *r- responsible for it. Of course he did in which Britain’s warships may be en- left nothing to chafitÿ and (T Was dis-

eSæs

at Sarajevo in 1914, cried out for re- It surprising that many people are ask- not recall any serious, or any, criticism 
vepge and refused to consider conces- »"8 why the Allied armies at--Salonika of this Canadian.
sibns offered by Serbia. With Germany remain passive, they see qo reason for Just two days ago there died in Pitts-
at.-his back Francis Joseph beUeved that impatience or undue haste. It is ex- toMaoro™HeT w
the war would be short and decisive. In- plained that the 600,000 or 700,000 men home vaiued at
stead, it is dragging along with ruinous which the British, French and Serbians Into a home for a
effects upon his nation and his allies. hBVe quartered there may be depended jP* the
The Austrian armies have fallen down upon to do their fuU share at the proper aiii Th, new,„
in almost every tight corner in which time. In fact, it is pointed out that this papers speak enthusiastically of this wo- 
they have been placed. Their first to- army is already doing just what it was man. Which of these two Women— 
vasion of Serbia resulted In a disastrous expected to dp-prevent the establish- Green or Mrs. Martin—art we to take as
route. They have been severely beaten ment of a Gpman confederacy, com-
by the Russians on the eastern front and Prising Turkey ind-the Balkan states, as York capitalists offered Henry
the Italians are gradually driving them » foundation on which to build up a Detroit, the colossal sum of $21

Another military writer declares that from the Trentino. No one can safely gresler German Empire. It is likely to 
the latest developments on the western predict to-day what the end of the Dual do more latet on.
front are highly significant. He points Monarchy will be. The lull in the fighting in the Balkans the pllet brkk b
out that the equipment of the British '7,'' ': has cauSed much conm,ent 11 i« P™b- mortar off each
army is better than anyone dared to hope SALISBURY’S MISTAKE. able that the.drive which it is assumed allow the industry
for a year ago, and be makes some to- It is much too early to speculate as to th* Allies intend doon to launch on that 
teresting comments on the use of cavalry the daims the Allies are likely to make front has been held back to await the 
by the British on the Somme river front when the time comes for them to dictate duteome of the Russian and Italian 
In their thrust against the enemy’s in- the terms of peace, but already critics movements against Austria. Id the 
ner positions: are pointing out some of the things meantime the presence of the Allied

. _ ... , ,,, . . which must be taken out of the power troops at Salonika has had the effect of
of cavairy as^they may^h^to^thiM of Germany lf that natio” » not «- keeping Roumania from being forced 

or last line of German trenches is taken main a constant menace to the world's Into an alliance with Germany and Aui- 
(at most places the enemy has only three freedom. tria and It has also prevented the King
lines of trenches, but at some points, There is Heligoland for example. We of Greece from betraying his people by 
ployed'a equadroiTof ’lee*officers and *“ now what a great mistake the gen- linking them up with the Kaiser, 
men taken from the Dragoon Guards. ero** Marquis of Salisbury made when These are unhappy days for King
The enemy in the Fdurcaux Wood had he handed this Island over to Germany. Ferdinand of, Bulgaria. He cast his 
become dtmorelired. They were holding At the time of its Conveyance Lord Sal- country’s fortunes with what he believed 
mL tlTBritish l6buT did not dream that it ever would to be the winning side, but to-day he is
dded to try the effect oT shock action, be-converted into a gfeat fortress, nor faced on the south by a tremendous

He hurled,the dragoons upon them. The is it Hkely that anyone else to Great Anglo-French and Serbian army, well
cavalry went clean through the wood, Britain thought so. But German to- equipped, and well rested. Oft the north
trfOTd otiaVof tChlraffinff!îin,| iffy ««nifty has made it one of the most 1s Roumania, which he knows is un-

ing thirty, and killing the rest. The strongly fortified positions in the worid. friendly. King Ferdinand is a shrewd
Dragoons then dismounted, dug in, and As a result, the Gertnans have been able man and as he looks into the future he
held their ground until the infantry to to raid English coast towns and carry must realte that the result of the nest
thelr'nodtionf ‘rhe^were^hm^tttewi on a naval campaign against British fish- Balkan struggle, which is bound to come 

to retire, the salient they were km-ti..- log .and patrol fleets that would not have loon, Is unllkelv to be favorable to hie is 
being very vulnerable. The British took been possible without the protection of cause, 
the whole of DelviUe Wood to the east Heligoland.

s ,si=h*,,u,Tfc,r“^ts£n ürrr'iKi1
lng of sti, and several days ufay be spent situated. Mûre than twenty-

careful preparation, for if successful ûvè miles out in the North Sea from the 
ft is certain to effect a marked tchange mouth of the ^iel Canal, it is a natural

dBfence against BritiBh warahips' 1118 
general conditions, on the western front. fof th|e reason that naval writers de

clare that one of the first things which 
Great Britain must insist upon is the 
dismantling and destruction of the fort
ress. It is possible, of course, that Brit
ain will demand more than that; she

ST. JOHN, N. B, JULY 22, 1916.

WAR COMMENT.
Day by day the Anglo-French bom- appear the better reason, because it lias 

a bilingual agitation to foment, if Mr 
Henri Bourassa and Colonel Armand 
Lavergne, the two left-hand spouses of 
the Borden government, could only be 
spiked, recruiting would have still greater 
success lh Quebec. Mr. Blondin, too, a 
Nationalist colleague of Premier Borden 
Whoae opinion is, or was, that the Union 
Jack would look better if it had a few 
holes shot, in it, could help some by utter
ing ever and anon a few kind words in 
Quebec on behalf of the Allied cause. 
But Mr. Blondin confines himself to ex
hibition performances in Toronto, where 
there are no Nationalist votes to lose. 
Incidentally, the Borden government was 
busy enough closing up an Ontario editor 
who. objected to further recruiting, but 
it let* Mr. Bourassa’s Devoir babble sedi
tion quite freely.
Sk Wilfrid’s Fine Work.

t ofbardment on the western front has 
grown Jn intensity and whole reaches of 
the enemy's trenches have been battered '
out of existence. Under a terrific hur-

the

;
/

Owing to its morganatic marriage with 
Mr. Bourassa and his little group of trea
son màéfmk the Borden government has 
not been able to do all it might have 
done in Quebec to encourage recruiting. 
As a matter of fact, the encouraging has 
been left largely to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
whose toy aï and patriotic record has no 

When the history of

real Mall.* Many of the most bitter 
critics of Sir Sam Hughes are to be 
found to the ranks of the Conservative 
party.

they
make backs to it. 

this war comes to be written, the noble 
part Sir Wilfrid Laurier took in exhort
ing his fellow countrymen will get full

made in Ger- 
td be jolted

credit.
H. F. GADSBY.h

BIO SHELL ORDER FOR CANADIAN FACTORIES
Ottawa, July IS—The announcement today that the Imperial Munitions 

Board has received from the British government further orders for *35,000,000 
worth of heavy shells for delivery early to 1917 brings the total of British or
ders In Canada for shells and high explosives up to Over half a billion dollars. 
The new order include» mainly six-inch and 92 inch sjiells.

So fat Canada has deBvermfcâs lfttk yver $2W,q0fcW^Wh 
the present time deliveries are averaging nearly $1,000,000 Worth

. . „, ____ _-,l ,i.

The Sooklover.

E
:

We j kbit oi
al shells. At
pet i*y.

‘ a

for the attack
P-.B-XU- Wüü -.... m. ..xifewiffitMu
region there is no such thing as a con
tinuous battle front. The struggle is

. He“Woods are swept away as If a forest 
fire had haged through them, and 
most every discoverable Shelter where an 
enemy might hide has been searched out 

by our guns. And still it. 
goes'oh mercilessly. There are doubt
less particular positions which have been 
subjected to a severer and more concen
trated fire, at one time or another in this 
war, than any individual point has re
ceived during the last four days. But 
never before has there been such a bom
bardment on the British .front, so pro
longed and over such an area. It is an 
amaeing commentary on the vitality and 
thé power of the contemptible little 
Army of less than two years ago.”

al-

■
The Fount of Knowledge.onand

(Punch.)
By Charing Cross to London Town 
There runs a road of high renown, 
Where antique books are ranged on

shelves
As dark and dusty as themselves-

(Buffalo News.)
I had a hundred dollars dnee— 

A fortune pretty near!groups of Turks in high p
easily lend themselves to d ___ ■___I
togaa, the next place on the road to

strategic point of great importance. The 
fall of Baiburt wOI prove of first value 
to the Russian armies, as It is now pos
sible to bring supplies from Russia to 
Trebizond and supply the advancing 
armies without interference of delay. 
Additionally it will probably be soon 
seen that the advance of the columns 
near Diarbekr will be pushed west rap
idly.”

°Mr. it till I met a chap 
Whispered in my ear: 

“Where a river and a railroad meet 
A city sure must grow;

I have a site like this 1” and—well 
I let the hundred go.

I kept 
Who1 ft ad estate of over 

decrees that her
I And many booktovers have spent 

Their substance there with great con-

And vexed their wives and filled their
homes

With faded prints and massive tomes.

And ere I sailed to fight for France 
There did I often woo 
Searching for jewels to 
Along the road to Charing Cross.

But booksellers and men of taste 
Have fled the towns the Hun laid waste, 
And within Ypre* Cathedral square 
I sought but found no bookshops there.

What little hope have books to dwell 
’Twixt Flemish mud, and German shell? 
Yet have I still upon my back,
Hid safely in my haversack,

A tattered Hetice, printed fine 
(Anchor and Fish, the printer's sign),
Of sage advice, of classic wit;

wisdom have I gained from it

And should I suffer sad mischance 
When Summer brings the Great Ad

vance,
I: pray no cultured Bosch may bag 
My Aldus print to swell his swag.

Yet would I rather ask of Fate 
So to consider my estate,
That I may live to loiter down 
By Charing Cross in London Town.j.......

A Blue Outlook.
(New York World).

It may be that the tfcn-year-old Prince 
William of Germany, upon whom the 
title of lieutenant has been thrust at a 
time when his country is in the midst of 
a disastrous war, Will Hve to emulate his 
grandfather forty years hence by leading 
Germany through a similar bloody ex
perience. Of, it may be, by that time 
the German people will have taken con
trol of their own affairs and dispensed 
with the glorious services of their Hohen- 

xT -v •

children and
» of her forjgè

Another hundred then I saved,
And at the proper time 

I met another chap who had 
A mining venture, prime;

“It has machinery, shafts and all—
The others paid for that;

You’re Just to time to get the cream!” 
I coughed my hundred flat I

And still another hundred bones 
I saved and salted down;

And met a chap who had the “bug”
To start a “model town;”

Tt means a fortune big,” he said - , 
“In privileges and rent;

Besides it’s real philanthropy I”
And then my hundred went I

Three hundred bones at Knowledge’s 
shrine !

And, though Pm badly shorn,
Fve learned that streams and rails can 

meet
Where ci tier can’t be bom;

Fve learned that others’ mining stock 
Won’t buy my bread and meat, 1..

And “model towns” can get along 
Without an Easy Street!

I -Mrs.g In an editorial dealing with the re
port of this correspondent, The Times 
asks its readers to remember that Ger- 

. many Is still a powerful nation and that 
it will require time and patlençe and the 
sacrifice of many men to wear her down. 
The Allied offensive on the Somme, it 

.says, it Only part of a great scheme of 
: “co-ordinated strategy,.” designed to keep 
the enemy engaged everywhere. It be
lieves that our foes'ean never to the fu
ture hope to be so strong as they are to
day; that their strength is waning and 
that each day the Allies are increasing 
the pressure and hastening the time 
when they shall be in a position to dic
tate the terms of peace. The Times 
says:

“We rejoice, in particular, that the be
ginning of the battle of the Somme has 
given so touch satisfaction to the French 
nation, which has perhaps not quite 
understood, our recent silence and our 
comparative immobility. Having long 
ago offered to strike, we silently awaited 
the call. When the call came, We were 
ready. The word seems to have been 
given precisely at the right moment, and 
the results of our intervention are, we 
venture to think, already becoming vis
ible at Verdun. Our Paris correspond
ent says that *the Allied action in the 
north seals the defeat of the Crown 
Prince in the east.’ We believe this as
sumption, although perhaps a little 
premature, will in the end prove accu
rate. In the; meantime, natural pre
occupation to the advance of our own 
troops has not prevented us from con
tinuing to watch with respectful admir
ation the marvellous devotion of the de
fenders of Verdun, who have once more 
retaken the shattered remnants of the 
works at Thiaumont, and have success
fully resisted*almost overwhelming at
tacks.” )

%mance,
dross,of New 

Ford, of;
000

I ngs to the automo- 
bears his name. He 
he would tear down 
rick and scrape the 
:k before he would

........... _____________ pass Into the hands
of capitalists who would water the stock 
and convert the whole industry into a 
stock jobbing game in accordance with 
the methods of modern high finance.

Does he represent the American soul? 
Are we to judge a natitfo by 
as a government or by the ait 
individual cittetts? And if so, why not 
judge it by the best that is revealed, par
ticularly since we cannot afford consist
ently to condemn any other people In 
this way?

bileUs

*

I

i

”y

its actions 
ftude of its

Much

-

Canada.’! Fault 
(Ottawa Free Fress.) Destroyers,

(Touchstone, in London Daily Mail.)' 
Night on the face of the deep,

And the great sheUs war and whine, 
Aùd our shattering blows strike fire 
Till the red flames, dancing and leaping 

higher, ' v,’#rHÜÎ.
As a ruddy beacon shine.

tt is quite correctly asserted by the 
Toronto Mail that even thoughjhe nickel 
to be taken back to Germany by the sub
marine Deutschland is not Canadian nic
kel, it is the fsult of this 
it will go to Germany at 
nickel refined in the United States may 
not be Canadian nickel, but by far the 
greater part of it is. Hence, if Canada 
exercised sufficient restrictions over the 
export of its nickel, the United States 
would not have any to spare for Ger
many. Nickel in very large 

being used to the United i 
It is being used by the private arma
ment factories- and by the government 
arsenals, and In the navy yards of Uncle 
Sam. The United States depends for its 
nickel supply upon other countries, chief
ly upon Canada. If, for the protection 

Country saw to it that 
the metal went to our

thatcountry 
all. All the

I

s
Now they are slipped from the leash, 

The lean, black hounds of the sea;
Grim stark shapes in the gloom 
Sped on their awful mission of doom 

Straight where the great ships be.

the jaws of death, 
o the tempest of shell,

They are hurled who can only die; 
And, as the steel leviathans fly,

Rock with the raging swell.

Soundless their bolt flies 
Only a wake of foam 

From the hurrying death below,
with a thunderous roar, the blow 
kes, on the ehémy, home!

They- have fought, they have paid the
price.

Where the reddened ocean rolls 
They sink to thett resting place.
Lord, of Thine infinite pity and grace, 

Have mercy on all brave souls!

quantities 
States now.

their
Into

Into
**•

NOTE AND OOMMENT.
Says the Toronto Telegram, Conserva

tive: ï

“Regret does not help the country that 
suffers through Sir Robert Borden’s lack 
of ascendancy to his own Government. 
Regret does not help the Conservative 
party that is being ’dawdled and drifted 
to its doom,’”

i|
in sure;of Britain, this 

only enough of 
friendly neighbor, the United States, to 

United States 
IjHHHBpPPHK. So,, if the 

Deutschland carries nickel back to Ger
many, even though that nickel is from 
other fields than those of Canada, it will 
be because this country has not guarded 
carefully enough its rich treasure.

•-------------------- - —« •.----------------
F: B. McCurdy, M. P„ who is to act 

as parliamentary secretary in the militia 
department duridg the a

Precept and Practice.
Wilson—*! despise a hypocrite.*
Thomse-a—“So do I.”
Wilson—“Now, take Jackson lor -*x 

ample, he’s the biggest hypocrite 
earth! I despise that man!”

Thomson—“But you seem to be his 
best friend?” *

Wilson—“Oh, yes! I try to appear 
friendly towards him. It pays better m 
't hé end, you know.”

1 friendly neighbor, the Unil 
supply he* own. needs, the 
would have none to sell.

Till, i 
StriThe Times’ military correspondent In 

another despatch Jo his paper comments 
upon the enemy’s machine gun strength 
and makes the statement, which if one 
were not already familiar with the 
cruelty of the Huns would be astonish
ing, that the German gunners delib
erately fire upon the British wounded 
as they lie suffering on the ground. Here 
is a paragraph from his report:

“Another point to be mentioned in 
connexion with the German resistance 
is the immense strength of their mach
ine-guns. That, again, is not new; but 
it is only in such an operation as this, 
where we are 
the enemy has
ing for nearly two years, that the value . . —exI
of their machine-gun equipment and or- “ BEAI BIS ISA 1IOIN. »

'sanitation is demonstrated in the fullest The hope has been expressed that with 
degree. Wherever their resistance has m 3erioU6 iUness of the age(1 Emperor 
met with ally success, the chief factor ,, .
in that success has been the survival of of Austria-Hungary that nation may sue 
their machine-guns to- impenetrable post- tor peace, tt is no secret that for a lone

■>
5’ Recent reports with respect to the 

Russians Who are now landing in France 
indicate that they came from Petrograd 
by way of the White Sea and the A retie 
Ocean. Naval experts are inclined to 
think that thousands pf these troops will 
be brought from Archangel now that the 
German fleet has been crippled by Ad
miral Jellicoe’e ships. These Russians 
are being employed in the Champagne 
district and this leads to the belief that 
the Allies are planning to launch a ter
rific offensive on that part of the front 
before the snow flies.

oni
* * cé v.;,

“Some of the consulting' physicians ol 
the Conservative party are inclined to 
blame the Dominion government for the 

l North Perth,” says the To- 
IT, which adds: “It is not alwayi 
to keep DowStoion and Provin
ces -apart, and the Ottawa gOv* 

eminent is a source of anxiety to its 
friends.” ; __ ’ • ' /

6$;
;

may, demand the return of the island 
itéelf to British authority.

it? - ... r. l—-..............
THE NAVAL AW MACHINES.
The fuU text of Admiral JeUkoe’s re

port on the North Sea battle has just 
been received in America and clears up 
many things which were not made Main In Robert B. Smith and David W. 
In the portion of the report cabled soon Mersereau the Opposition party in Sun- 
after it w«* given out for publication m bury county has two strong candidates, 
the United Kingdom. One of t)ie inter- Like Westmorland, Bunbury has lost 
estlhg features of it-Is the reference to little time to getting ready for the light 
the air service. After the battle the for good government. Other Opposition 
British newspapers emphasized the fact 
that JeUkoe’s fleet was sadly lacking in

Timely Advice.
(Ottawa Free Press.)

Premier Hearst ought to be very care
ful that none of the rest of his support
ers resign, or die, or move out of the 
province. ______

“A Much Be-Knighted Country.”
(Toronto Globe.)

Canada will soon be know* as a much 
be-knighted country. Another Mst of 
Knights is threatened.

The man with a garden is the man 
with the hoe.

in the militia
„ ___ _ absence of Iffr
Sam Hughes, is member for Queenl- 
Shelburne (N. S.) Mr. McCurdy is » 
stock broker in Montreal, but is a Blue- 
nose by birth.. Be Was bom in Nova 
Scotia in 1878 and educated in the pub
lic schools. For some years he was in 
the banking business and then left in 
1901 to form a stock brokerage Arm. Mr.

the house of commons in SB. He is a 
director of several corporations, includ- 
the Eastern Trust Company, the Nova 
Scotia Car Works, and the McLeod Pulp 
Company.

A Patient Crew.
Little Edna, who was watching tiif 

men working a pile-driver in the let * 
opposite, said to her mother: “Im s» 
sorry for those poor men, mamma: 
they’ve been trying and trying to hit 
out that big weight and every time they 
get it almost to the top it falls righ 
back again.”

dal

attacking positions which 
been laboriously perfect- —

A Different Matter.
“Jack is in love with you."
“How absurd!" , ,
“That’s what I said when I heard it 
“You mean thing!”

conventions are to>e, held soon, and 
every Sutity oOght to organise and se-
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Two Go
Opposition

B. Sm
Burton, N, B„ J« 

denied today. Theyl 
In their historic court 

/ reluctance of an obed 
they selected Robert-< 
dates to contest the ce 
so they paid a great’ 
must recognise and be 
at a conference of op§ 
ago, he consented to 1 

Emitted. Today the e 
showed' tt by nominat 
fhf last j#sp?w Mr, Si

So the ticket nomi 
Robert B. Smith of 
Councillor David W. 1 
ericton Junction. Boi 
men are well known it 
Mr. Smith has large 
and Mr. Mersereau. tl 
and other connection! 
ular acquaintance.

The convention was 
live one and includ 
from every parish in t 
exception of Northfiel 

/ from that Parish into 
long journey by drivi 
ty highways, but if { 
the shiretown and No! 
any degree with thos, 
the country the reasoi 
rival is fully explain* 
H. Smith was electl 
Captain Ferris, Robti 
Trimple McSheffrey* 
David Wood, Wm. J 
and Charles Gilmour 
ley Duplissea, Luke 1 
Sanderson from Glad 
Seeley end Geo. W. Ft 
viile, and J. R. Raqd 
pee from Sheffield, 
formed a nominating 
convention, and after 
e ration their chairmM 
ported to the convent 
Smith and David W. ]

MAKE AUGUST 
A BIG DA

P,
T

That Friday, Aug. 
versary of the decl. 
Great Britain, be mai 
religious and interci 
that the several bran 
day as an occasion to 
interest in contributi 
Fund was the subst 
tions passed at a me 
tive committee of th 
of the Canadian F 
yesterday in the boa;

The meeting was. 
eentatlVes from the v

,A to-ffigpftvHST'Am
ance were His Ho'noi 
nor Wood, Hon. J. 
Thorne, Dr. A. P.' 
J. H. Frink, Miles 
Allen, Premier Clark 
die, E. A. Schofield, 
Allan, secretary-trea! 
branch, and Profess 
vindal organizer. )
‘ --------------->-•*

Easygoing 
“What kind of a I 

the prospective land 
“Well, I’ll tell y 

man’s former landtoi 
is a new one he will 
first year, but the n 
entirely rebuilt.”

A*
“What advice wo 

youn^r man just sk

“The first thing « 
would be never to 
who does the little
never get a chance 
well.”

To Enlarge 
Washington, July 

flay adopted the enl 
gramme of the navi 
vote. It provides t 
within three year*, I 
•11 classes, and for 
end four battle cruii
year.

ij

An Ideal 1
Around the farm 
ever you have 
wind, wear and i 
save money and 
newing things, I
Elastic Paint
Cartwp paints aretb 
and Eveqet is theb, 
made. It is the Ida

mils;
!■ Dot pec 
JP Toy I
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No Sami
VaaitioH
Will be given thial 
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Women for the
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Opposition Convention Nominates Robert 
B. Smith and D. W. Mersereau

<:muat Sir Robert Borden and
ht to Have Done__The
Dominion Government’s 
! Spouses” Are 'Doing in

Tv,! Liberals Chi!
Intent to 
Manipulation

I • br tative Men All Parts of 
Dominion Confer With Sir Wilfrid Lau-

War Issues

*« 1 ? A H

mi
-

— JE
W.-'V-1Burton, N. B., July 19—Sunbury county Opposition electors would not be I 

denied today. They held a convention at Burton, the shiretown of the county, OUf^V^iüjj 
In their historic court house, and in spite of his doctor’s orders, and the natural E^er'fromV
reluctance of an obedient patient to disobey the instructions of his physician, couver, the Bow
they selected Robert B. Smith, of Oromocto, as one of the opposition candi- ning to manipt
dates to contest the county when the general elections ate announced. In doing abroad in the.cn
SO they paid a great cotnpUment to Mr. Smith and one that he and his friends manner*0* Mi^V 
must recognise and be proud of. He. has been in 111 health for some time, but 1 Wilfrid urging that I

conference of opposition county leaders at Oromocto two, or three weeks Ottawa, if possible, 01
^^^he consented to lead the opposition ticket, In the county, if his health per- to the war office to pM
\ niitted. Today the electors are wilting to take him at his word and they p?;1 emh'-t Jwrinst vh? »

showed it by nominating him. If, as they said, "this government holds on to uons"th * 
the Ust gasp," Mr. Smith may be as healthy as any of them by that time. soldiers’ _______

—- . advising the Liberals of 1
selected. The convenor, Milton A. Smith, to at once send a represi 
put the question of adoption to the con- don to make représentât 
vention at large and the vote was unanl- office for an equal status 
mous. In addition to the speech of sc- vincial government agents 
eeptaner by Mr. Mersereàu, W. B. Fos- on their way overseas in arranging for 
ter, of St. John, chairman of the leader- the taking of the soldiers* vote.
Ship committee, and provincial organizer Mr. Wade in his telegram says that 
B. & Carter, delivered addresses that Military Forces Voting Act passed by 
were listened to with great attention and the British Columbia legislation just be- 
applause. • JlwV.-éKMr - ‘ I fore diseoletion, provides for the taking

of the votes of soldiers from that prov-
__ince now overseas. The war office has
The principal part of Mr. Foster’s giTen permission to take the votes of the 

speech was devoted to an explanation «.idlers still in Great Britain, but has 
of the crown land policy of the oppOsi- refused permission so far as the troops 
tion, and Mr. Carter, after touching upon actually at the front are concerned. Un- 
matters of organisation, dwelt for some der the British Columbia act, the agent
time upon the road policy as outlined at general of the province in London, Sir 
the opposition convention in January Richard McBride, has control of all the 
last at St. John. v arrangements in connection with the bal-

Mr. Mersereau's speech was brief, but lotlng, and can appoint as many officers it showed that he would be quite able „ hf ukes for btiding polls. The Lib- 
to take his part upon yny platform and I eral “ .... -
to deal with the issues of the day in a 
clear and eloquent fashion. He 
respects to the St. John Stands

rier; Party United on Gby h>, , :sii Werdnesday, July 1». 
lation that the commls- 
General PubUc Hospital 
erect a new power house 
»tiou,v containing also arwa foj

i was given »

1 \ •I. AHis Honor
to art as hau Ottawa, July 16—Some two-score of representstivs Liberals from all parts 

of the dominion assembled In the capital today on the Invitation of Sit Wilfrid 
Laurier, to advise with him as to the problems of Liberalism and the national 
work of the party in dealing with present problems of statesmanship, and In 
preparing to meet the problems which must corns up for solution as soon as the 

**■ war Is over. The Liberals present are members of the national Liberal ad
visory committee, formed a year ago on the suggestion of Sir Wilfrid, and or- 

thc de- anleed at Ust year’s meeting into committees for the study of the various prob
lems of constructive statesmanship. Since, then, each committee has been at work 
securing data god advising as to the best means of furthering national inter
ests and preparing the way for the assumption of administrative and legislftivs 
responsibility when the liberal party Is again entrusted with office at the fed
eral capital.

im. OiMwiM
ST?young Canadian once redises that he 

feels It his duty to do somethin» to abate 
the nuisance and make this a better safer 
world for his children and his children», 
children after him. This explains why 
the native born Canadians were as slow 
at the start as they were eager after
wards to join the colors. It took a little 
time to dispel their amiable delusions. 
In Quebec.

lers
at a Iput n at

and it a n1ltWifff5t ™the iirtt,
dtolies haveing i the - Vfht- tonn-

the So the ticket nominated today w 
itobert B. Smith of Oromocto, and 
Councillor David W. Mersereau, of Fred
ericton Junction. Both of these gentle
men are well known in the county, Where 
Mr Smith has large business interests, 
and Mr. Mersereau. through his railway 
and other connections, a wide and pop
ular acquaintance.

The convention was a very representa- 
and included representation" 

from every parish in the county with the 
exception of Northfteld.. The delegation 
from that Parish intended to make the 
long journey by driving over the coun
ty highways, but if the roads between 
the shiretown and Northfteld compare in 
any degree with those in other parts of 
the country the reason for their non-ar
rival is fully explained. As it was, H. 
H. Smith was elected from Blissville, 
Captain Ferris, Robert McSheffrey and 
Trimple McSheffrey from Lincoln; 
David Wood, Wm. Jones, Moses Smith 
and Charles Gilmour from Burton; Per
ky Dupliesea, Luke M. Gallagher, John 
Sanderson from Gladstone; David W. 
Seeley and Geo. W. Foster from M auger- 
ville, and J. R, Raqdall -and C. S. Bur
pee from Sheffield. These delegates 
formed a nominating committee of the 
convention, and after considerable delib
eration their chairman, H. H, Smith re
ported to the convention that Robert B. 
Smith and David W. Mersereau had been

aune
Ion, Once convinced, Canadians of all races 

and creeds snowed a cheerful willimmes, 
to do their duty. Quebec tto less than the 
rest. It is not the purpose of this article 
to go into figures, but any honest an
alyzer of statistics will not hesitate to 
admit that Quebec recruiting pro rata is 
as good as most and better than some 
It shows up quite as well, for instance! 
ad that of the maritime provinces, whose 
loyalty has not been impugned even by 
the Toronto News. The Toronto News 
by the way, is bound to make the worse 
appear the better reason, because it has 
a bilingual agitation to foment. If Mr 
Henri Bourassa and Colonel Armand 
Lavergne, the two left-hand spouses of 
the Borden government, could only be 
spiked, recruiting would have still greater 
success in Quebec. Mr. Blondln, too, a 
Nationalist colleague of Premier Borden, 
whose opinion is, or was, that the Union 
Jack would look better if it had a few 
holes shot in it, could help some by utter
ing ever and anon a few kind words in 
Quebec on behalf of the Allied cause. 
But Mr. Blondln confines himself to ex
hibition performances in Toronto, where 
there are no Nationalist votes to lose. 
Incidentally, the Borden government was 
busy enough closing up an Ontario editor 
who objected to further recruiting, but 
it lets Mr. Bourassa’s Devoir babble sedi
tion quite freely.
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the Jos. A. Today’s meeting was confined largely 

to general discussions of the various 
matters of national policy which have 
been before parliament during the past 
few sessions and which are looming up 
for consideration next session.

It goes without saying that the Lib
eral representatives met with absolute 
Confidence in the leadership of Sir Wil
frid Laurier, and with absolute confi
dence also that It would not be long be

lt lead a Liberal gov- 
Tomorrow the resu

lted by the various commit- 
met separately this after- 
s evening will be considered 

council and passed upon. 
These resolutions will outline as nearly 
as possible the general principles upon 
which Liberalism is agreed in matters 
of national concern.
The War.

committee of rural credits which report
ed through John Bain, of Ottawa, strong
ly urged the adoption of a comprehen
sive system of rural credits to assist 
agricultural. development. Hon. Edward 
Brown, of Manitoba, and Hon. J. C. Cal- 
der, of Saskatchewan, ' gave some illu
minative data showing the benefits of 
such a system and the council endorsed 
the committee’s recommendations. ,

The establishment of a federal bank
ruptcy law sod more adequate control 
of limited liability companies was recom
mended by a committee under the chair
manship of S. W. Jacobs, K. C, of Mont
real. Hon. Sydney Fisher presented the 
report on agricultural questions and sev
eral legislative proposals were adopted 
by the council looking to the encourage
ment of land settlement and more equit
able conditions for the agriculturalist.

This evening the members of the coun
cil were entertained at dinner by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier.
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John E. Moore, Cap tarn A. J. Muhmhy, , trended foreigners were voted.
J. t- Robertson, Joseph Allison, P. W. An on the methods of procedure
Thomson, R. C. Elkin, C. B. Lockhart,
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In the appeals committee, bv Councillor 
Dean, was headed off by the explanation 
that the appeals he referred to had been, 
made by himself and not by the persons e 
Interested.

The warden, H. R. McLell&n, presided

mg. he wo
be
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apparently already has’ been giying him j notdîring^thfvotiiSp ^Richard Mc- 
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the Standard’s statement that he had too of ballots which may I 
much to say, said that it could be easily been tampered with, thus 
understood why the Standard preferred future scrutiny by the *
Mr* i?Prseti0n shouU^remain^miite. >. W. Welsh, preskknt of the Con-
from the convention an/îds spereh*was j chiürmsn of the building committee*^ . Wednesday, July 19.

warmly applauded. the Vancouver school board who has The presence of Premier Clarke and
- —.................... —........il Just been required to retire because of hie unelected minister of public works,

damaging evidence brought against him P- G- Mahoney, in the city yesterday, 
in connection with the recent tnvestlga- “ well as that of other, politicians from 
tion in regard to the public funds, has different parte of the prdvinee, led to the 
been sent to England by the Bowser rumor that arrangements are being made 

I government to assist Sir Richard Me- for another appeal to the people, either 
Bride in looking after the voting. to Westmorland or St. John city.

In his telegram Mr. Wade further Among those who conferred with the 
soys: “The government are hopelessly Premier was M. B. Agar of tids dty.
beaten locally and rely on manipulation Aiexander Writes of SaCkrtUe, the rire-
of the soldiers’ votes to save themselves. tlon 5,. ™

the election act and the Welsh an- new minister of public works, also was

xsimSmz *JgrgWednesday, July ». that it is to be used Improperly and un- ot Mr' Mahoney must not be

Over 200 delegates, representing many Another section of the party thinkslodges of the Independent Order of ^l^roKtte’‘drafted^vX that it „ useless to tey to appert to the 

Foresters, opened their twenty-niAtb begins on August 8 and lasts six weeks. *5®*,

EL Miff ssspsi:
er McLellan welcomed the ^legates to . f»te of Up°“ aUCh *

tsfeniffs; Tniio fif p?mim <w-luun ur uHnnun
missioner Russell also extended a few same satisfaction as Messrs. Wilson and
words o fwelcome and then dwelt brief- " —— „ Ismkhart, are urging that he. be given
to on a phase of the life ot the order. A recent London despatch 1» the New a good federal job and Mr. Agar sp-
Commissioner Wlgmore madfi à few York Times sayec pointed minister of public works and
practical remarks on behalf of the dty. The appointment ot the Duke of Dev- that the constituency of St. John for 
The dty offidals were formally welcom- onshire as governor general of Canada the three vacandes should be omsned to 
ed to the court by the high chief ranger, may be regarded as a fore-runner of the see where the government stands.
M. E. Grass, who, in his annual report, king’s determination to make a tour of After a meeting of the provintial gov- 
spoke in favor of conscription. Reports Canada with the queen as soon after the emment which was held here yesterday, 
were also heard from High Chief Secre- war as possible, according to the London Premier Clark said that there was noth- 
tary Ernest 3. Todd, Supreme Court Re- correspondent of the Manchester Guard- 
presentatives M. B. Grass, John T. ito
Hawke, George W. Mersereau, George B, Reference is made to the intention of
Jones and B A. MaeKay. Auditors’ re- the King to go to Cehada during the Brill flCCIPC 111
ports were also submitted As gurtts-of Uyuk, 0f Connaught’s tenure of office, IfW UrilLt IN
the La Tour Lodge, tee high court at- the MMrtlon rolde that tee project 11 kU UU IU1 111 

Imperial Theatre lrtt even- | WBa tnt ,hort by the war.
The Duchess of Devonshire is not only 

mistress of the robes of the queen but 
Is one of her closest intimates. She was

$X-
pany to carry a water pipe from Law- 
tor’s Lake across Rothesay avenue on 
deposit of $60, the work to be done 
the satisfaction of the councillors of the 
parish of Slmonds, was adopted and the 
report as a whole was approved. 
Assessments. . o;-.

The committee orf assessments report
ed teat they had met on July 14, 17 and 
18 and heard' appeals from Rudolph 
Bedard et al, James S. Gregory, William 

William J. Dean. The

mission to the Provincial
t

FARMERS BEGIN i 
10 GARNER BIG 

HAY HARVEST

Sir Wilfrid Laurier in opening the pro
to ceedings this morning declared that on 

the greatest of all questions now before 
the country, namely the successful prose
cution of the way to a triumphant con
clusion, all liberals were united. He de
clared that the party from end to end 
of Canada could he depended upon to 
continue in the future as in the past, cor- 

of every national war ef- 
war measure. He

drid
a to

and Sir Wilfrid’s Fine Work.

TWO HUNDRED 
FORESTERS II SESSION 

IK THIS CITY
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ME AUGUST 4 
A BIG DAY FOB

Owing to its morganatic marriage 
Mr. Bourassa and his little group of trea
son mongers, the Borden government has 
not been able to do all it might have 
done in Quebec to encourage recruiting. 
As a matter of fact, the encouraging has 
been left largely to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
whose loyal and patriotic record has no 
come-backs to it. When the history of 
this war comes to be written, the noble 
part Sir Wilfrid Laurier took in exhort
ing his fellow countrymen will get f 
credit.

With

dial
com- fort and every ■■ ..

* recommended that the appeal of ÎS^todthatit-had been necessary forcSSaSrSi gSSSga
ter and the councillors of the parish with some of the government's aCte But the 
the recommendation that a reduction be result of that criticism and of the toves- 
biade on land fronting on Lancaster tigations which had been held had amply 
avenue, If it is established that the area justified in the public mind tto attitude 
will not measure Out according to as- taken by the opposition in parliament.
«essors’ estimate; that the appeal ofWil- Touching briefly on some of the prob-

ïïSiitMS&Tpas îa.î'iii’jî:
his assessed value reduced $706. - question, tee general financial position

Revisers not previously elected were of the dominion, the conservations and 
selected as follows: Slmonds, Council- development of natural resources, and 
lors Stephenson and Shillington; St. the latest question of the safeguarding 
Martins, Councillor Howard; Musquash, of Canada’s n;ckle resources against ex- 
Coundllors Dean and Thompson. > portation by the enemy and for it* de- 

On motion of Coun. O’Brien, Turnkey vdopment in Canada.
Bowes was voted an Increase of salary Sir Wilfrid was reedved by the gate- 
to put him on the same basis as other erihg with great enthusiasm and was 
turnkey*. ... v warmly congratulated on his evident

continued good health arid vigor.
Those Present*

Those attending the meeting were:
Right Hon, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hon.
W. S. Fielding, Ottawa! A. K. Mac- 
Lean, K. C, and G. Fred Pearson, Hali
fax; F. B. Carvell, M. P., Woodstock tive estimate of tee hay crop 
(N. B.); O. Tutgeon, M. P., Bathurst state at 8,000,000 tons, which 
(N. B.) ; E. M MacDonald, M P, Pic- above the average. The ordinary yield 
tou (N. S.) ; Hon. Senator R Dandurand, has been about a ton and a quarter to an 
Montreal; Ernest Lapointe, M. P, Fras- acre, but this year it will be far above 
erville (Que.) ; Hon. Alex. Taschereau, that Some difficulty will he experienced, 
Quebec; Hon. Sydney A. Fisher, Ot- however, In getting the hay into the 
tawa; Hon. Senator J. M. Wilson, Mont- barns. Many of the tow lands where 
real; Philippe Paradis, Quebec; A. Ver- the meadow hay is cut, is so soft and 
ville, M. PM Montreal; S. Letourneau, marshy from the heavy rains, that wag- 
M. P., Montreal; Hon. Geo. P. Graham, oos cannot to used.
M. P., BrockviUe; F. F. Pardee, M Pm 
Sarnia (Ont.); Hon. W, L. MacKetoie 
King, Ottawa; P. C. Larkin, Toronto;
Gordon D. Count, Oshawa (Ont.) ;
Thos. McMillan, Seaforth; Geo. H. Wat
son, K. C., Toronto; John Muir, Brant
ford; Hon. Writer Scott, Regina; Hon.
J. A. Crider, Regina ; J. G, Turiff, M.
P,, Regina; John Bain, Ottawa; Alex.
Smith, Ottawa; A. R. McMaster, K, CH 
Montreal; 6. K. Jacobs, K. C„ Mont
real; Stewart Lyen, Toronto; J. E. At- 
kinson, Toronto; H. B, McGIverin, Ot
tawa- A- K- Cameron, Montreal; Hon.
Chas. Murphy, M. P, Ottawa; Hon. W.
G. Mitchell, Montreal; Sir F. W. Borden,
Canning (N. S.)
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PATRIOTIC FUNDrs
9 M 
toon 
G«r- 
>ltcd 
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rage

Thursday, July 20.
That Friday, Aug. 4, the second anni

versary of the declaration of war by 
Great Britain, be made a day for special 
religious and intercessory services and 
that the several branches also utilize the 
day as an occasion to stimulate increased 
interest in contributions to the Patriotic

6 resolu-' 
e execu-

Thursday, July 80.
Jn the greater part of New Brunswick 

the hay cutting season Is already begin
ning. Even as early as the latter part 
of last week farmers between here and 
McAdam, along the C. P. R. lines, were 
mowing. The farmers may to handicap
ped somewhat on account of the scarcity 
of labor due to the war, but this will not 
hinder, to any great extent, the ppssi- 

the hay into the barns 
before it becomes too ripe. A sample of 
the quality of hay found in York county 
is -shown by a blade of timothy pulled 
in the fields near the summer camp ofv^ 
F. B. Edgecombe at Cherry Bank. The 
blade measured 66 inches from tip to tip.

New. Brunswick, Maine, and this sec
tion Of North American continent gen
erally, is to hyre the largest hay crop In 
years, according to the reports that are 
coming in from the outlying districts. 
Maine farmers have placed a conserva-

of their 
is much

full :
H. F. GADSBY.

Sir

FOB CANADIAN FACTORIES

cement today that the Imperial Munitions 
tish government further orders for $35,000,000 
y early in 1917 brings the total of British or- 
gh explosives up to over half a billion dollars, 
lix-inch and 9.2 inch shells, 
a tittle over $200,06^000 worth of shells. At 
Staging nearly $14100,000 worth pcs day.

Fund was the substance of twe 
tions passed at a meeting of th 
tive committee of the provincial branch 
of the Canadian Patriotic Fund, held 
yesterday in the board of trade 

The meeting was attended 1

b
rooms-

I

ance were His Honor Lieutenant-Gover
nor Wood, Hon. J. D. Hazen, Senator 
Thome, Dr. A. P.' Barnhill, ex-Mayor 
J. H. Frink, Miles E. Agar, T. Carr 
Allen, Premier Clark, Hon. L. J. Twee- 

A: Schofield, J. T. Hawke, C. B. 
secretary-treasurer of the St. John 
, and Professor DesBarres, pro
organiser.

it
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SOME REASONSThe Booklovef.
(Punch.)

By Charing Cross In London Town
There runs a road of high renown,
Where antique books are ranged on 

shelves
As dark and dusty as themselves.

And many booklovers have «petit
Their substance there with great 

tent,
And vexed their wives and (tiled thtlr 

homes z
With faded prints and- massive tomes.

,y
die, E.

FOR CRITICISMbi
vin<

Easygoing Tenant
“What kind of a tenant is he?” asked 

the prospectes* liwRosfl.
“Well, I’ll tell you,” answered the 

man’s former landlord. “If your house 
is a new one he will be all right for the 
first year, but the next he will want it 
entirely rebuilt”

London, July 16—Premier Asquith in
timated in the house of commons today 
that there was some basis ffir the adverse 
criticism of the conduct of the British 
expedition in Mesopotamia.

After the battle of Cteslphon in Ust 
November, he said. General Sir John 
Nixon, who was then In command, tele
graphed that the medical arrangements 
were quite satisfactory.

“Thousands died,” one of the mem
bers called out. -

“Later,” Mr. Asquith continued, “un
official reports were received which seem
ed to point to a very different state of 
affairs, and a commission was appointed 
to investigate the whole matter. The re
port Of the commission had been re
ceived by the government of India,whtoh 
was holding R until the Indian Comman
der-in-chief had an 
mit his observations 
mission reported that everything pos
sible was now being done.”

Regarding tee transport facilities, Mr. 
Asquith arid tto necessity of attempt
ing to relieve Ktit-el-Amara was so ur
gent that it was thought right to push 
on the troops in advance of their trans-

con-

ing to give out and teat the meeting was 
but an ordinary one. ,

— /
A Big Crop.

Although it to not possible to calculate 
with any degree of accuracy, tto New 
Brunswick yield for the present year, yet 
it is safe to lay that it will average over 
one and a half tons an acre. Reports of 
an unofficial nature, coming into the 
board of trade, have more than verified 
tee earliest report that the crop would 
exceed by far that of last year. This 
will mean cheaper hay for the owners of 
horses in tto city, and will benefit every 
community in more ways

The fondest hope of tto 
that the rain may hold off until all tto 
hay is ifl the barns. Should rain come 
While tee hay Is down In the fields, it 
might mean the moulding or spoiling of 
tee entire crop, The small amount of 
labor available is likely to necessitate a : 
longer time in getting tto crop under 
cover, and this will accordingly Increase 
tto chances of having it touched by rein- 
Some of tto fields in New Brunswick, a 
fanner said yesterday, will yield from 
two to three tons per acre, but Others 
supplying only about half a ton will 
bring the average to about a ton and a 
half. Choice hay is now selling for $20 a 
ton, with ordinary hay at $18 in carload 
lots. At this time last year, the tost 
hay could be purchased for 614 a ton. „ 
It Is hard to predict what the price wifi 
be latter in the season, but there is pretty 
stire td be a big decline. _______

NOTED NEW YORK
SHIPMASTER

New York, July 19—Captain Benja
min Doane, one of the oldest ship mas
ters: of tto port of New York, died sud
denly of general debility in his ninety- . 
third year at the home of hie Son, Fran
cis H. Doane, in Bayonne (N. J.) He 
was born in Barrington (N. S.) in 1888, 
and went to sea when fourteen years

In the early forties he made a Whal-/ 
ing voyage to the Pacific, going to Aus
tralia before the discovery of gold, sad 
to Japan before that country was open- - 
ed to the world. H« begun clearing with 
ships from New York in 1868, at first 
in the Mediterranean fruit trade and 
later in the employ of Maitland, Phelps 
& Co. to South America. .

In the civil war he was commissioned 
a captain in the volunteer navy, but wai 
never called into service. For ten yean 
Captain Doane Commanded ships of the 
Lorlllard Steamship Company 
was merged with the Clyde 
1678. He continued with the totter un
til his retirement from the sea In 1686. 

then he had resided In Plainfield

Advice. •
“What advice would you give to a 

young ^man just starting out in tee

“The first thing I would 
would be never to to: 
who does the little t

And ere I sailed to fight for France 
There did I often woo Romance, 
Searching for jewels in the dross, 
Along the road to Charing Cross.

But booksellers and men of taste 
Have fled the towns the Hun laid waste, 
And within Ypres Cathedral square 
I sought but found no bookshops there.

What little hope have books {to 
’Twjxt Flemish mud and Germ:
Yet have I still upon my back,
Hid safely in my haverseek,’

A tattered Horice, printed fine 
(Anchor and Fish, the printer’s sign), 
Of sage advice, of classic wit;
Much wisdom have I gained from It

And should I suffer sad mischance 
When Summer brings the Great Ad

vance,
I pray no cultured Bosch may bag 
My Aldus print to swell his swag.

Yet would I rather ask of Fate 
So to consider my estate,
That I may live to loiter down 
By Charing Cross in London Town.

im!”
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never get a Chance to do the big tasks
weu.” : . . . -• m mSMSS

Thursday, July 80,
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Davidson, High Auditors. Other officer* LIU111 U fl*U RlTlII 
are yet to to appointed by tto High

yet me good

Ottawa, July 17—Mr. F. B. McCurdy, 
Halifax, M.P. for Queens and Shel

burne counties, was today-appointed un
der the war measures’act as parliamen
tary secretary of the Department of 
Militia and Defence. Under the terms 
of the erder-ih-council appointing him, 
he Will ih the absence of the minister 
from Ottawa, preside over the ad
minister the department of militia and 
defence, but he shall not make any 
change in tto policy of the department 
without tto authority of the gove»or- 
in-council. He is also authorized to rec
ommend to, the governor in council 
through and with the approval of the 
prime minister, any orders to council 
necessary to be passed in connection 
with the work of the militia department, 
and until parliament otherwise provides 
the new parliamentary secretary shell 
hold his office, without commission, sal
ary, fees, allowances, emolument or other 
profits of any kind attached thereto.

IMP'-'*
an shell?

To Enlarge U. & Navy 
lgton, July 18—The senate to
tted the enlarged building pro

gramme of the naval bill by viva Voce 
vote. It provides for the construction, 
within three years. Of 167 war vessels of 
all classes, and for four dreadnoughts 
and four battle Crullers, to to built next

of
Was

day than one. 
farmers is new

dge’s ; dty to eub- 
. The com-

Ottawa, July 19—Owing to the im
portance and number of tee subjects 
under consideration by the National Lib
eral Advisory Council the agenda was 
not finished today as expected and the 
council will meet again tomorrow. The 
resolutions agreed upon by the council 
acting upon the reports ot the various 
committees will then be finally reviewed 
before being made public, as embodying 
some of the principles of constructive 

hich Liberalism advocates, 
the subjects under discussion in

cluded agriculture, social leglslattqn.rural 
credits, education .etc. Tomorrow the 
main subjects to be considered will to 
railway, seal and taxation problems, na
tional finances and land settlement con
ditions following the' conclusion of the 

The committee on social reform 
and health legislation which reported 
through J. E. Atkinson, of Toronto, 
recommended immediate legislative ac

tor old age pensions and mother’s 
pensions and that national systems ot 
health Insurance aqd unemployment In
surance should be established as soon as 
possible after a thorough Investigation 
So as to effect as wide an Insurance as 
possible against the suffering poverty 
and economic loss which is consequent 
upon sickness and unemployment. The

can
year.
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.1port.
The Mesopotamian operations had ex

cited widespread and legitimate interest 
and anxiety, the premier continued, and 
Incidents had occurred which had 
aroused doubt whether the best means 
had been adopted to bring about the 
ends in view. Every step had 
taken on the advice of the military au
thorities, and the defects in the medical 
and transport services had been reroe-

The “Debt of Glory” Boys. 
(Toronto Globe.)U.) -

■
The few people who grumble over the St Swithln’s Day- if thou dost rain, 

liberality shown in Canada toward the For forty daya it trill remain; 
dependents of soldiers who have gone St. Swithin’s Day, if thou to fair, 
overseas should remember that up to the For forty days ’twill rain na’ mair. 
present tee coat of these extra allow-1 -, c—.,kjn-v .j, n ._ i
uni-M h» Wn ia—,1» w st- tiwitnro ■ Day feu on Saturday and,
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A Bhie Outlook.

An Ideal Farm Plant
Around the farm or home; wher
ever you have surfaces exposed to 
wind, wear and weather, you can 
save money and the trouble of re- 

by using Everjet

(New York World). .
It may be that the ten-year-old Pridoe 

William of Germany, upon whom the 
title of lieutenant has been thrust at a 
time when his country Is in the midst of 
a disastrous war, will live to emulate his 
grandfather forty years hence by heading 
Germany through a similar bloody ex
perience. Of, it may be, by that time 
the German people will have taken con
trol of their own affairs and dispensed 
with the glorious services of their Hoben- 
zollems. "

IBrano si oui?i
died.ih,

The premier’s remarks were brought 
for publication of the 
to the Mesopotamian 

expeditions.
Mr. Asquith said the papers- couid not 

be published without assisting' Great 
Britain’; enemies and prejudicing tlie 
operations in Mesopotamia. The premier 
promised to discuss this subject more at 
length in tto house on Thursday.

Sir Edward Carson, speaking 
Mesopotamian expedition, said 
“thousands of people in this country 
thought it had been conducted with 
Criminal negligence,

ti
out by demands 
papers in regard 
and Dardanelles

DEAD;war.
im Ottawa, July 17—Hon. Robert Rogers 

Is said to be thinking of leaving the Bor
den ship of state before the impending 
wreck comes. Mr. Rogers is spending 
most of his summer taking things easy 
at his Winnipeg and Kenorn homes. He 
has several times expressed the opinion 
privately here teat he is growing tired 
of Ottawa and tto burden of a heavy 
administrative department and of man
aging an increasingly difficult political 
situation. His advice on political strat
egy has been turned down too frequent
ly to suit him of late, and he, like others 
of tto cabinet, think that tto premier’s 
back bone needs stiffening, also he 
doesn't like the outlook-tor his

Elastic Paint seas soldiers in the conditions to which 
they have been accustomed.

In the United Kingdom the pay and

WÆmÊmmm
gical bureau, it is a physical impossibil
ity to have cither forty consecutive days 
of rain or of fine Weather and such hasmade. It is the ideal roof to

of lit tionever

^tj> the
:

of the•re-Wr~.
Precept and Practice.

Wilson—“I despise a hypecrttffF
Thomson—“So do I.” . . a
Wilson—“Now, take Jackson tor rx-=* 

ample, he’s the biggest hypocrite on 
earth I I despise that man!”

Thomson—“But you seem to be his 
best friend?” "

Wilson—“Oh, yes! I try to appear 
friendly towards him. It pays better in 
't he end, you .know,” '

A Patient Crete.
Little Edna, who was watching 

men working a pile-driver in the lot 
opposite, said to her mother: “Fm so 
sorry for those poor men, mamma; 
they’ve been trying and trying to lift 
out that big weight and every time they 
get it, almost to the top it falls right 
back again.”

old.that

low
elusions which may be drawn from the 

him? legend it is interesting to note teat on 
’ July 16, 1916, there was a sprinkling of 

rain but there were only five days In the 
• | following sixteen on Which tain fell.

On St Swithln’s Day,1914, the weather 
was perfectly fine and, during tto re
maining days Of the month, thçre were 
five days in which the rain came down.

The year 1901, however, gives the 
legend a really first class opportunity to 
make good. On St Swithin’s Day, of 
that year, it rained good and hard. So 
rapidly did the rain come down that. In 
ten minutes the precipitation measured 

“And he may fall in the battle grim, I half an inch, and like the other year!
Or live to tell tto story— which have been cited, there were only

Perhaps to won’t care which—for him five wet days in the following sixteen. 
It’s either Debt or Glory." All of which evidently goes to show

’ that, while the old jingle may yet sur- 
The Canadian Patriotic Fund has done | vive, it ha* never yet made good.

much to lessen the cares of married men ............
the trenches by making it possible for She—"The price of gasolene Is simply 

them-if their wives are of the right immoral.” He-“Well, It doesn’t leave 
stuff—to come back to a decent bank ac-ta man much to lead the double life 
count Instead of to a load of debt.

“The married map to the war has 
In the first-line trench you’ll find 

Endeavoring not to brood upon 
The things he’s left behind him.

“With dauntless breast he fronts the toe, 
As is his bounden duty,

And whistles (pianissimo)
‘For England, Home and Beauty.’

“Oh, he is one of England's sons,
No shirker and no shammer-—

But 'mid tto thunder of the guns 
He hears the broker’s hammer.

A DAIRY FARMER ^ . - ......

JttSSfelWSS&rtt The Cause of Appendicitis
Now Definitely Known

and grades. He supplies » local dairy ______
mfik per daydrtFo?nthe^mifk 'delivered i- The commonest cause 6# appendicitis

a half cents per quart. f'fben gct*LC* *** 118
which are made

the
party.

rê-7

No Summer 
Vacation

ace,

m
(he 'ran to .or until U 

Line inWill be given this year, but we will do 
our “bit” by fitting young men and 
women for the work that is waiting toi 
them. v ’ ■

Students can enter at any time.
Send tor catalogue.

Dr. Ham 
from tto i

(formula of one Of the greatest ph 
Wane. Dr. Hamilton’s Alls strong! 
it he stomach, regulate tto bowels 
prevent any tea 
In one day you 
benefit of Dr. Hamilton's Pffle. By 
purifying the blood and cleansing tto 
system they prevent headaches, lift de
pression and drive away weariness. No 
medicine so successful as Or. Hamilton’s 
pills. Sold everywhere" In 26C. boxes. 
With yellow eater; got the genuine. 1

Care- 
port- 
r the

0 This Is Awful
“I see one lady missing from 

who has figured prominently 
fare.”

“Who is that?”
“Minnie Ball.”
“Wril, there’s Shrap Nell” 

City Journal

this war 
in War- J-)

Captain Duane’s wife was Marta 
Knowles, of Barrington (N. S.), who ? 
died in 1864. He leaves two tons and a

hair gone, an. totat
rra I at to the

—Kansasm daughter.ABSORBINGmuch 
it of

A Different Matter.
“Jack is in lore with you.”
“How absurd !” .
“That’s what I said when I heard it. 
"You mean thing!”

toHK^d

HÜ Not Even the Proverbial Penny. 
Scribbles is a free thinker, is to not?” 
“Well, no editor will give him anything 

. tor his thoughts.”

appearance of a low-ceilinged 
room can to much counteracted by hang
ing the curtains from the top of the 
window straight down to tto floor.

. ■ '.f.

They in nat s 3man '&ÏCERR Principal towith.”—Judge.

m!.

w
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man trenches, w 
machine gups. ,„ 

but the' Me 
it attempt, t

; •,:p A,
enly faced by i tjon were present and Supervised the 
caused heavy provision of refreshments.
Danders made! Major Stanley Livingstone Jones of 
proof of their, the Patricia’s, who was fatally wounded 

ittalion suffer-:on the firing line, was a native of Wolf-

it to the capital

£
listing he was engaged in the arch
bishop’s western mission, near Leth
bridge.
Pte, Harry Graham, Further Word 

Mrs. Harry Graham of 86 St Pat-tj&æss'Sg
information in regard to the condition 
of her son, Pte. Harry Graham, who was 
report» wounded in the hip and 
back on June 2. The telegram read 
he was at present in the Duchess of Con- 
nought Red Cross hospital in England. 
Further particulars were promised when 
received.

' agi
- jokm
mSafSÎ?* _
of the ancient colony.

casualty LISTS.

INFANTRY.

was a native of Wolf- 
ticed law with the

—— — — ---- 1, Jones ft McKay.
He was secretary of the Alberta Liberal 
Association, and was a veteran of the 

war. He died in the 
the enemy and by them was

v'

TOLL Of MLLE I I r> u
South African
biirièd Wtihmtiitÿy £now'.,

Mrs. F. Fitzgerald of Prospect street,
Fairville, has received word that her 
brother, John He armings, of England, 
had been killed on active service while 
fighting in Egypt. He was only twenty- 

.Mines, four years of age, and, with his two 
brothers, enlisted early in the war. His 
death occurred April 19. Mrs. Fttzger- 

N. aid has written for further particulars. 
y : ' - _ I !n addition to her three brothers fight-
Lieut. Jos. r. McPeake, care Sheriff ; ing for king And country, induding the 

OBrien, Nelson (:N B.) one just lolled, Mrs. Fitzgerald has three
Laeut. Walter W Pickup, Granville nephews also in khald.

Ferry (if.-{fc) * Bert Finnamore, a popular St. John
Walter J. Reed, Chatham (N. Bj. man and a soldier of merit, has shown 

MOUNTED RIFLES. his 9ted In more ways than one since
TV , . D ^ , ... . —, , going overseas. He worked himself upP$ffi21LB55s5<1 M,ssi°f,1 B/„UeV^' to be sergeant-major of the 64th, Bat- 
Sï'f, 5 aOW , %2,°**lclalY talion and when it was broken up into
Wounded and Prisoner of War. drafts to go to the front he dropped his
Roy R. Feeney; Box 54, Sussex (N.B.) crown and Went over with the men as a 

UTOiwTDV private. He was recommended for and
ilNr Art IK I. offered a commission in England, but he

Wounded—Frank- H. Purcell, Milltown 8aid “No," holding that he had enlisted 
(N. B.).J Lieut. Walter W. Pickup, with these men of the 64th and he 
Granville Ferry (N. S.) would stick by them through thick and

viuannrrse thin. Such a splendid and patriotic ex-
nrsvirfJUiK». ^ ample cannot but stir the blood of real

. Wounded—Sapper Andrew McCul- Canadians.
loch, Pictou .(N„ S-> Among the N. C. O’s. of the 286th
YMtardaV, (~ih,„„ T > Battalion is Sergeant Howard WhitneetYesterday's Ottawa List of this city. He went overseas with the

Ottawa, July 17—Casualties : 26th Battalion and was wounded bl No-
Died—Pte. G, McBain, Fredericton, N. vember last. He was, prior to this, pro

moted on the field to sergeant and re- 
Missing—Pté. Ix’vi Rogers, St. John’s, turned to Canada on March 24. His 
" ’ " ' ■* ’ leave will expire on July 24, after which

he intends to join the kilties. ' ;
i:—Pte. C. A. Fish- ' Another man is Garfield G. Brown, 

who went over to the firing line In the 
machine gun section of the 26th Bat
talion under Major Carter. He was
wounded on January 28 and Is now , „ • .■ , „ „
waiting for his discharge when he too O**™ Though Wounded. shott, alLnice road and pine tree lanes,
will become a member of the kilties. ' The following letter is from one of the big hut* with electric lights, and all the Private Thomas L. McDonald of the ... g " 15 ™“. °"f „ coal they need. They have everything
6th Canadian Mounted Rifles, who was best koown Youne men m Sackv»lle, Har- one could wish for. When I looked at 
reported missing, is now reported a vard McAllister, who went overseas with it and compared it with Salisbury plain, 
prisoner of war In Germany. Word the first contingent. The letter was I nearly had a fit The 1st Canadian 
was received to this effect recently by written ty his mother and re add as fol- Division certainly got the worst of every-
his brother, J. F. McDonald. lows: thing that was going, but a lot of the

British’ Aaval officers are to visit New “Will now try and scribble you a few later divisions say they have a hard time 
runswick within the next two weeks lines to let you know that I am getting living our reputation down; but we al

ter the purpose of securing officers and along O.K. You will likely have re- ways come back with “they will have a 
men for the motor boat patrol of the eeived official notification of my mishap harder time to live .up to it when they 
British navy. The training consists of and also a card from Chaplain Baxter get aver to France.” 
a month’s course in navigation at the of No. 10 Casualty Clearing Hospital, Well, it was 2.80 in the morning when 
Royal Naval College, Greenwich, and a the chaplain at No. 3 Canadian Gen- I got back from my eight days’ leave, 
month or six weeks at Southampton.' era! Hospital at Boulogne said that he After traveling from 7 o’clock the morn- 

Cecil M. Markham of the 198rd Bat- would write also. I am in England. I ing before, had to start on a move at 
talion, now training at Aldershot camp am coming along nicely now, but the 8. so you see how much rest I got 
and who has been sergeant with that first four or five days I suffered quite •‘Rer my trip. I stayed at that place for 
battalion, has been promoted to the rank a lot and lost Quite a bit of blood, but a week and made another move and ex

guess it won’t hurt me. P*ct to move again. Well, we saw a lit-
Colonel H. F. McLeod, late O- C. of “I consider myself, very lucky to get t*6 fun last evening. The Germans were 

the 12th Battalion, has been appointed 0g wounded, we sure lost a lot of our Shelling a town about a mile and a half
commandant of the ShomclifEe camp. lads in the fight' away and they were giving it some dose.

The 115th battalion has made great -Was struck with a shrapnel shell; Then to show them what our side could 
strides m its drill smee going to Val- a niece the !eft side Qf the neck, one do> over went two of our aeroplanes and
cartier camp and it is at present consid- in the back and one tore away a niece brought down three of their balloons,
ered the best battalion In .camp. The of my right arm just below the shoulder, The fl«t two came down together, all 
battalion will leave for Halifax this my clavical bone was ^ fractured, afire, and in about a minute down came 
W<t • t » W i „ . , ïu but everything will come around as well t,he third, also in flames. They hauled
, Ifeutenant E. A. March of the 115th ^ ever time, but I am not worrying down their fourth in a hurry. Then
battalion, dislocated his shoulder y ester- t _jn - a_____ t, our artillery commenced fire and kept it
day while participating in a wrestling ig fine to t between white sheets again. “P fearlJ ^ n.W- About this time

cLtata reorL pTvderJ^t ct, This is a ftrst cla88 hospital, and they to]fra!n- f*,d « just poured,
trjat ns finep it holds about 1,400 pa- with the result that I had to pick up my

offir/r fnr fh#» ticnCs. I suppose you-have read In the walk.
£ '0r L i r°rt papers about the scrap. We were to . Thls was about 1 o’clock in th^—
make his he^do™,t»s for owefc’ Z make °“r attack on “'<= morning of -°g- We have our tent on the bank of a 
Fredericton d e ! t" June 8, but after doing a forced march stream which overflowed and the

Many readers will rem'emher Sertreant 01 fourtee#* miKs we were too much #11. ^at îknewofrt vraa^siheu .pci ...
* in, so we dug ourselves in an old ditch, handout and felt water. I lit a match

herein J l t T and lay there five days in water, and “>d loo,ked around and found myself

"Su n» -a look „ ««««, a snz s-'y-rsa.*» nffissfsa.'s» zs£
in New York as salesman, but has since w= were relieved, and while coming out ££ a bun^sog£ c^ rin as much as 
so far recovered from his injuries, Incur- tlJnche5.1 J™ st kL,„v th„ it likes. But I would rather it would
red While in France, that he has now .*«!*“ noti M we have had enough' riin for
been passed and id again enlisted at Shest with a nflebullrt, during the figh, June. but through it all: I have my good 

Wounded—23121, Sapper John D. Windsor-(Qnt.) with the Scottish Border- 1 saw him at the dressing station he bealth for which I am very-thankful.MCGre8°r’ "d4B nOW some G= pt'soVrs"8! dtnViTo^ , I «V — <*»e for this time, with 

Capt. the Rèv. G. A. Kuhring in a let- lf You will be able to makethis out or love to ' 
ter from No. 8 Canadian Stationary Hos- mY arm la P^Y ftiff .
pital, France, dated Jupe 29,. speaks of 1 won t be able to write to any. of 
meeting Vincent Joyce the evening be- the others, so give them the news. Do 
fore. He is a son of Michael Joyce of not worry the least bit, as I am doing
Guilford street, this city, and was de- «ne> ,and am„ a 8«od long ways from
lighted to meet Capt Kuhring again. The Fritzs shells.
latter does not say( whether Joyce was Handling Prisoners When Wounded, 
wounded or was merely a member of the 
convoy that brought in wounded men.
Official word has since came to the sol
dier's mother, reporting him suffering 
from contusions, and that he is in an 
English hospital.

Capt Kuhring pays' a fine tribute to 
Capt. Roscoe, of the old C. M. R., who 

hospital and might have gone to 
1- “But,” writes Capt. Kuhring,

“the call" of duty was too strong, and he 
went back to the front again."

Word was received yesterday that Pri
vate B. J. McCarron, son of Mrs. E. J.
McCarron, of Hampton, had been seri
ously wounded In the face. Private Mc
Carron enlisted in Winnipeg some months 

* yesterday afternoon ago with a western battalion. He is 
-office, include J. W. 
é, Vt, and Thomas

::

from casualty

SPIRIT OF OPTIMISMPte. Thomas L. McDonald Reported 
Missing Now Prisoner in Germany

Wounded.

g£X
Jas. B. Fraser, Campbellton (N. B.) 
Jos. Hagans, Belmont, Fredericton (

IÜÉÉIA ' M ÉÉÉÉSÉH

the
that

ib
Capt. Allan Leavitt in Spite of Wounds Re

fused to Leave Firing Linfe and Stuck to His ?mJemi d^ 0f 27 ciarenee street
, , , ", — , „ , . r XT received word Monday from Ottawa to
Men Throughout Battle: Casualties or New the effect that ms son, pte. John Danid

6 ’ Daley, who went overseas with a New
Brunswick Soldiers Continue to Come in. ^umn85^ksht&T-S bTn »!

to No. 25 Hardrode hospital. Pte. Daley 
• is twenty years old, and he was working

Oh, God our Heavenly Father - at his trade as a bricklayer prior to his
Look down from Heaven above, enlistment Pte. Michael Daley of the
And heal our aching hearts 116th battalion is a brother.
Which suffer anguished love, mS'jJucL. Killom of 20 Brin
For those who have departed ? street, received an answer yesterday from
In answer to the call, a telegram which she sent to Ottawa,
Oh, God our Heavenly Father asking for further information as to the„ ... . .7 seriousness of her son, Leo’s wounds.
Be with us one and alL The answer was that he was getting

----  Y along excellently. Pioneer KUlom had
Not Hissing But a Prisoner. war broke out he was a member of the his foot taken off by a shell He-was

J. F. McDonald the well known toped, signalling section in St. John. admitted to the 18th General Hospitaler has recently received word thrtlto Private W. A. Dick Improving. eeived b^Mra KUlom from &one of the

brother, Private Thomas L; McDonald of Mrs. Lillian M. Dick, 80 Erin street, nursing sisters she says “that Pioneer 
the 6th Canadian Mounted Rifles, who1 has received news that her husband, Kdlorn has his arm still in splints." His 
was Private Wm. A. Dick, was transferred “0t

suswe' srsrssr-sgft «sb
hip. He is a prisoner at Knegflarazrett. fractured jaw. A letter from the lat- battalion. They areaUSackville

“S’fcondmon hqïtettivfaetoiy, ^ Z7 ‘t! ^ „ ,
and he is likely to be sent to England Pte- 9*“* Wrtte8 pfom Hospital, 
very soon.” Private A. C. Grant, of Sackville, is
Pte. Vincent Joyce" now 1». an English hospital recovering

„ i_ - from a shattered jaw and an injury to
Mrs. Catherine Joyce of 293 Guilford his shoulder. The following letter re

street, received official report yesterday eeived by his mother, tells of the early 
from the adjutant at Ottawa, advis- morning attack on the enemy trenches, 
ing her that her son, Pte. Vincent Joyce, ;n the course of which a German rifle- 
infantry, was officially reported admitt- man “got him.” The letter is dated 
ed to military hospital at Edmunton, from No. 18 Stationary Hospital in 
Eng, on July 2, contusions. Pte. Joyce France, on the eve of his departure for 
was seventeen years of age when he en- England.
listed. He ha» tW^rothere in uniform, “Just a few lines to let you know I 
Michael of No. 8 siege battery, and Wal- am still in the land of the living. I am 
ter of 104th. Almost simultaneously feeling quite well in health, but I am 
with the reception- of the telegram, his sorry to say that a German sniper has 
mother received a letter from him telling 
of his wounds. According to the letter 
he has been slightly Wounded on two oc
casions, but had just recovered from the 
first one when he was hit 
friends will be glad to know that he is 
on the mend.

Not a Man Complains; All Are Glad to 
Be Alive After Their Injuriesv*

One New Brunswick Boy Forgets His Wound*7 

in His Elation at Being Once More Per
mitted to Sleep Between White Sheets__
W'ounded Set Splendid Example.

i

,
Perhaps the most remarkable thing which has grown out of the

by the Canadians who at present lie grieri-
present

war is the splendid optimism 
ously wounded in hospital» in

One New Brunswick lad after’describing his wounds, which are serious,! 
adds, “but its great to get between 
which he feels at once more getting 
caused him to forget entirely his wc

It is almost uncanny the stoic, manner in which these lads bear their 
wounds, many of whom will he disabled and disfigured for life. The letters 
of the wounded are even tnore cheery than those written by men in the full vigor 
of health on the firing line. Their example is indeed inspiring and gives the 
civilian some idea of the splendid morale of the Canadian boys at the front

1

tie, dean sheets again." The pleasure 
to civilized Conditions seems to hüvc

B. ids.
Nfld.

Previously reported missing, now be
lieved killed in action 
er, West Glassville, N.

Wounded—Pte J. "Ê.
Pte. T. D. McGuire, Bridgedale, N. B.; 
Pte. Edmund Lumsden, Chaplin Island, 
N. B-; Pte G,.Martin, North Sydney, N. 
S. ; ^Pte. J. A. Stewart, Charlottetown,

Artillery.
Wounled—Driyer W. B. Fflmore, Riv

er Philip, N. S.
Engineers. 77 >s*'- * -* - - I

Wounded—Sappier Harold Henry Sul
livan, Jacksonville, N. S.
Word About Soldier.

St.
own

boys,

m
" t,‘ :

W1
*
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B
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Mrs. Sarah AMce Moon (or. Moore), 
next of Mn of No. 442,727, Sapper Ed
ward Moon, Engineers, is requested to 
communicate with the office of the 
Western Union Telegraph Co., this 
dty. -ai»

mï

.

a
: Ottawa, July 18—The midnight 

alw list followei” "
casu-put me off the battlefield for a while. 

But I will be aU right, if he did hit! me 
in a bad place. The bidlet took the top 
of ray right shoulder, and then went in 

His under my jaw and came out just at the 
left hand corner of my mouth, also 
breaking my jaw in about four or five 
places.

“I was wounded at about 1.80 In the 
morning when we were making the 
charge. There were some awfnl sights 
of wounded and dying men. There was 
about Six.feet of mud, and between mud 
and barbed wire, you could hardly move 
at tfiat time of the morning. There were 
a lot of souvenirs picked np that morn
ing. but I was wounded, so I didn’t 
bother, for fear I would get another one, 
and it would be a souvenir for life. After 
I got wounded I crawled Into a big shell 
hole so as to be clear of rifle Are and 
waited till I saw someone going down 
to the dressing station, and 1 went with 
them, I was about seven hours getting 
out. They are very good In this hos
pital—it is a special one for broken 
jaws. I have been marked up for Eng
land, and wiU probably cross over to
morrow or. Friday. I shall let you know 
my new address.” ;
Corporal Belding in England. i

A letter from Lance Corporal E. A. 
Belding, dated June 80, states that he is 
now at a Convalescent camp called 
Farm Camp, Wood cote Parke, Epsom, 
Surrey—in Hut No. 12. He askad to be 
discharged fgom the hospital, so that 
he might go forward with a draft (o the 
front again, but was not considered flt, 
and so was sent to the Camp, where he 
expected to remain Some weeks. There 
is still a piece of chrapnel in his leg. 
At this Camp are Canadians in one sec
tion, Imperials in anotner/~and Aus- 

, _ !... JRHHPP tralians hr a third. The Park was the
A London despatch of July 14 says property of Lord Rosebery. Lance

that among the Canadians mentioned Corp. Belding writes that Douglas Hol-
for services rendered during General man, who came through the third" bat-
Mwho's command of the Mediterranean tie of Ypres without a scratch, recover- 
force is Captain C. G. Carruthers, Dublin ed his pay book, diary and other person- 
Fusiliers, a graduate of "Kingston (Ont.), al belongings, and also sent him back 
who was mentioned in General Sir Ian letters that had gone on to the front. 
Hamilton’s despatches and awarded the Not only sb, but Holman got his cousin 
Military Cross in May. As St. John in London to visit Belding and invite 
people know Captain Carruthers is • him up to London for a week. “He has 
nephew of Mrs. W. L. Busby and Mrs. b**" a TeiY faithful friend,” writes the 
George K. McLeod. wounded soldier. He says further:—

The name of Lieut. Wilfred Alwyne position to know how needful such a 
Godfrey Compton, who went overseas fund is. Men arrive without a thing, 
with the artillery from St. John last I did, and I had to borrow for days, 
year appears In the list of those officially and I certainly hated to be always at 
reported wounded. Lieut. Compton is the same game.” 
well known in St John, where he resided ■ Of Colin Woodrow he writes:— 
in the Prince William for some time. “Holman writes, saying:—“Woodrow 
An Englishman who desired to take up 18 now a sergeant.’ From private to ser
farming he came to New Brunswick with 8tant *n one jump., And now watch 
his wife and family and tried the agricul- him. He is smart enough for anything, 
tural life at Grand Lake. He did not Hc 804 1 enlisted together, and we were 
And it satisfactory, however, and moved at Jl9h9o1 together for eight years.” 
to St. John. Mrs. Compton, it will be „ of the Convalescent camp Ufe Lance 
remembered, took an active part In am- PfP*" Belding says: We have a good 
ateur theatricals. When Lieut. Compton °ed’ F0*” 
enlisted Mrs. Compton went to Rothesay exerclse- 
for a time and afterwards returned to 
England. - >, -v: ' : . ::.
Private Carey Wounded.

Private James Edward Carey, infan
try, is officially reported admitted to No.
18 General Hospital, i Boulogne, July 6, 
with gunshot wound in the back. The 
hews came from Ottawa on Saturday 
to his only sister, Mrs. Michael Sftahoney,
a9_9arleton 8tr®^f- London, July 18—(Montreal Gazette

The wounded soldier is 89 yean, was Cable)—Private Eugene P. Buonaparte, 
formerly employed in Cornwall Md York of the Fifth University Company, Prin- 
Cotton MiUs, Wall street, and left here ce8s Patricias, has written from Moor- 
adth the 55th last fall. He was bom at slede, Belgium, where he is wounded and 
Norton and a few years later the widow- a prisoner, stating that he was allowed 
ed mother removed with her family to to be present at the funeral with mili- 
St. John. Mrs. Carey, who afterwards tary honors of Major Stanley Living- 
married Patrick Hughes, and for many atone Jones, of the Patricia’s, 
years lived on* Clarence street, died about Major Jones was a native of WoJfville 
five years ago. Private Carey’s brother- (N. S.), and practiced law with the Cal- 
in-Iaw is at Valcartier with the 140th gary firm of Lent, Jones & McKay, was 
Battalion. secretary of the Alberta Liberal Associ

ation, fought through the South African 
war, and went through the Balkan war 
as a correspondent. He was wounded 
on June 2, lay for thirty-six hours with
out attention, and died in a Belgian hos
pital Mrs. Jones, who is a daughter or 
General W. M. Ross, of the United 
States army, has been doing French Red 
Cross work. She is now resting in Eng
land. '1 
Suffered 400 Casualties.

.INFANTRY.
Killed in Action—Pioneer Edward Car- 

bery, Sydney Mines (N. S.)
Wounded—W., S. Hughes, 60 Grafton 

street, Charlottetown (P. E. L) ; Guy W. 
Smith, Necum Teoeb (N. S,); John J. 
Walsh, 9 Plank-road, St. John’s (Nfld.); 
Edward Chishqlm, Moncton (N. B.)

Previously Reported Missing, Now 
Unofficially Prisonèr of War—Frank 
Fortune, ^fdney Mines (N. S.); Lance 
Corporal Douglas McPherson, Lake 
George, Antigdnish (N. Su)

M

Pte. Cbas McRae.
Private Charles McRae, previously re

ported missing since June 2, is now re
ported, linofflcially, as a 
in Germany. This

"
prisoner of war 
d was received 

from Ottawa yesterday by his sister, 
Miss Cynthia McRae, who makes her 
home with their unde, Henry Rowley, 44 
Rodney street, West St. John. Private 
McRae is twenty-four years of age and 
went over with a New Brunswick unit.
Prisoner of War

Relatives of Private John Saunders of 
St Marys have received a card stating 
that he is a prisoner of war at Coin, 
Germany.
Nephew of CoL Guthrie

PTE. HENRY JACKSON, of Upper 
Woodstock, killed in action June 27. Was 
20 years of age and a son of D. W. Jack- 
son. Another New Brunswick hero who 
has made the supreme sacrifice.

MOUNTED RIFLES.
Previously Reported *V Missing, Now 

Unofficially Prisoner of War—Sergeant 
David H. Borden» Sheffield Mills (N. 
SO ; &Oajteno* I^flJftck^iBerry’s Mps 
(N. S.) it ■« OTB

Ottawa, /uly Casualties : 1
Infantry :

Killed in action—445741, 
ley, Bathurst N B. WJNÊftflKÊ

Killed in actioq—Bombardier Herbert 
C. Gammon, Chatham, N. B.

Wounded—*1579» Gunner Ernest G. 
Price, Suny Bqae, N. B.

e morn-

first
He was captured on Jane 2 and this is 
the first word that has been receivdl 
from him. He ie the son of William Mc
Donald, of Halifax.
Wounded In Atm and Prisoner. *

J. B. Armstrong has received a post 
card from his son, Sergt Roy Armstrong 
of the 6th Canadian Mounted Rifles 
which imparted the news that the sol
dier boy was a prisoner at Gefchrieben, 
Germany. Sergt Armstrong told his 
father that he was at the time of writing 
confined to hospital but that his wounds 
were hot serious, he having been shot in 
the arm. He expressed the belief that 
he would soon be out of the hospital.
Newcastle Man Wounded.

Newcastle, July 17—John Lumsden 
received word on Saturday that his 
brother, Private Edward Lumsden, had 
been admitted to the hospital suffering 
from gunshot wound In the back. Pri
vate Lumsden, before enlisting with the 
66th Battalion, was a well known guide, 
residing at Chaplin Island road.
Returned Heroes Welcomed.

Mr. and Mrs. George Morris of Chat
ham have received a telegram from their 
son, Dick, who left with the First Con
tingent for the war, and has been for 
six months in an English hospital, that 
he arrived in Halifax (N. S.) on July

Arthur Pere

Mrs. Thomas Boag of Lincoln, Sun- 
bury county, has been notified that her 
son, Private Joseph Hagans, is in hos
pital suffering from i shell shock. He is 
a son of the late Sergt William Hagans 
of the Royal Regiment, and a nephew of 
Col. Guthrie.
L. Corp. Campbell

Word was received from Ottawa yes
terday by Mrs, Campbell, of 58 Albert 
street, West St. John, that her husband, 
Lance-Corporal Malcolm Campbell, who 
was wounded on June 13 in the head, 
cheek uid elbow by shrapnel, is getting 
along nicely, although his head still is 
bothering him.
Mentioned in Despatches.

-

Engineers:

Daley, 13 Clarence street, St. John» N.
i- B.

BROTHER WILSON.T i-

News of Soldiers 
Here and Abroad

Corporal Evans was among the first to 
answer when the call was sounded for 
men. He left.St. John on August 28, 
1914, went to Valcurtier camp, and later 
the same year, sailed for England. In 
Febrjiary, 1915, he went over to France, 
where he has been on active service ever 
since.

■ -

|g£
The following letter was received by 

Lieut.-Colonel John R. Tompkins, of 
Woodstock, from his son, J. Douglas
Tompkins, who was wounded at the Gunner David Evans of the Canadian 
front in, France and is at present to a Regerve Artillery, Stationed at Shorn- 
military hospital m England; cliffe, in a letter to his sister, says:

“It is now nearly two weeks since I wlen I was at Bramshott Camp, Wil- 
was wounded and I am coming along y,,, visited me, and we went out to Al- 
nicely. They held me ten days at the fred Tennyson’s house, it is five miles 
clearing station in Belgium because 'gas from Bramshott Camp. The room in 
gangrene’ had developed. This, however, wbich he did aU his writing is just the 
was cleaned out and now I am fairly on same as when he was alive, the same 
the road to recovery. I arrived here two chairs, ink-stands and pictures are in 
days ago; it is an aU-British hospital; the room. It is a very pretty house, al- 
a New Zealander in the next bed is the most at the top of a high hill, looking 
only relieving element. down on a valley that extends for about

“I suppose you would be interested in twenty miles. ; 1 am in a tent with fel- 
hearing about how I got the wounds, lows who are all nice. One is a Prince 
Our battalion and the 16th Canadian Edward Islander, and the other seven 
Battalion were the attacking party which are Canadian Scotch. On my way down 
recovered the three lines of trenches near to Bramshott camp I stopped in London 
Ypres on the 18th of June. These posi- for a day and a night, and had a dandy 
tions were lost by the 8rd Division in time. I suppose before you receive this 
the enemy offensive commenced on June letter the twelfth of July will be passry 
2. Our front line of attack consisted Wdl l was home for the last Twelfth 
of eight bombing squads; I was in No. “d I,«1*** to be home for the next 
8. The attack was projected about 1.80 \ the J^Ulery now. I got tra
a. m. of the 18th and was very success-. f«red from the brl^de office, as I id 
ful, 158 prisoners and eight machine ^lï^bïtSr than I did

St. Johns, Nfld, July. 18—The latest guns being taken. After several siren- ^n«ide of the wit
casualties in the Newfoundland regiment uous bombing engagements, the counter- „ minutes walk fromCove • ^william ^tfead^a ̂  c^daTeT 8nd ^ ^ L
tanu’ m“™ j°anet BadariereaHm, St: wounded between the second ^nThad'a^atTaysi:
offld^iv^4^rtedMw3S1’lnt«rti,hnS’pri‘ BDd th,ird linuS ^ 85 1 was e8C°ri™ff*the fellows from^e SSttf Battalion, and 
officially reported, kiUcd in action. Pri- a couple of Huns to our reserve. I do thev told me that most of that battal-nnn“,frXy^T^Uth ^ "0t M » th«Y got away or not, but Kn^ ^ that quite a few

by wounS. '^rivat’s ticha^^Wab^Ba^ ^ ^ °f them W W M,kd'

b^i Kenneth CartCT, Greenspond ; “The worst wound is from a piece of
Richard Ryan, Melrose ; WllBam Hickey, shrapnel that, struck high in my back Mr and Mrs. George S. Miller of 87

the number and application has been j Th” mmèroent °promrte<f Chief r'ght^boulder hVj*0? ^1^® ChesleY street have been made happy bymade to have them released from the i Justice Horwood for establishing twenty hfnZ. ‘thîi'uîL-i!, '1 il», K ,SITlaal’ed" the receipt of a letter in the l»81 Lng- 
home to become buglers in the Kiltie ; in English hospitals for New- bis atrocious left-handed^ scrawl. ygb mMi from their son, who had been
Battalion. Two other buglers have also foundland soldiers at the cost of 8*>50 for n,&’S° have s-ight wounds ra the left reported killed. They had received ofli- 
been picked by Colonel Guthrie from each bed for twelve months' lias result i?1®* nFht ear. During the six dal notice that their son, Pte. George
the county jail. ^n^bscript^ d™ririg the 003^1 ^ dirtY shell hole W. Miller, of a New Brunsw.ck unit

Private George E. Carter, son of E, S. night for almost one hundred beds before the stretcher-bearers found me, was suffering from shell shock and had 
Carter of Fair "Vale, of the Princess Pats, which total is expected to be reached bv WaS a, TjD’_dOr time. I could not keep entered a hospital in France. The next 
writes of having received correspond- the end of the week ^ hiy mind off ice cream sodas. Will send news they received came through a let-
ence of four weeks in “one batch,” which ____ a Hue as often as possible.” ter received by friends from a man at
he was reading In a dug out. The Brit- rA«,*nïAtv tntnv Baloons Brought Down. the front who announced that Pte. Mil-ish bombardment is terrific and big rTŒNCH-CANADLAN UNIT rou* jer bad died ,n the hospital. It was not
things should happen shortly. 206TH IS DISBANDED. , Corporal J. W. Wilson Evans In a u„tU they received the letter from their

Private McVicàr, who is at present at 1Q_. ___ . , letter to his sister-in-iaw, Mrs. A. C. trllimr of his arrival at a hospitalthe Parks'’Convalescent Home, was on mad th^’ thei 206th French-f^adi n Evans’ RodneY street, West St. John, in Edmonton, England, that they learn- 
the firing-line three months when a tnTf? speaks of .his visit to England and meet- ed that he was still aliveGermah-I*per.gftt him with a bullet ^^pieutohZ h“-b*?th®r’ .G«“nnar„David Evans’ They ha^e ^ drived a reassuring

men enrolled in it have heèn sent hr ^ Battalion, now of letter from Chaplin Kuhring, who has
drafts to other FrencMabXn unite , » ,Reserre„ ArUUerY- The been to see him to the hospital.

I This action b tak^n in contenuence of ^ m »*« ** ** foUo"a: „ lole -----------—-----------■■
the fact that several Fimi^rann^i n ^ June 27, 1916. The matter of a bill of $11,500, ofbattrions how recruiting^ave’i h®" slater:-Received your welcome George L. Harris, of Ottawa, against the 
able to net theirf ,dl nnntx Of letter some time ago. Would have an- estate of his father, the late C. P. Harris,ge eir full quota of men. swered it sooner but I did not have my comes before a hoard of arbitration in 

a . v■■ writing materials with me for a week; Moncton on next Monday afternoon. The
A petition addressed to the provincial but I have got them now, so I will have board is composed of M. G. Teed, K. C., 

government, asking for the appointment to dig in and answer some letters. I St. John, for the C. P. Harris estate; W. 
<5 B. IN. btockford as chief inspector for have been to England-since I wrote you Hazen Chapman, K. C., for George L. 
5LPTinCe,UI,nthe ne:w va,W pr?hlb" last- 1 was down to Bramshott to see Harris, and Judge Cockbum, of St. Ste- 
iting the sale of liquor, i» being circu- Davie, and I had one great time. I can phen, an arbitrator chosen by the other 
******* teU yon they hair» a great camp at Brsm- two.

From Her Brother»

St F. X. Hospital Unit in England; 
115th ,Ma«cot Bear» to be 
Brought .to Rock wood Park; 
Giving Boys a Chance

was in
EngLand-

13.
Flags were flying in Chatham on Fri

day in honor of Walter Coughlan’s re
turn from the great war. He was met 
on arriving by auto from Newcastle, 
by a great concourse of citizens and the 
band. Mayor' Hickey made an elo
quent address of welcome and the re
turned hero was heartily <
Goughian expects to return 
ing fine when he fully recovers Bis health 
and strength.

Mrs. Joseph Savoy, Blackville, writes 
that her husband is not dead as report
ed, but was, when she last heard of him, 

'in hospital, doing well under the care of 
physicians and nurses.
Lance-Corp. Pin combe Recovering

Thursday, July 20.
Edward Chisholm of Moncton, wound

ed, is the only New Brunswick man 
mentioned in the midnight casualty list.

Recruits sec 
at the recruit 
Davis of Dan 
Laeey of this dty.^HP ,

The St Francis Xavier Hospital unit 
has arrived in England. Word was re
ceived to thir effeet yesterday by Mrs. 
McCourt from her son, Dr. Arthur J. 
McCourt, of this city, formerly of the 
staff of the General Public Hospital.

Sergeant Bandmaster Perkins of the 
115th Battalion, has been appointed sen
ior bandmaster of the camp at Valcart- 
ier, and has been given the rank of act
ing warrant officer.

It is understood that the two bears, 
which were presented tq the 115th Bat
talion, as mascots, will be presented to 
the Rockwood Park commission in a 
very few days. Owing to the new re
gulations, no unit is allowed to take, 
overseas anftnals of any kind.

Colonel Guthrie, accompanied 
Judge Ritchie and Captain Laurie, vis
ited the Industrial Home yesterday af
ternoon and picked out eight boys from

"m
well and favorably known in his home 
town. A brother is a train dispatcher 
for the National Transcontinental at 
Newcastle (N. B.)

John Keefe received a telegram yes
terday corroborating previous advices 
that his son, Captain George Keefe, has 
been wounded, but not Seriously.

cheered. Mr. 
to the fight-I

Si;

NEWFOUNDLAND GIVES
MONEY AND HER SONS

iv
:

meals, good air and a bit of 
We can go down town every 

day at ft p. m. and must be in at 9A0; 
but on Saturday and Sunday we are out 
from L80 to 9 A0. I hope to spend a 
week in London.” Of Capt. Otty he 
writes:—

“I shall never forget him. Cool, brave 
and game to the end. He was the ideal 
of his men, and no officer commanded 
more respect than he.” .
Major Jônes.

Lance Corp. C. A. Pincombe, who was 
wounded at the front with the 26th Bat
talion, is recovering rapidly at No. .4 
Northern General Hospital is England. 
He received Shrapnel wounds in the left 
hand and left side of the face.
Was Shot Through Both Legs.

Private Allan Hall, of Maxwell, Yoric 
County, who had his left'forearm pierced 
by a bullet and was shot through both 
legs in the heavy fighting in Sanctuary 
Wood on June 3rd, is now at the Cot
tage Hospital, Woburn, England-
Wounded But Refused to Quit

A telegram received in the 
terday from Ottawa said that,
Captain Allan Levitt had been .wounded 
in the face and head, he "remained on 
duty. Captain Leavitt is a member of 
the divisional signalling corps and has 
been at the front since the first Canadian 
contingent went into active service. He 
was one of the first officers to volunteer 
for overseas duty and left here as a 
lieutenant under Major T. E. Powers. 
Since leaving he has been promoted to 
be captain and is now in charge of a 
signalling unit He has been operating 
in Belgium and also in the district of 
Arment! ores.

Letters written by men under his com
mand contain wonls of praise for his 
ability, kindness and bravery and the 
fact that he remains on duty after be
ing wounded would indicate that their 
tributes were well merited.

Prior to leaving with the first con
tingent he was employed with W. H. 
Thome & Co. Since he was sixteen 
years of age he took an interest in mili
tary affairs and for six years before the

-

Thought Dead Is Alive.

S.S

Attacked Eight Aeroplanes.
Guelph, Ont, July 17—A letter re

ceived by his father, J. H. Simpson, 
states that Lieut. Jack Simpson, of 
Guelph, met his death when, single- 
handed, he was attacking eight hostile 
aeroplanes. “Your son," says the com
munication, “while on patrol duty met 
eight hostile machinies coming over the 
lines. -He attacked, and against such 
heavy odds he was, of course, badly 
handicapped. He was shot in the head, 
and died a hero’s death,”
Chaplain Prisoner of War.

London, July 
Cable)—Captain

which passed through his head. The 
bullet killed hislcomrade who was stand
ing by him. -

It- is understood that Sergeant Jack L 
Nuttall, who bas done excellent work : 
since going overseas, is to be brought 
back to Canada for instructional pur- 

„ . poses. He has been recommended for
London, July 18-^CMontreal Gazette the D. C. M, and has been mentioned 

Cable)—Speaking of the Newfound- in despatches several tims. 
landers’ coolness under fire, Sir Edward A smoker was given to the old recrult- 
Morris, premier of Newfoundland, ex- ing rooms last evening for the members 
plains that the island battalion, when j of the Jtfo. 1 Construction Company, 
called upon to take the third line Ger- The You#* Women’s Patriotic Associa

it

i

17—(Montreal Gazette 
the Rev. A. G. Wilken,
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AGENTS WAN!

■D ELI ABLE représentatif 
meet the tremendous 

fruit tree* throughout Ne 
„t present. We wish to « 
four good men to represet 
and geeeral agents The * 
taken to the fruit-growin;

Brunswick offers ei

ton, Toronto, Ont.

the very best 
reliai

Exclusive stock
payments weekly, j 

. “ valuable. Apply n 
Nursery Co., Toronto (On

WANTED

CAPABLE Housemaid. ] 
vL references, Mrs. Geo 
66 Orange street._______

c°°T^»s:r t,
1020, y _______

mniRD CLASS female 
A togton school, Districi 
ville Parish. Apply, stat 
L. Graham, Secretary- Ti 
killen. Queens Co-^ N^ B,

■ ---- ------------------------------

TXTANTED—First class ' 
or second class ma 

Geo. L. Gould, Forest C 
N. B. ___________
QJBCÔND class teacher, :

Damascus. Apply, ' 
strotb, French Village, Ki

jrUANTED—First 
' ' male teacher (Protest 
to take charge Sisson Rid| 
ing term. Apply, stating 
Briggs,.Secretary Trustees 
Victoria county (N. B.|

YX7È handle Spr 
> v would be gla 
for .you. We buy for dl 
tion, and can give you- 
price. Write us what y 
what you will have. J. 1 
Bangor (Me.)

or so

nice P
d to di

BERTHS

DYKRMAN—To Mr. ( 
Dykeman, 186 Adelaide )
a son. |

marriag:

MELROSE-McGOWAJ 
vid’s church, St. John, Ji 
J. A. MacKeigan, Robi 
Margaret Ijliian, daught 
Mrs. H. L. McGowan.

BVANS-HOWB—On . 
Queen square Methodist 
Hammond Johnson, W 
Evans to Anne Donnallai 
ter of J. D. Howe, of th 

STRICKLAND—At L 
18th inat., Harvey . J. S 
86 years, leaving four i 
daughter to mourn.

ANTHONY—At Red 
18, Henry Anthony, aged 
ing his wife, five sons and 

THEALL—Suddenly, j 
the 18th Inst., Frank L. 
69th"year of Ms age.

SWIM—In this city, oi 
Adelaide Swim, wife oi 
Swim, leaving her h us ban 
ters and one son, also on 

PTE—In this city, on 
Patrick Pye, leaving his 
and one brother to m< 
Haverhill, Mass., and Pol 
per* please copy).

DBA=
LYNCH—Killed in ac 

on June 27, John Josepl 
Timothy and the late I 
West St John, leaving 
sister and one brother to 
real, Boston, Brooklyn, 1 
Island papers please cop 

HAMM—In New Yoi 
Annie Amelia, beloved 
Hamm, Narrows, N. B. 
Her- husband, two chill 
two sisters survive. I 
please copy.)

WARK—In this dtj 
inst, Catherine, widow 
Wark, in the eighty-si: 
age, leaving one daught 

RUSSELL—In this c 
inst vat his residence, I 
West St. John, Peter 
fifty years. ‘(a

DRAPER—On the 1 
residence, Dalhousie Ji 
Draper, in the 81st year 
ing a wife and one dan 

ELLIOTT—Entered 
city, at the General Pu 
Monday, July 17, Mrs. 1 
of the late George Ell 
sister and three brother 

BLANCHE—In this 
Mrs. Helen, wife of 1 
leaving her husband, foi 
one son.

PUNT—Entered into 
inst., at his residence, 
John Flint, aged 58 yeai 
ing wife and one son to 

WOOD-TERRY—At 
of the Immaculate Con 
19, 1916, by Rev. Wm 
Joseph Wood to Miss 
Terry, both of this cit;

HURTT-O'LEARY- 
Rev. E. J. Conway, Pri: 
of 145th Battalion to 1 
O'Leary.

HAINES-TURNBUl 
church, Rothesay, Wed 
at 480 p. m, by Rev. < 
sisted by Rev. W. R. 
Arnold, daughter of E 
Digby (NT. S.j, to He 
Haines, son of Lieu tern 
Haines, Fort Pitt H

CARD OFT
sAV

Mrs. John Arseneaii 
Sydney street, wish to 
friends for cards and j 
expressions of sympatk 
recent bereavement.

We wish to thank t 
friends who sB kindly 
ing the sickness and < 
loved husband, father, 

Mrs. Elizabeth Hi~ 
Mr. Robert Harvey." 
Mrs. Agnes R. Jordi 
Mr. and Mr». Davil 
Mr. and Mrs. Hadk

A certain lady pride 
ways tocddng at the.bj

day recently as he toil 
Ms bed, “it’s the doetd 
What a bill his will b 
d°seph,” said his wl 
‘here’s the insurance n

A..
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PORT OF ST JOHN.

agents wanted

RELIABLE representative wanted, lo 
D meet the tremendous demand foe

r*s a_
s,

",ktn in the fruit-growing business in July lS^eh WiUi,
Ne» Brunswick offers exceptional op- yea, from New 'tori 

-(unities for men of enterprise, we 
rffrr a permanent position Sch Lucia Porter, !
P»f ^ the H^Vmen. Stone 6 w^*" SalUd.
,on, Toronto, Ont. ------------------------------ Wednesday, July ,9.

laths for Philadelphia.
The heavy fog which enshroud- 1

SE v-
____It araquet, loaded with sugar, 1

sailed yesterday morning for Halifax. 
That- and the steamer - Grand Manan, 
sailing semi-weekly for Grand Manan,

•e the only vessels to leave port. None

w
:U

M
from Sydney (N,T ;T5

roll, 160, Bel- »
^Bu^rnfc,11 Boston.

Ï OF OPTIMISM ■ Hfe. 1•-
-

r\*E Offer the very best terms in the 
’’ business to reliable, energetic 
.«■•its. Exclusive stock and territory, 
fash payments weekly. Our <W*“cie8 

valuable. Apply now. Pelham 
Co, Toronto (Ont.)

. S1- ,and /, " ■' . • / >:•
16—Ard, schrs Sarah 
Genevieve, Dorches-Davis, MacMas; 

(N B).ins; All Are Glad to 
Their Injuries

r injury ,Nursery July 1 for Halifa,?Yd" C<
_________ Jh

MR mer
New

-Sen
rade-Whs

rAWANTED " anTh= SSJuly 16—Sid, a 
grâmport (NS),4

— c . . , . hi~K“ W fc*-» ^

In-
■

(j(i*Orange street. 48880-8-2.

4- Si

$oy Forgets His Wounds* 
Being Once More Per- 
etween White Sheets, 
did Example.

——..

CANADIAN PORTS.

Liverpool, July 14-Cld, sch Unique, 
'Kara, Halifax.

Jjff,

m Harbor; sch Mala-

z -.noK and Kitchen Girl Wanted— 
I -ren Eych Hall. Telephone Main 

45302-7-29.

■ : : ABoothbay 
T W Allen, Pm

Sydney.
Æe^râatPst

r.
1020. x

killen, Queens Co»7 P* ** ***.

:•
r-

south—Sch Annie M Parker,
for Gloucester.

i8th’s - 

Mulgrave, July 14—Passed south, lake p, 
str Moore Mack, set flags to be report- sieii 
ed. mac

Parrsboro, July 14—Ard, sch Klon- hi 
dyke, Ogilvie, Calais; Prescott, Buller- 
well. River Hebert; Levuka, Ogilvie,
Little Bass River. -,

Cld—American tern sch Sallie E Lud- 
lum, White, New Bedford for orders 
with 18,780 feet spruce and 'hemlock 
lumber, shipped by Burpee L Tucker; 
sch Levuka. Walton.

Canso, July 14—Ard l#h, sch Kern- done 
wood, Locke, Mahone Bey; steam drift
er Thirty-Three, Stephens, 60 bbls her- 

tug Gopher, Guy, Quebec; steam
îbt'froshRflIhnd0r’ JenSe"’ ba”ka’ 80,000

Sld-^Sch SKemwood, Port Hewkcs- 

bury; Beulah; Horton, Guysboro.
Ard 14th—Sch Reform, Louisburg; 

Areola, banks; str Margaret, Cooper,

schtag which has grown out of the■fpWant 
by the Canadians who at present tie grlevi-

- fÆ Noya motor
tland, Me, July 17-Ard, sirs! 
•eeht (Dutch), Rotterdam; Moore- 
, Chatham (N B).

York, July 18—Ard, stmr Fred
erick Vin., Copenhagen.

«X7ANTED—First elass female teacher 
’’ or second class male.. Aunty to 

L. Gould, Forest City, York Co, 
45118-7-26

thei. 1 as
lescribing his wounds, which are serious, 
rhite, clean sheets again.” The pleasure 
Into civilized conditions seems to have 
Mid».
inner in which these lads bear their 
bled and disfigured for life. The letters 
than those written by men in the full vigor 
xample is indeed inspiring and gives the 
orale of the Canadian boys at the iront

returning to Bay du Vit 
three beautifully toned bell 
for evensong. The Re., 
from Sunday, July 9, to Su 
preached on behalf of the 
orial fund at St, Paul’s, Ch 
St. Mary’s, Chatham; St Jj 
gelist, Bay du Vin; Holy I 
ville; Mission chapel at C 

ewcaBLic.

just «Geo. 
X. B. Pte.

■V- G. .F.three
QECOND dass teacher, District No. 7, 
~ Damascus. Apply, C. F. Lang- 
stroth, French Village, Kings county.

44691-7-22

’1ahim f- ■i a
CHARTERS.

Brothers, New York, under 
18, have this to say of char-

E?hTScammeU
date of July T, tteres <

“A moderateWANTED—First or second class fe- 
’ ' male teacher (Protestant preferred) 

to take charge Sisson Ridge school com
ing term. Apply, stating salary, Wilson 
Briggs, Secretary Trustees, Sisson Ridge, 
Victoria county (N. B.) 44648-7-26

d he said:M of rs;of If
rp|*g|1for grain for

Despatches.
-

. A • * ~ - v. . jV "shott, all nice road and pine tree lanes, 
big huts with electric lights, and all the 
coal they need. They have everything 
one could wish for. When I looked at 
it and compared it with Salisbury plain,
I nearly had a fit The 1st Canadian 
Division certainly got the worst of every
thing that was going, bnt a let of the 
later divisions say they have a hard time 
living our reputation down; but we al
ways come back with “they will have a 
harder time to live up to it when they 
get over to France.”

Well, it was 2.30 in the morning when 
I got back from my eight days’ leave. 
After traveling from 7 o’clock the morn
ing before, had to start on a move at 
8, so you see how much rest I got 
after my trip. I stayed at that place for 
a week and made another move and ex
pect to move again. Well, we saw a lit- ! 
tie fun last evening. The Germans were 
shelling a town about a mile and a half 
away and they were giving it some dose. 
Then to show them what our side could 
do, over went two of our aeroplanes and 
brought down three of their balloons. 
The first two came down together, all 
afire, and in about a minute down came 
the third, also in flames. They hauled 
down their fourth in a hurry. Then 
our artillery commenced fire and kept jt 
up nearly all night. About this time 
it started to rain, and it just poured, 
with the result that I had to pick up iny 
bed and walk. kl

This was about 1 o’clock in the. morn
ing. We have our tent on the bank of a 
stream which overflowed and the first 
.that I knew of it was-when l,put,my,,oS 
hand out and felt water. 1 fit a.match 
and looked around and found myself 
surrounded by water and it rising fast, 
so I had to,seek higher ground. .1 final
ly finished my night on the bench .where 
we eat our meals.

(Next night)—I have taken up my old 
position for tonight again, but made my
self a bunk, so it can rain as much as 
it likes. But I would, rather it would 
not, as we have had enough rain for 
June; but throughrlfc-illM have my good 
health, for which l am very thankful.

I really must close for this time, with 
love to ati.

to, gain forring;

Iman '•#1e m -de- fired at me. The 
Red my left ear and c

VUE handle Spruce Pulpwood, and 
" would be glad to dispose of yours 
for vou. We buy for direct consump
tion, and can give you best market 
price. Write us what you have, and 
what you will have. J. F. Gerrity Co„ 
Bangor (Me.) 44*88-7-28.
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ty-sixth annual convention of 

":k .Medical Association 
Tuesday with a large 
egates from provincial

e ii3 caused bf the
Sid—Tug Gopher, Halifax; Thtrty-

- THatifax!nju!y 14^-Ard, str LaHave, 

arks, LaHave, Central; schs Golden 
Rule, Barkhouse, Chester, Cronan’s;
Gladys M Smith, Crawford, Chesset- 
cook, Commercial; We F, Freda, Ches
ter, entrai; Alice and Nellie, Young, .
Petpeswiek, Brookfield’s; J C Williams, steady at about the basis 
Freda, Chester, Lumber Yard; Stiver- ous charters.”

M1REIAOE8.
— ,............... — Cecelia B. Bellfontain, Cheszeteook, to Dublin; Br. sch j

MELROSB-McGOWAN—In St. Da- Cronan’s; Louisa Maud, Pettipes, Chez- LeS Palmas, lumber,
Vid’s church, St John, July 18, by Rev. setcook, Black & Flinn’s; Altonia, Dau- garet G. (previously 
J A. MacKelgan, Robert Melrose to phinee, Ingramport, Commercial. KM deals, atabouf 81
Margaret Lillian, daughter of Mr. and Montreal, July 14—Ard, sirs Devona, Br. sch. Hartney W., san 
Mrs H L. McGowan. Leith; Manchester Inventor, Manches- of Aberdeen, same; Sch.

EVANS-HOWE—On July 18, 1916,at ter; Ramoro Head. Belfast. Philadelphia to Halifax,
Queen square Methodist church, by Rev. Halifax—Ard, gtmrs Scotsman, Orals- -------— 1 —■
Hammond Johnson, William Russell ton, Bridgewater, Campbell’s; Crosier, pi 
Evans to Anne Donnallen Howe, daugh- Harris, Lunenburg, Hendry’s; barge LI 
ter of J. D. Howe, of this dty. Laugen, Lemoine, Louisburg, Dom CoaTf Ul

STRICKLAND—At Lancaster on the Co.
18th Inst., Harvey J. Strickland, aged 
86 years, leaving tour sons and one 
daughter to mourn.

ANTHONY—At Red Head, on July 
18, Henry Anthony, aged 68 years, leav
ing his wife, five sons and two daughters.

THEALL—Suddenly, in this city, on 
the 18th Inst, Frank L. Theall, in the 
®th'year of htirage.-"

SWIM—In this city, on July 18, Mrs.
Adelaide Swim, wife of Rev. Gideon 
Swim, leaving her husband, three daugh
ters iftid one son, tied one brother.

PYE^-In this city, on the 18th Inst.,
Patrick Pye, leaving his wife, one son 
and one brother to mourn. (Boston,
Haverhllfi 1 

I Tiers please'

«and he , 'stood nearby, in

and although it wee a stiff fight he won 
CTl out in the end and recovered.

. Pte. McVicer was deprived of his 
SZi memory for a long time after his injury 

t but finally he began to remember some- 
lar- thing of hie P®’!4: H? is 1101 yet.Mly

hTtoXTowly

V
y 19—The fourteen- ztocTof the^hoo^^Uwa. who”w« ^ 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. f,g^rxf wt fî^ hU^ Jhnnner ^ was opened h

‘^Trhis^ "5HHi^£b2'i?gtoSE 

•"-tir 'Ïïïm

everything a man could in an effort to on behal( ot the city. 
save his life. Being several times The following officers were elected :' with water he took off all his Dr. s. c. Murray, Albert, president;

£h"„aTusre„r.,"hSr^“t; îtw sticks:
which he ate. To keep his mouth and treasurer; Dr. F. J. Hogan, St. John, re- 

—:----- :------ - a piece of pine cording secretary, and Dr. A. E. Ma
tron; one of the seats of the dory, eaulay, St. John, corrospinding secretary; 

Several vessels passed by them with- Dr D. R. Moore, B-"^feSÉplk 
out seeing the helpless man; finally he and Dr; L, M. Curren/ trustees, 
managed to row himself in the track of The final session of the thirty-sixth 

aching vessel, the Amy Silver, annual meeting" of the New Brunswick 
taken on board ib an exhausted Medical Association was held Wednesday 

condition and landed here. Captain witnessing the winding up of ttie-Stack has joined his vessel again and business of thé session. It was -unani- 
has proceeded to the banks. mously decided that the next meeting be

Jield In St. John '

e 6bus- the NtorBIRTHS P?

==i. DYKBMAN—To Mr. and Mrs. F. W. 
Dvkeman, 186- Adelaide street, July 16,
a son. Ng*8SaH^KBHBai
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Cld, 14th, schs Ralph M Hayward,

Steadied, str Mooremac (Br)/ Portland thoughtful speeches has had an excellent 
(Me). effect, and while recruits do not always

Halifax, N S, July 16—In port, schr come forward in large numbers 
Perth Amboy meeting, it is found that they 

"to* Liverpool on-during the next few days. There Is 
great interest ta the 148th and news of 
It» progress is everywhere welcome.

The total number of recruits secured 
in the province during the past week 
was 188, the total tor the proceeding 
week was 102. The county totals for last 
week follows: St. John, 88; York, OT; 
Northumberland, 86; Westmorland, 18; 
Gloucester, 9; Kent, 8; Queens and 
Sunbury, 8; Carieton, 4; Victoria, *« 
Kings, 8; Albert, 8; Charlotte, 2, Mad- 
awaska, 8, and Restigouehe, 0.
Fredericton Recruits.

Four recruits have enlisted in Fred
ericton since Saturday afternoon, all tor 
the 286th Kiltie Battalion, William G. 
Shqtaard of Fredericton and Frederick 
Murdock of Wassis, William McGold- 
rick of Fredericton and Albert E, 
Walker of'Nashwaaksis.
For Princess Pats.

Reinforcements for the Pr 
are needed and an appeal is 
out tor recruits for the 6th University 
Company. This company is to be 
stationed in the McGilVUntversity build
ings at Montreal and will use the uni
versity campus and grounds to drill 
upon. At present the company is In 
charge of Lieutenant O. H. Rexford who 
has been overseas with the Second Uni
versity Company and in the ranks of the 
Puts.
Newcastle Recruits.

At a recruiting meeting held on Sat
urday night at Newcastle no less than 
nine recruits were secured for overseas 
service. The meeting Was addressed by 
Lieutenant Tomldnson, Captain Lawson, 
Captain Campbell and Major Hanntngu 
ton. About two thousand persons were 
present. '

e
>•> tag in a ms» 

Jutland navi
i. 146th son,
Ï ■way on July 2 

■d, which arrivi 
ir. A fleet of small

heree We asr all settled 
like-the place better

from Bergen 
vessels sent out by the Norwegian gov
ernment were collecting the dead. -

London, July 19—(Montreal Gazette 
Cable)—In the beautiful suburb of Put-

o • down>f thanh we ae dig- 
d after Peter P. Russell.U ging and hauling guns around and 

drill we can go down town and attend 
a party or a dance. I ha*e just returned 
after a week end passed In London.- It 
iz a wonderful city. It reminded me a 
lot of New York, but New York Is much 
livelier, but there are more quaint his
toric buildings in London, *ueh as Par- 
Marnent
Abbey, etc. We were very fc 
see the royal family and Roy

EES FROM DMh Wednesday, July 19.
Heath, the new convalescent hospl- Peter P. Russell, tor the past two 

for Canadian officers, which had been years a resident of St. John, died at hiff 
iblished by W. Perkins Bull, former^ heme in DeMonts street, West St. John,

yesterday morning 
ness. Mr. Russell v 
Cove, Gran;} Manan 

Dn: of his life on that 
-and many years, he baa

few years ago he removed to SL 
da-a Andrews and became manager for the 
wa- Quoddy Coal Company. When the ad

visory commltttee to connection with the 
fisheries was appointed some four years 
ago by the federal government, Mr.
Russell was appointed a member of the 
commission and he continued to serve 
until 111 health obliged him to retire two. 
years agn. He then removed to this 
city and here he had since been a resi
dent. For the last two years, Mr. Rus- 
s-tU was in very poor health and his 
death yesterday was to no sense unex- 
peNed. He was a member of the 
Church of England and had always tak
en an active interest In church affairs- 

Mr. Russqll Was a member of an old 
Grand Manan family. He is survived
by* several relatives', on the island. His P PP**P|i^*
wife, formerly Miss Welsh of Derr The 182nd Battalion, C. E. F.,_«re 
Island (N. B.), survives, also three supplying the markers and butt-men for 
daughters and one son. The son is the ranges for Monday, and on Tues- 
Hazen, member of the staff of the Bank day- and Thursday they will carry out 
cf Nova Scotia in Newfoundland, having their musketry on the ranges, 
been t ransferred to that post three weeks Lieutenant J. C. Wilson, 78rd Regi- 
ago from Pictou where he had been in ment, has been appointed as officer in 
the employ of the bank for several years charge of base details of the 182nd Bat- 
The uaugl ters are Miss Freda, a gradu- talion. ._ „
ate of the U, N. B„ who has been 165th Battalion, G E. F, 
teaching in Montreal and the Misses 
Gracs and Caroline, at home.

The body was taken to Grand Manan 
by the steamship Grand Manan, yester
day and interment will be made at bis 
late home to Seal Cove. Miss Freda 
Russell accompanied her father’s body 
but Mrs. Russell’s physical condition 
made it impossible for her to go.

Mr. Russell, as a member of the fish
eries committee, had made trips to New
York and other points. He was parti:- tion and has worked very hard organls- 
ularly well known along the south shore tag the orderly room and office work 
and his death will be learned of with of the battalion. All will be very Sony 
regret by a host of fritnds. He was in 
his fiftieth year.

d at each 
do sign

nere Rothesay (Br), tom 
(after disg will proceed 
(N 8), tor repairs).

BRITISH PORTS.

tal /i
r after a lengthy ill- 

ras a native of Seal 
sd spent most 

where, tor

- Valcartler Camp, July 18—The final 
medical examination of all ranks of the 
battalion Is now taking place, and those 
found unfit are being either discharged or 
transferred to some "home service’' unit-

*“«n5Westernr
Lord Mias*.then

. and Portland, Me., pa-t
London, July 17—Ard, str Mount 

Temple, Montreal. •**
London, July I7-r-Ard, str Montreal, 

Montreal.
Liverpool, July 17—Ard, strs New 

York, New Yoik; Orduna, do.
Maryport, July 18—Sid, str Huftero 

(Nor), Dresington, Sydney (C B.)
Glasgow, July It—Ard, str Sardinian, 

Boston.
London, July 14-,Ard, str Andasia, 

New York.
London, July 17—Ard, stmr Mount 

Temple, Montreal
Lizard, July 15—Passed previously, 

stmrs Gyp, Clark, Halifax for —; Ling- 
field, Hughes, Louisburg (Ç B) via 
Queenstown, for —.

Manchester, July 14—Ard,. stmr .Finn 
(Nor), Lundgren, Newcastle (N B).

London, July 17—Ard, stmr Montreal, 
Montreal.

Liverpool, July 17—Ard, stmrs New 
York, New York; Orduna, do.

London, July 18—Ard, stmr A Scania, 
Montreal.

Glasgow, July 18—Ard, stmr Prétor
ien, Montreal.

Liverpool, July 18—Ard, stmr Gram
pian, Montreal.

Barbados, July 8—Ard, sch Orleans, 
Rutledge, St Michaels (to load for Hal
ifax. ... .

Ae The final inoculation of the whole bat
talion wlH be carried out tomorrow. Cap
tain Ingleton has been granted leave 
from the I5th to the 19th and is going to 
St. John.
145th Battalion. -

Lieutenant David William Clarkson, 
of Moncton, has been promoted to the 
rank'of captain, to date from April 1, 
1916.

The 146th Battalion, C. E. F., have 
been brigade duty unit during, thé last 
week. This week they will cany on 
prith their training on the plateau. It is. 
expected that they will also devote a 
certain amount of time to musketry on 
the rifle range. 1
132 Battalion. 'Tv-

Sir
■

e
earnestness of put 
as a claim for a I 
eminent of the i

lently insane today, shot four persons

tide, yet that takes place evei 
day. We have been in " every 
London from .. Ring’s Place to 
Dials and Whitechapel (tti slum- • * ssi i

h
LYNCH—Killed In action In France, 

on June 27, John Joseph Lynch, son of 
Timothy and the late Ellen Lynch, of 
West St John, leaving his father, one 
sister and oner brother to mourn. (Mont
real, Boston, Brooklyn, N. Y, and P. E. 
Island papers please copy.) '

HAMM—In New York City, July 8, 
Annie Amelia, beloved wife of Davit 
Hamm, Narrows, N. B„ aged 
Her husband, two children, i 
two sisters survive. (Boston papers 
please copy.)

WARK—In this dty, on the I5th 
inst, Catherine, widow of Alexander 
Wark, in the eighty-sixth year of her 
age, leaving one daughter to mourn.

RI SSELD—In this dty, on the 18th 
inst, at his residence, De Monts street, 
West St. John, Peter P. Russell, aged 
fifty years.

DRAPER—On the 10th tost, at his 
residence, Dalhonsie Junction, William 
Draper, in the 81st year of his age, leav
ing a wife and one daughter to mourn.

ELLIOTT—Entered Into rest, to this 
city, at the General Public Hospital on 
Monday, July 17, Mrs. Mary Elliott, wife 
of the late George Elliott, leaving one 
sister and three brothers.

BLANCHE—In this dty, on July 16, 
Mrs. Hden, wife of Thomas Blanche, 
leaving her husband, tour daughters and 
one son.

FLINT—Entered into rest, on the 17th 
inst., at his residence, 860 Main street, 
John Flint, aged 68 years, leaving a lov
ing wife and one son to mourn.

WOOD-TERRY—At the Cathedral 
of the Immaculate Conception on Jnqe 
19, 1916, by Rev. Wm. Duke, William 
Joseph Wood to Miss Lou Josephine 
Terry* both of this dty.

HURTT-O'LEARY— At Minto by 
Rev. E. J. Conway, Private A. D. Hurtt 
of 145th Battalion to Miss 'Catherine 
O'Leary.

H AINES-TURNBULL—At St. Paul’s 
Outreh, Rothesay, Wednesday, July 19, 
at 4.80 p. m., by Rev. Canon Daniel, as
sisted by Rev. W. R. Hibbard, Emma 
Arnold, daughter of fiber Turnbull of 
Digby (N. S.j, to Herbert Yelverton 
Haines, son or Lieutenant-Colond H. A. 
Haines, Fort Pitt House, Rochester,

v roe gov-

BROTHER WILSON.r <
in

f Corporal Evans was among the first to 
answer when the call was sounded for 

He left.St. Jôhn on August 28, 
1914, went to Valcartler camp, and later 
the same year, sailed for England. In 
February, 1915, he went over to France, 
where he has been on active service ever 
since.
From Her Brother.

Gunner David Evans of the Canadian 
Reserve Artillery, stationed at Shorn- 
cliffe, in a letter to his sister, says< 

When I was at Bramshott Camp, Wil
son visited me, and we went out to Al
fred Tennyson’s house, it is five miles 
from Bramshott Camp. The room in 
which he did all his writing is just the 
same as when he was alive, the same 
chairs, ink-stands and pictures are in. 
the room. It is a very pretty house, al
most at the top of a high hill, looking 
down on a valley that extends for about 
twenty miles. I am in a tent with fel
lows who are all nice. One is a Prince 
Edward Islander, and the other seven 
are Canadian Scotch. On my way down 
to Bramshott camp I stopped in London 
for a day and a night, and had a dandy 

n time. I suppose before you receive this 
le letter the twelfth of July will be passed, 
y Well I was home for the last Twelfth 
, and I expect to be home for the next. 
P I am in the artillery now. I got trans- 
r ferred from the brigade office, as I did- 

not see any chance of getting to France. 
I like this place better than I did 

£ Bramshott. It is alongside of the wat
er and only a few minutes .walk from, 

“ the beach and fifteen minutes walk from 
Folkestone. I was down there yester- 

° day and had a great day; saw two of 
B the fellows from the 55th Battalion, and 
0 : they told me that most of that battal- 
R ; ion was in France and that quite a few 
y of them have been killed.

o tog men. w<n
(Power)) dynamited1 the houie in 

barricaded. V" ; ... _„
The police found an explantion of Mc

Intyre’s deed in a note which he left 
scrawled in lead pencil on a soiled piece 
of wrapping paper.

“The Almighty God has made me a 
prophet unto all nations and also my 
wife, Hattie McIntyre," ran the note.

“You shall know that the Lord has 
sent me to gather unto the Lord the 
remnant of the Odonoic seed.”

----- - .... ---- --------------
PROPERTY TRANSFERS

:h he wasSSfcîSRw 5 tel
Wards, then'take a nice shower bath and 
bask in the snn. It Is a gréât life.

I don’t think the war will last much 
longer, as we are closing In on the Ger- 
mans, but you really can’t teU the first 

Pat* thing about it, because one minute it 
sent look, as though they are all licked to 

pieces and the next minute they 
back as strong as ever. We are 
with “bandeliers,’ ’a sort of bullet belt 
worn over the shoulder, and they took 
quite nice. Will send some snaps with 
It on. Well, as this is all I can write 
now, will say good bye.

Your loving son,

48 years, 
father andy

f
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l; Recent transfers of real estate in

clude: T-Ï «-
St. John County;

R. J. Chambers to the city of St. John, 
property in Lancaster.

J JL Magee et al to Wm. Garnett, 
property in Simonds.

P. P. Russell to Alfretta, his wife, 
property in Lancaster.
Kings Countyt

W. H. Belyea to L. F. Belyea, prop
erty In Greenwich.

Heirs of LeBaron Corey 
R. M. Corey,‘property in Havelock.

J. H. Gordon to Edward Smith, prop
erty in Springfield.

C. J. Hendricks, heirs to'W. B. Ryder, 
property in Hampton.

J. N. McFarland to MatUda O. Hall, 
property to Sussex.

John Miller to Gideon Desruesseau, 
property in Springfield.

John Peever to Andrew Desruesseau, 
property in Springfield.

Wm. Pugsley to W. C. Izzard, prop- 
in Rothesay.
F. Robertson to W. R. Turnbull, 

property In Rothesay. z
Alex. Scott to M. C. Scott, property 

In Upham.
W. R. Turnbull to Rothesay Tennis 

Club, property in Rothesay.
G. L. Vail to James Spence, property 

in Kars.

BERT.le

n ILeut. Colonel D’Aigle is expected to 
return soon from Aldershot, where, he 
has been taking a course of Instruction. 
Major Bissonette Is at present in com
mand of the battalion.

It is understood that Captain Reis 
is to be transferred to the new Con
struction Corps which is being formed 
in Halifax, where he will be given the 
appointment of adjutant. Captain Reis 
has been with the 166th since its. forma-

CONDENSED HEWSi 
LOCH E EEIEBIL

s. Dunkirk, July 7—Ard, str Kilkerran, 
Quebec and Sydney (Ç B). '

Durban, July 9—Ard, strar Chepstow 
Castle, Whitfield, New York.

Glasgow, July 12—Ard, strs Kelvina, 
Cole, Baltimore; Priith, Pickworth, St 
John (N B).

n
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No success has so far attended the ef
forts of the men engaged in the search
tor the' b 
Givcm, at

Gunner Sydney Wyatt, who was in
jured by being knocked down by a street 
car Tuesday night, is reported as resting 
easilj^at the hospital.

The St. John board of trade has been 
advized that communication with Cen
tral America via Galveston, at normal 
rates, has been restored; also communi
cation with French Guiaha via normal 
route.

FOREIGN PORTS,
WOODSMEN’S WAGES

INCREASED IN MAINE.
(Special to The Telegraph).

Bangor, Me., July 18—Woodsmen’» 
wages are $10 a month higher in the 
state of Maine, according to a Bangor 
employment agent, who says that so few 
men are coming into the state from the 
maritime provinces that it is extremely 
difficult to get the right kind of woods 
laborers The war has also cut Off the 
supply t>f Russians, Poles and Finland
ers, who in the-past have swarmed into 
the state each year and were glad to get 
work in the woods. The result to that 
men who last, year were paid $80 a 
month, will secure $40 for the same 
work during the coming

tOMILSON-WARD

At Christchurch Cathedral on Satur
day afternoon, Miss Viola Ward of 
Ward Settlement, and Guy Tomilson of 
Stanley were united in marriage. Very 
Rev. Dean Neales performed the cere
mony.

of Miss Constance Me-New York, July 17—Ard, str Cali
fornia, Glasgow.

Bordeau, July 17—Ard, str Rochem- 
beau, New York.

Spezia, July 17—Ard, str D’ltalia.New 
York.

Jacmel, July 1—Sid, str Jpfm L Treat, 
Barnes, New York.

Perth Amboy, July 15—Steamed, str 
Wellington, Tilt Cove.

Sid 16—Sch Peter C Schultz, Halifax.
City Island—Passed, bound south* sell 

Winchester, St John via New Bedford 
tor New York, to Gilmartin A Gundy.

Bound east—Str Stéphane (Br), New 
York tor Halifax and St John’s (Nfld);

New York for Bos- 
rown, New York tor

to O. F. andA

to lose him. He has been granted leave 
of absence pending approval of his trans
fer.
General Camp Notes.

The last twq days have been very hot 
and the troops have suffered a good deal 
from the heat. The evenings being cool% 
the health" of the men has not been at 
«B affected. Very few cases of heat 
prostration occurring.

Brushwood and forest fires, which 
started on Wednesday, spread rapidly, 
and fanned by a heavy wind today, 
caused anxiety: By noon today the 
flames had spread over an area of forest 
half a mile long and a quarter of a mile 

pth and huge billows of black and 
r smoke and leaping flames rose 
the burning timbers.

All the troops in camp were turned out 
to quel the flames, and after eesreral 
hours hard work they succeeded in get- , 
ting the fires under control. The brush
wood and stumps are still smouldering, 
but no more trouble is anticipated.

It to rumored that His Royal High
ness the Duke of Connaught will soon 
make an inspection of the troops in 
caUtp, but no official word to this effect 
has yet been received.

Heavy rain fell all day Sunday, and 
the church parades were called off.

Lieutenant Colonel A. H. H. Powell, 
who took over the duties of .assistant 
adjutant general of Valcartler Camp re
cently, has been kept very busy. His 
hard work has already earned tor him 
an enviable reputation and his willing
ness to assist and co-operate with the 
various brigades and commanding of- 

has made him very popular all 
the camp.

Mrs. Abbie Watters passed away 
Monday forenoon at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. John Nelson in Bangor. 
She was seventy-seven years of age, 
and to survived by five daughters and 
one son. Mrs. Philip Bushfan, St. John, 
N. B.; Mrs. Edward-Smith, Pawtucket, 
R. I.; Mrs. John Nelson, Miss Addie 
Watters, Bangor; Mrs. Andrew Skinner, 
Halifax; George Watters, Bangor. The 
internment will be at Fredericton, N. B.

on

t Thought Dead Is Alive, , ■
^ Mr. and Mrs. George S. Miller of 87 
e Chesley street have been made happy by 
~ ; the receipt of a letter in the last Eng- 
[■ lish mail from their son, who bad been 
J reported killed. They had recejvSafl*- 
x cial notice that their son, Pte. George 
e W. Miller, of a New Brunswick unit, 
A ■ was suffering from shell shock and had 
P entered a hospital in France. The next 
^ news they received came through a let

ter received by friends from a man St 
the front who announced that Pte. Mil
ler had died in the hospitaL It was not 
until they received the letter from their 
son, telling of his arrival at a hospital 

a» in Edmonton, England, that they leara- 
t"" ed that he was still alive. s 1 : ' . -

They have also received a reassuring 
'* letter from Chaplin Kuhrfng, who ha» 
16 been to see him in the hospitaL

•rs:The board of trade has received an 
inquiry from the Isle of .Pines, Republic 
of Cuba, asking for the names of firms 
who are at present engaged in the ship
ment of Canadian oats. It to evident 
from this that there is a promising mar-

str H M 
ton; sch 
New Haven.

New York—Steamed and sailed, strs 
Wellington, St John; El Oriente, Gal
veston; El Paso, do; Tennyson, Man
chester; Crown of Leon, Marseilles.

Whitney, 
Anna Bi Bwoods season. William McGrath of Newcastle is 

dead. He was 51*years of age. He is 
survived by a widow, formerly Miss 
Black of Newcastle, two sons, Ernest 

... . . alr Boston and Wtitiam, f.. member of
Ste, 5St MAINE SWEERS VERY ? Sg

under the instruction of the follow- LITTLE BECAUSE OF FIRES. Margaret and Cecila at home; also the

fcïSSESSS BS””
SSSEES ~r~3-. , — SSSSï jŒpssxft
October last in the battle of Loos and Steamship Company held a meeting In lookout men and Are wardens have not sold this week and well known Boston 

"Suffered from shrapnel shell wounds. He Fredericton on Tuesday and considered the season a profitable one, as they capitalists are negotiating for the pur
ls a Springhill (N. S.) boy and has an the advisability of placing a new steamer sle paid during rainy weather. chase of the same with the expectation 
excellent record as a soldier. on the Fredericton-St. John route at the Maine fire wardens have been asked of disposing of the land in cottage lots.

--------------- --- --------------------- opening of the 1917 season. The proposi- to work In co-operation with New There are a number of very line sum-

sæsraSs&s»»
Tuesday after an illness of three years, of the project. A new directorate was vention of all fires on either side of the ing the past year and under the new 
She was very popular and widely known, appointed as follows: Président, R.- F. boundary and to immediately report to management it to thought the place may 

of the Ladles* Randolph; vice-president, W. "W. Boyce; the other any and all cases of trouble in I regain its former prestige as a popular 
secretary-treasurer, E. C. Atkinson ; dl- theta territory, summer resort

4CARD OP THANES 8/-
ket.Mrs. John Arseneau and family, $44

friends toTcards'and*ftoral^tributeT'and Copenhagen, July 18—Ard, str Oscar
H, New York.

Noordam, at Kirkwall, from New 
York.

Pannonie, at London, from New 
Ydik.

Oscar II, at Christiansand, from New 
York.

Patria, at Naples, from New York.
Philadelphia, July 16—Passed out, 

stmrs Manchester Merchant (Br), Phila
delphia for Manchester; Doric (Br), do 

do for Tarra- 
do for Rotter- 

—m ; Brighton (Nor); do for Port An
tonio; Gonzaga (Ital), do tor Genoa;
Corby (Br), Wilmington (Del) tor Arch
angel; New York, Chester. (Pa) tor Port 
Arthur.

Vineyard Haven, Mass—Passed, schr 
Spartel. Calais tor" New York; tugs]
ttoneybrook, towing three barges, Portland was the president 
Johnston tor Boston-; M B Luekenbaeh, Auxiliary, A. O. H.

I
ance at the Ruralexpressions of sympathy to theta in theta 

•veent bereavement.
VVe wish to thank the neighbors and 

friends who SB kindly assisted us dur
ing the sickness and death of our be
loved husband, father, and brother.

Mrs. Elizabeth Harvey.
Mr. Robert Harvey.
Mrs. Agnes R. Jordan.
Mr. and Mrs, David Kincaid.
Mr. and Mrs. Hadley Jenner.

- __________________ I " M f<”
-------------------------gona;

A certain lady prides herself upon al- 
^ ays looking at the bride side of thin*».
>iy dear/' moaned her nusoand one

•lay recently as he tossed ruthlessly on 
P'ia bed, “It’s the doctor I’m thinking of. 

a bill his will be.” “Never mind, 
know.

sex,
ing

?

S,

The matter of a bill of 911,B00, of 
ie George L. Harris, of Ottawa, against the 
>- estate of his father, the late C. P. Harris, 
y ! comes before a board of arbitration in 

Moncton on next Monday afternoon. The 
e board is composed of M. G. Teed, K. C, 
I St. John, for the C. P. Harris estate; W. 
u Hazen Chapman, K. C^ for George L. 
æ Harris, and Judge Cockburn, of St. Ste- 
n phen, an arbitrator chosen by the other 
Ir two.

do; Nordlys (Dan), 
i; Kamfjord (Sot),

cf

eph,” said his wife. “Vote 
there’s the insurance money.”

I m B •Jik-'.A
> >uJk. Là.

udti initio

bran
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t, till it cannot 
» daily dose, iat all

UvV^d11’8.^

l>\ Then cure to

_ X
the

to onto ita^f.
■-

HwrtneMw.
Ask for Dr. Coutffs Instant Itsluf.

Price 50 cents.
m

•SSJSZ.Dr,
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ïkmitr Asqul
Briti

Although Gold Po 
ccs Still in Gooi 
000,000—Ovçi 
Fer Since War

London, July 2 
bonne of commons f< 
the largest asked by 
this will bring the 
total since the begin 
ly $14,160,000,000).

In moving the 
"jlenditure out of tijj 
daily. The £6,000,01 
chancellor of the ei 
mier said. All the i 
£669,000,000.

Mr. Asquith sal 
000,000; the loans t 
supplies, rialways, e 
for the war, he saidj
may Not incbej

The premier sa 
navy would not era 
nitions cost remains 
added, and might ii
TWELVE VOTES <

Premier ASquiti 
had been twelve vol 
was substantially lq 

Mwpw any great wf 
provision for a longs 
gencies. Explaining 
the excheoquer, had 
daily, and Mr. Asqu 
lor in regard to the 

not a true expel 
land to America. AJ 
1 and July 22, conth 
£41,000,000, which v 
of July, instead of ti 
daily average of ex 
period from June 21 
of £4,960,000. Priai 
army munitions.

During the firs 
was £3,000,000, bein 
ond period it was fl 
ducted the average

Naval Expenditure.
The naval expen dip 

premier, proceeded at a 
said, reached the high 
elusive of munitions, la 
from January to June 
constant at a figure rati 
of last Nevember.

The July total, contii 
probably would have 1 
that of November, and 
apart from any changi 
the present level woul 
for the near future. 1 
ppnditure had increase 
continuously up to M 
month and during June 
fairly constant. Under 
pendlture might be ex] 
little more. y j

The daily average of 
minions had dropped ' 
first period to £1,320,01 
period, but these figures 
ie% were very mislead 
the first period there < 
£12,000,000 attributable 
previous period. Allow 
average expenditure uni 
increased. The figure, 
period was swollen by,; 
government had advai* 
Australia, to enable thi 
to finance the purchal 
traeted for the home |
“Prospects Are Good.”

After a speech by - 
Churchill, criticising I 
for not reviewing the 
David Lloyd George, l 
replied, saying that it ' 
ture to survey a mills 
thejjrospects in the m

, "he prospects are 
secretary said; “our | 
than satisfied and pr 
'_4ipur men they are j 
LsfJ.British infantry W 
and Napoleon’s days, 1 
greater than now.

“One thrills with ! 
thinks one belongs 11 
They are pressing bat 
foe who devoted his b 
study of war for gel 
confident that victory ; 
continued Lloyd Geot| 
Blood Will TelL

“Numbers and all <il 
on our side. There i 
--that years of train!» 
the part of a great mill 
be something that mig

“Our men have den 
is not so, and that B 
ness and intelligence a 
Commerce 1» the past,
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5RftfDROWNING AC to Half box Hallowees... 0 00 

Dromedarys, 86 pk ..0.00
FRUITS.

-j
V : ■

__f wi^hhefe^g 
ies. rTi

s 0.10
lx St. , Ü9IA ,

U5th wm ■. *■oc Bananas, No. Is...
California prunes
Filberts.............
Brazils, new ...
Peanuts, roasted ........o.ll
Bag figs, per lb .......... O.lo

[Lemons. Messina, box. 5.00 
Cocoanuts, per doz ... 0.60 
Coeoanuts, per sack ... 4.00 
Grape fruit
Messina Lemons ........ s.oo
California late Valencia Oran 
150s, 179s, 200s, 216s.. 0^0 
Cal. pears . |
Cal. peaches ..
Cal. plums ...

. 2.25 : s.oo
0.15 

„ 0.16 
I OU
, o.u 

0.15 
“ 5.50 
“ 0.70
“ 4.50
“ »-
“ 5.50 

ges—
“ 5.25 
“ 3.75 
“ 2.25 
“ 3 00

Mr. MEher 0.09Ü pk-suitai 
rried a bout 

is and swanzania. 
a solo, Because, « 

sptably by Walter
ceremony Wj&ÿjÊÊÊÊgM 
Mr. Rivers' private laui

St John river°and 

wiU reside at 282 Prince street, Lan
caster.

i . 0.15; t I# Ol Cl.k ■ 0.16'1 the"A ; : left «Charles Etheridge, New Y 
While Swimming; Cor 
Save Him; St. John Pi

md Miss. '

— •• r~MU- k.5--

„

ai,■
t lii Pa 0.00 6.00m _. 1A

wm
17-A weddini ofattisï&r
Martins and Mbs 

H». S, Yraterday
the Baptist parsonage, and the happy St. Paul's church at Rothesay a quiet 
young people were treated to a shower but exceptionally pretty wedding took 
of rice and other tokens of good wishes, place, when Emma Arnold, daughter of

---------  Eber Turnbull, of Digby (N. S.), was
Evafls-Howe. united In marriage to Hubert Yelberton

KBE fuBy decorated with pink and white 
marriage Miss peoneS; w0d daisies and ivy vines.

The bride, who was unattended, 
tered the church on the arm of her 
father, while the choir sang The Voice 

; That Breathed (Per Eden. She was 
ilngly gowned in white duchess 

! satin trimmed with chantilly lace, with 
• orovincc a lonK bri<Ul veU of oM ^ encircled 
ht Street! by a wrcath of orange blossoms, and ' » *** S^the^^ rounds and

brother of the bride, and Mr. Bent, of 
Rothesay, acted as ushers. Mrs. Hevenor 
presided at the organ and thé choir ren
dered special music. '

After the ceremony a dainty luncheon 
was served to the bridal party and rela
tives at the home of Miss Hendricks,

_)er of beautiful press 
received by the bride. The gr< 
was a handsome pendant, neck.rn.-c ami 
brooch set with pearls and peridot.

Brown-Hunter.
Thursday, July 20.

A quiet wedding of interest took place 
yesterday afternoon at the residence of 
the officiating clergyman, Rev. P. H. 
Wentword, in the presence of friends and 
relatives, when Chester A. Brown and 
Bessie M. Hunter, both of Fairfield, St. 
John county (N. B.), were united in 
marriage.

New Potatoes Selling at 60 
Cents Per Peck on Local 

Market

tofwith
(Special to The Telegraph).

gVoodstock, N. B, July 19—Charles Etheridge, a young New York student, 

was drowned today at KObum. He! was one of a canoeing party of four students 
with their tutor, Mr. Mathews, of New York. They were coming from Grand 
Falls. Charles Lee, of St. John, and several ladies were to the party. The- 
stopped at Kilburo for lunch and the boys went to swimming from a 

Young Etheridge, to diving, strudk the water violently and his friends saw 
he was to distress. One of the other boys made a desperate effort to rescue 
him and had him on one arm when the guide and Mr. Matthews, who had left 

’ the shore in a canoe, reached him.
The current was very swift, and it required one man to operate the canoe ']

while the other readied out and got hold of the rescuer, but owing to the fact 
that he had been holding bis friend above water so long bd. arm became numbed 
and Etheridge slipped from his grasp and went down. Despite the most strenu
ous efforts to save him the young man was drowned. The body had not been 
recovered up to late this afternoon. Some St John members of the party 
here on the train this evening.

.. 3.50 

.. 1.75
wl ii Haines-TurnbuItin , erf St.

2.25Mr. Pye was a familiar figure abc 
country market. He is survived 
wife, one son, Thomas, and a b 
Thomas.

FISH,
Small dry cod ...
Medium dry cod 
Grand Manan herring,

half-bbls ..................T25^^^T
Smoked herring ..........0.15 “ ^
Pickled shad, half-bbls. 8.00 - , L
Fresh eod, per lb..... 0.06^™ 00
Bloater*, per box........ 0.80
HüKnrï......................I ■
Kippered herring, perl 

box . . .
Swordfish 
Haddies .
Salmon ,.

. 5.50 

. 6.50
“ 5.75 
“ 6.75

GREEN PEAS RETAILED « 
FROM 35 TO 50 CENTS

Frank L. Tbeall• «
W

last! “ 0.07 
“ 0.90 
“ 0.I8

<z.
0.12Molasses Shews Substantial Increase 

Due to Scarcity at Barbados—Ship
ments Have Been Light tor Some 
Time. v

. 0.00 ‘ 0.90 
“ 0.13 
“ 0.06 
“ 0.18

5’ 0.12en-
0.07,j ■

. 0.15-

OILS.
and died short bm 

“"glkrL'tt; Xh,

Palactoe ..
RoyaHte
Turpentine ...........■■
Extra No. I lard. pure. 
“Premier” motor gaso-
BHBHBB86'»... o.oo

. ! . 0.00 
. 0.00

0.I9V,
With the exception of the introduc

tion of new peas and new potatoes in 
larger quantities than last week, the 
general grocery, fruit, and green goods’ 
market has undergone little change. New 
potatoes, not very plentiful, are com
manding sixty cento a peck, and green 
peas from thirty-five to fifty cento. The 
marketmen are not at all anxious to sell 
these potatoes and peas in small quanti
ties. In measuring they cannot give 
each customer a satisfactory measure 
find then get an accurate number of 
pecks 'from the bushel . Many advocate 
selling such commodities as new pota
toes and new peas by the pound.

Strawberries are selling from eight to 
ten cents a box, the better grade and 
large berries selling for ten cento. The 
general opinion is that eight cents will 
be the low mark tor berries, this year. 
There are still plenty of them on the 
market, and the crops in the country 
give promise of many more. Fresh hen
nery eggs have advanced to thirty-eight 
cents a dozen, a high price for this 
season.

Molasses has shown a substantial in
crease. This is due, the dealers say, to 
a scarcity in Barbadoes. Shipments 
from the south have been very light 
during the past few months, and the 
market is naturally feeling the pinch. 
Turpentine jumped three points. Fol- 

Hartt-O’Leary lowing is the weekly market schedule:
Miss Catherine O’Leary and Pte. A. COUNTRY MARKET.

D. Hartt of the I46th Battalion, were Potatoes, per bushel.. 0.00 “ 0.50 
united in marriage at Minto bythe Rev. New potatoes, per peck 0.00 “ 0.60
E. J. Conway on Monday morning. The Beef, western .
bride was attended by her sister. After Beef, country . 
the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Hartt left Mutton, per lb
on a honeymoon trip to Grand Falls and Spring lamb ..
other places. Pork, per lb..

---------  Veal, per lb ..
Scott-Kltchen. Eggs, case, per dozen. .0.28

s and’sihto’LeUa'^KBchen^da.iitdrie^oMrfr. 

and Mrs. Coles Kitchen, of ibis city, were 
united in marriage here tonight, the

was 0.16
0.00 0.66Details of Accident

Charles Lee and Ms daughter and six 
other members of the party arrived in 
the city by the Boston train shortly af
ter midnight, the accident of the day 
bringing the outing to a sudden close. 
Mr. Lee gave some details of the tragedy, 
and It would seem that no blame can be 
attached to anyone for the accident. 
Every measure possible was taken to 
save the life of the unfortunate boy, but 
without success. .

Mr. Lee said that he and his daughter, 
with a guide, had joined the party of 
New York boys at Westfield on Monday. 
The boys were students of G. Matthews, 
in his school In New York, and had 
been brought to the province by Mr. 
Matthews for a summer outing. There 
were four boys in the party, namely, the 
lad who was drowned, Charles Etheridge, 
Kasson Howe, George Finn and Maurice 
During. The united party took the river 
at Westfield and knade steady progress 
on their trip up stream. Grand Falls 
was made on Monday night and the 
party camped there. Tuesday night the 
party arrived at’ Andover and camped 
there. The journey wgs continued yes
terday morning, and about l o’clock, 
Kilburq was made. It was decided to 
stop there and have lunch on the beach 
and the party was accordingly landed.

While lunch was being prepared, the 
men of the party decided to have a 
swim in the river. The four boys, with 
Mr. Matthews and Mr. Lee, went into 
the water. The boys remained in longer 
than the others and were enjoying, them
selves with an old feny scow, which is 
used on that part of the river, • being 
rigged on a cable to be carried across by 
the current. This scow the boys had 
shoved off and were amusing themselves 
diving from its sides.- The current was 
somewhat swift, at this point,, and, as the 
lads came up In the water they would 
catch hold of the guide line and pull 
themselves aboard. Mr. Matthews had 
called out to the boys to come ashore 
and dress, as lunch was ready, and they 
were pushing the scow towards the 
beach again. The Etheridge boy todk a 
final plunge into the water. It is sup
posed that he fell flat and lost his 
breath, so that when he came to .the sur
face again he was not able to grasp the 
line. He then tried to swim against the

current but It was at no avail and was 
carried down stream. The During boy 
went in after his companion. He suc
ceeded in getting hold of the Etheridge 
boy and both were parried down stream.

0.00 l .20
at “ 0.35V,ini - ■- .

HIDES.

lîSttfgp gjgsggiss
help and a canoe was at once launched above. Shortly after Mr. Theall was Miss Elizabeth Buckley of the same 
and put out after the boys. Mr. Mat- stricken Dr. Ellis was called but despite Ple™. were married by Rev. M. P. How- 
thews and the guide, who were in the all that could be done he passed away land> of ,tIhe Cathedral. The bride wore 
canoe, c»me up rapidly with the boys in shortly afterwards. Besides Ms wire, a navy Mue traveling suit, with hat to 
a small cove where the current had sub- Mr. Theallgin!
reached over and caught hold of the of age.
During boy, who was supporting his j, ---------

CiDmI v • ——**vy—y•

Hides.......... ;.
Calfskins ....

.*. “ 0.16% 
“ 0.30 
“ 0.50 
“ 0.50 
“ 0.50 
“ 0.35 
“ 0.07

Shearlings'"K.. 
Spring lambskins 
Wool, washed .. 
Wool, unwashed 
Tallow .................

LIBERALS OUTLINE
FORWARD POLICY

rhter,bj

nd white suii. _ 
’rick was best mo 
a large num-

i will take up

Jm
The bride re

was
7. Amm gens

man.
her of presents. (Continued from page 1.) 

Population, are dependent upon the ap- 
plleation of skill and efficiency, and as 
co-ordination between the provinces in 
the work of Industrial training and 
training and technical education is es
sential in the interest of the country as 
a whole. It is desirable that the federal 
government should co-operate with the 
governments of the several provinces of 
the dominion in an endeavor to further 
industrial training and technical educa
tion In accordance with a national plan 
wMch will have regard for the special 
needs of each of the several provinces 
and the general welfare of the domin
ion. That co-operation should be in ac
cordance with terms and conditions to 
be agreed upon after the conference be
tween the federal and provincial author
ities. That co-operation in whatever 
form agreed upon should have a due re
gard for the rights of the several prov
inces to the matter of education for their 
respective total rural and urban popula
tions, and for the industrial readjust
ments rendered necessary by the disloca
tion of Industry occasioned by the war, 
including the distribution and reabsorp
tion into industry of returned soldiers at 
the dose of the war.
Canada’s Duty to Heroes.

companion, but as the 
into the canoe, young $ .
from his companion’s grasp and disap
peared from view. He was never seen

aH.....................
Fri. » ut home, and three

” Kincaid, of Salmc
'-"K'SK.8:, :
The funeral took plac 

6th and was attended by many 
were conducted in the Baptist <
Upper Salmon Creek by Rev. M 
Interment was made In Th 
Baptist cemetery. Mr. Harvey was ac-

of the Baptist church for. several years.

■
! v :

again.
Every possible effort to locate the boy 

Was carried out. -Unsuccessful dives 
were made and a thorough search of the 
spot was made, but no success attended 
the efforts.

Mr. Matthews and the guide, with 
George Finn and Maurice During, re
mained on the scene and every effort was 
put forth in an effort to locate the body, 
but, according to the latest word, no 
success had been met with. The Howe 
boy came to the city on the late train, 
but will return today on his motor
cycle to lend what assistance he can.

There were several St. John people in 
the party, in addition to Mr. Lee and his 
daughter. The tragedy of the day cast
feftZ’theT/hom^ m°St °f the PBrty

The,lad who lost his life was on his 
second visit to New Brunswick, under

SSaF*™88*-

Wood-Terry.
Yesterday morning at 6 o’clock in the Catbedrol of the ^ “ ftmm

r *■°n

Concep-

£65
■

Davjd H.

ti§dif*é Wil-

- KvSt:: rvice.
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it

£armdmTan«ricdea 

•oses. She was at-
’sUMkiSdeAcht’ oWv«
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mations. Jack 
if the groom,

redding party

iroetown

m
. 0.14 “ 0.15%
. 0.08 “ 0.12%
. 0.08 “ 0.11
. 0.20 “ 0.22
. 0.11 “ 0.14

... 0.10 « 0.14
“ 0.80 

... 0.00 “ 0.38
i,» 0.28 “0.25

Creamery butter, per lb 0.27 “ 0.28
Fowls, fresh killed, per
lb.................

Frèsh chicken 
lacon ........
Ham .............
New cabbage ........ 0.06
&ps*.tiM:°o:^

to
m

: man.20.
death of H<

returned to tie tome oearly y. V'

Mary and the late Ml 
Is survived by his rr 
James, of the Unite 
sisters, Mrs. Edwa

Ii was not a canoe accident.
It happened so quickly that everyone 
was taken unawares and, but for the fact 
that the lad slid fronf the grasp of his 
companion, he could very easUy have 
been saved, particularly, to view of the 
fact that'still water had been reached. 
It 1s thought, however, that In 
dive he may have injured 
In a fruitless endeavor tostrsa.dûtes*could _ do nothing to u.T.t tl.— „ho 
went to his rescue.

for tod States, and two 
•d GiUey, of the 

United States, and Annie at home.
the bride was a muni
bridesmaid a pqarj sunburst, and to the -
best gold; piece. The presents, dance of then , , - 7P
which were numerous and costly, testify ^ Newcomb, pastor of the Brunswick

srfcis {--Sa-

. 0.28 “ 0.26
. 1.00 “ 1.26
. 0.24% “ 0.27
. 0.22 “ 0:24%

1 u ?‘Î2 v Whereas the
* 0 to Banal' Liberal

isr 58K 5 SttiS SStff-Kg'*................. . hiwi ' « a'S ihg a Consideration Of the necessity for
to. oioo ■ •:»

ier bunch. 0.00 “ 0.12 such other assistance as may be rc-
per bunch 0 00 “0.10 quired to enable them to again take their

each. ollO “ 0.12 proper places In our national life, having
0.10 . * 0.12 carefully considered the questions m-

“ 0.26 volved in this inquiry, is of the opinion: 
“ oloi% 1- That the system of pensions adopt- 

0.08 “ 0.10 *d by resolution of the house of com-
o'o5 “ olOO mens of May 16 last should be carried
0.00 “ 0.05 Out In every particular.

* 0.60 9. That Canada’s obligations to re
turned soldiers cannot be adequately dis
charged by the provision of pensions for 
those of the dependents of those who 
have died; for those have been wounded 
and Incapacitated -in defence of their 
country’s liberties, and it Is the Impera
tive duty of the government to take im
mediate action also along the lines set 
out in the following paragraphs of this 
resolution.

8. That a federal board should be ap
pointed by the crown composed of 
capable leading men having agents at 
each provincial capital and in the other 
chief cities of Canada with power to ad
minister the provisions of the pension 
act and to dead , with all questions con
cerning the welfare of returned soldiers, 
their families and dependents, acting al
ways in sympathy but without interfer
ence with provfttdal, municipal and vol
untary organisations.

4. That this, board should make the 
fullest possible census of all enlistments 
of the eeact movéments of all men who

.........0.60 “ 0.61 have joined the colors with full particu-
. otw-a-d lars of each man’s former occupation and

(Continued from page 1.) illli o ox « Q method of life and of life end of his eon-
î^tte^foi&^^Soy^ St Empire, “gran. i 8.16 “ sito

pulsed. Also in a salient trench near Paris lump,................... 9.00 “ 9.28 htai. £d that thi-
bavoMt’^lJhtinff”6™^ «Puleetl to FLOUR, BTC. census should include and cover the like

"The enemy Ürtillery is developing the Roller oatmeal............. 0.00 - 6.28 J^nto” ** fami1' " ‘ ‘
tSS KM. MS'!* ;-2 * epetiil I.

there has been spasmodic, vigorous artil- «RAINS a C * of Canada f()
UMnioSa'took'tiro A,ero,,e minin« Bran, ,m„ll lots, bags.26.00 - 20 00 tb, n™ure of the employment and the

-S-oeegtfnl petrol enteroelees P”^ h,y’ »" „ . "1 “» S&V beeed ,ho.W W »

serezaïftssi
gens and Hochndorff. Thé emperor has The following are the wholesale quo- , .. , . ... ar
conferred the Order Pour Le Mérité up- tâtions per case: 6. That the federal board s^’1'1
on Lient. Hoehndorff, who, as it Is now Salmon, pinks .............. 4.78 “ 6.00 ”°6= provincial technical schoo
stated, shot down a French biplane Salmon, red spring ... 8.00 « 8.60 -«nd any board or commission nsti
southeast of Peronne on July 15” P Finnan haddies ........... 4.60 * 4.80 tnted to further industrial and techm-

Kippered herring..4,60 “ 4.60 education in Canada for the free train
. 4.00 4.25 Ing of all such men as are anxious to be
,t 1.70 1.T6 engaged in any part of the industrial
.2.50 2.66 life of the country.
- 2.60 8.50 The far-reaching importance and the

1.85 need of further study of the subjects] 
2,46 considered J>y the council will necessitate 
2.20 further work by the committees between 
1.75 now and the next meeting. What has
1.86 already been accomplished, however, has
2.25 convinced both the parliamentary and 
1.15 lay members of the immense practical
1.18 value of such a body. There is no doubt
2.43 that it will continue as a permanent 
1,40 iliary of the parliamentary group.
1.18/ —------------ • ...... ..........

.... 2.40
fig*
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Harvey Strickland.

Thursday, July 20.last ,-committee of the na- 
risorir committee ap-The, death of Harvey 
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and, oe-'
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two sisters, Mrs. Chas. E. Jones, Petit- 
codiac, and Mrs. J. H. DeWitt, Lower 
Jemseg,
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wedding

JEWESS
blossoms, andf;carried » ruoy rosary. She 
was attended by her sister, Miss Emma 
O’Leary, Who was daintily attired in 
flowered marquisette and wore à large 
panama hat The bridegropnf was sup
ported by Charles Biddiscombe, a stu
dent of Memramcook College. After theaSttSSEx Ei- jm-i
c 2nr t"*'-re- „_ tl,

points. The bride was attired to a suit «
^ battleship grey with large Mack hat

StefttS-SMtiSS LWbfei

CAPTURED BY FRENCH

rhorses in the country, and had charge of 
the Barker House stable, the headquar
ters of the mail wMch was then driven 
through to the Miramichl.

aceGeo. McAndrews.
St. Stephen, N. B., July 17—George 

McAndrews, aged sixty-five years, died 
in the Chipman Hospital last evening 
following an operation. He leaves wife, 
four sons, Charles, George, Fred and 
Earle, and a daughter, Mrs. Ralph Mc
Donald of Calais. The funeral will be 
held on Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock 
from his late residence, in Calais.. He 
was a member of Sussex Lodge No. 7, F.: 
and A. M.

: ...in uce
Feasfr ) .... . 0.85• ■ ■ t 'The funeral service was held In the 

Methodist church, Lower Jemseg, July 
18, and was largely attended. She was 
a member of the Methodist church, 
where she had been organist for several 
yeare. She had taught schools in Kings 
and Queens counties, and was highly 
esteemed by all who came under her in
spiring influence. She was a woman of 
high ideals and Christian character, and 
executive ability, and was one of those 
whose place cannot be filled. Deep sym
pathy is felt for the sorrowing husband 
and family in their great loss.

, GROCERIES.
Choice seed raisins, Is. 0.10% - 0.10%
Fancy, do ..................... 0.10% “ 0.11
Currants, cleaned, Is.. 0.00 “ 0.14%
Cheese, per lb .............0.17 * 0.17%
Rice ..................................  6.25 “ 5.50
Cream tartar, pure, box 0.52 “ 6.58
Bicarb, soda, per keg. 8.20 “ 8.25
Beans, white ................. 6.50 “ 5.75
Beans, yellow eyp.........5.75 “ 6.00
Split peas, bags...........5.35 “6.80
Pot barley, bbls...........6.20 “ 6.86
Commeal, per bag.... 0.00 “ 1.90
Granulated commeal.. 0.00 “ 6.86
Bermuda onions, crate 0.00 “ 2.T6
Liverpool salt per sack 

ex store ................. ..

Simon D. Frpser.
Amherst, N. S, July 19—Simon D. 

Fraser, of SprlngMll, was found dead In 
bed this morning at his home. The 
cause of death was heart trouble. , Mr. 
Fraser was seventy years of age.

he suffer- 
to be in

be no
••

Change to Policy.
David Lloyd George, secretary for 

war, announced in the 
that it had been decid

s of commons 
at henceforth 
India would' 

of the army 
tt of supplies

WEDDINGSJohn G. Ma bit.
Fredericton, N. B., July 17—John G. 

Mabie, for thirty years employed at the 
L C. R. shops in Gibson, died at bis 
home in St. Mary’s this morning. He 
was aged sixty-six, and is survived by 
one son and six daughters. The funeral 
will be held under the auspices of the 
Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen.

Logaa-NeaL ; -
ig of Charles B. Logan of

arfiâj&etsæ-ss:
turday evening at the home of the of
ficiating clergyman, Rev. Dr. HutcMn- 
sen,.89 Main street. After the ceremonyEnSBb«‘5.-v£„E,ii”

The ia J. Cundafl.
Charlottetown, P. E. I, July 17— 

Harry Jones Cundall, one of the Wealth
iest men of P. E/Island, died here yes
terday, aged eighty-one. He was prom
inent In the Church of England and 
contributed liberally to missionary and 
philanthropic objects.

' ■ ■ John Pitot.

106 " 1.10
PROVISIONS.

Pork, Canadian mess .88.00 “ 82.80
Pork, American clear. .82.60 “ 88.00 
American plate beef..28:26 “ 25.76
Lard, compound, tub.. .6.14% “ 0.14% 
Lard, pure, tub ..0.18 “ 0.18%
Molasses, fancy Bar- 5t 

badoes .....

Chris top her-Mawhlnney.

-TTre-** Baptist church was the 
scene of an interesting event at 8 o’clock 
this afternoon, when in the presence of 
immediate relatives and friends of the 
contracting parties, Miss Ella, youngest 

r of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Ma- 
, was united in marriage to Ed
ite Christopher, of St. John

Bos-
William D. Rolston.

Tuesday, July 18.
Mrs., H. N. Hamilton received a tele- 

gram yesterday from Boston announc
ing the sudden death of William D. Rol
ston, of Yarmouth, N. S.. who for sev
eral years was purser on the steamer 
Prince Rupert, Of recent years he was 
a customs official. He left only last 
week, accompanied by his mother, for 
Boston for medical treatment. He was 
thirty-three years of age and unmarried. 
He bad many friends in this city, who 
will hear with regret of his death. He is 
survived "By his parents. Mr. and Mrs. J; 
D. Rolston, of Yarmouth, and one sis-

Mr. Rolston was the only son of J. D. 
Rolston, late proprietor of the Yarmouth 
Times. The young man died in the 
Massachusetts General Hospital, follow
ing a third operation for appendicitis.

Mrs. Thomas Blanche.
Tuesday, July 18.

The death of Mrs. Helen Blanche, wife 
of Thomas Blanche, occurred yesterday 
morning at her home, 117 Elliott row, 
after a protracted illness. Besides her 
husband, Mrs. Blanche is survived by 
one son, Charles, of Providence (R. L), 
four daughters, Mrs. H. R. Gott^tf Vinal 
Haven (Me.), and Misses Catherine, Hat- 
tic and Beryl, at home; two brothers, 
Robert Freeze, of West St. John, and 
Havelock Freeze, orf Calgary, and one 
sister, Mrs. Melbourne Scott, of Sussex.

Chance 
Chance H

, SsadaU-Crawford.
The wedding of LeRoi H. Sandall of 

this city to Miss Ethel Forster Craw
ford, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John L.
Crawford took place on Saturday even
ing at 7.46 o’clock at the home of the 
bride’s parents in Midrose Highlands,
Mass. The house was beautifully decor
ated for the occasion, with pink and 
white carnations and greenery, and a

by Rev. J. O. Paisley, pastor of the Con- scrge suit *
gregational church. & ®*OWe* tbo?9uet ot awcet P6»8

The bride, who was gowned in white mîlircn *iair fern. ^ -
satin trimmed with Georgette crepe, Y?re no attendanls. Mrs. Rob-
with train and bridal veil, and carrying xx 8i8JTx,r°L?he

lame, H Gn,A«n * bouquet of bridal roses, was attended ÎTd*’h re°^d Mendelssohns Wedding
L James H. Gordon. by Mi8g HatHe L Greenley wbo wore “^. and Douglas m,d Clarence Ma-

Tbe death of James H. Gordon, in his pale blue taffeta and carried a bouquet "™ey’ brotl**? <* the bnde, acted as 
seventieth year, occurred at his home in of pink roses. After the ceremony a re- , » ' ,, . ,
Boston on July II. He was a son of the ception was held and, later in the even- ^
tote James Gordon of this city, and lived ing, Mr. and Mrs. Sandall motored to which the
here and worked at bis, trade as a paint- Boston. Leaving there yesterday, they happy couple motorol to St
cr until about twenty years ago, when arrived in St. John yesterday. They
he removed to Boston. He is survived will spent the next few months at Mr. travel hh l ».

cU‘ a 5”* jsr^srs.*w’ =” ws ^ w
"" C.ro.n-HdZ.nkro.

h placejmBoston. Tuesday, July 18. glass, silver, checks, etc., testifying to
Mr. Adrtihto S-to, L**1 evening, at the home of Mr. and the esteem in which she was held.Mrs. Adelaide Swtm. Mrs, Walter McKinney, 92 Victoria On their return Mr. and Mrs. Chris-

Wednesday, July 19. street Private Lawrence Burton Carson topher will reside at 109 Ludlow street
Mrs. Adelaide Swim, aged fifty years, of the 140th Battalion was united in St. John West. The teachers and officers 

wife of the {lev. Gideon Swim, died yes- marriage by Dr. D. Hutchinson to of the Ludlow street Baptist Sabbath 
terday afternoon at her home in Ade- Glennie Pearl McMackin of Butternut school, of which Miss - "
laide street after an illness of more than Ridge, King’s county. After the wed- a valued member of the staff, presented 
Six months with paralysis. Besides her ding, snpper was served to the few in- her with a cut glass set. The members 
husband she Is survived by three daugh- Filed friends and witnesses. of the choir of the Ludlow street Bap-
ters, one son and one brother. Funeral --------- *- list church, of which Mr. Christopher
services will be held from her late resi- Melrose-McGowan. was a member, presented him with a
dence at 8 p. m. Thursday. Many friends Wednesday Julv 19 beautiful mahogany arm chair, and the
wiU be very sorry [to learn of her death A verv Dretty bedding was rolein- cmT,loyes of the National Drug Company

êSHsS&fS. . - Keigen united in marriage Miss Mar- Krtrers-ferry.
Henry Anthony. garet Lillian, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A very pretty wedding was solemn-

Wednesday, July 19. H. L. McGowan, and Robert Melrose ot ized Wednesday efteriioon at 8 o’clock
Henry Anthony, a weU known resident the crown land survey, son of Mr. and in St. GeorgeVchurch, West End, when 

of Red Head, died last night after a Mrs. A. R. Melrose. Mrs. Archibald the rector, Rev: W. H. Sampson, united 
short illness. Mr. Anthony has been a presided at the organ and the choir sang. In marriage Edith Roberta Perry, daugh- 
resident of Red Head during his long The bride entered the church with her ter of .Mrs. Robt. Perry, 842 Charlotte 
life of sixty-eight years. He was able father and looked charming In a costume street, Lancaster, and Frandi Darrell

Tuesday, July 18.
John PUnt died suddenly yesterday at 

his home, 860 Main street. Mr. Flint 
was a painter by trade, and was in his 
fifty-eighth year. He had been about 
bis work last week, and bad only been 
confined to the house for two or three 
days. His son George is the only sur
viving member of the family,

J Robtit

!

gar
, West

The church was beautifuUy decorated 
for the occasion with ferns and Add 
daisies and the ceremony was performed

I

1 *as„ given away by her 
>oed charming in a cream 

u and carried
- ter. James Robertso^  ̂w^k/own elec

trician, died yesterday morning at his 
residence, 20 Charlotte street, after a 
brief illness. He was a native of Prince 
Edward Island.
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ENEMY MUST RETIRE | 
TO SHORTEN HIS NOW - 

THINLY HELD UNES

Clams ...........
Oysters. Is ...
Oysters, 2s ...
Corned beef, Is
Peaches, 2s ..................... 1.80
Peaches, 8s ........... (
Pineapple, sliced .. 
Pineapple, grated . 
Lombard plums .. 
Raspberries .
Corn, per doz

ISSÿiL,

Mrs. Mary Elliott
Tuesday, July 18.

The death occurred yesterday at the 
general public hospital of Mrs. Mary 
Elliott, widow of George Elliott. She 

,is survived by one sister, Mrs. H. i 
of 7 Chubb street and three brothers, 

t Wlllet and Isaac, both of this city, and 
Charles, of Johnson, Queens county.

(Continued from Page 1.) 
advanced lines and returned to their po
sitions, according to their plan. •/ /. .y 

“Southwest of Lutsk German troops 
pushed farther forward their position 
along the general line of Greenkowiecz- 
Jeliarow. The enemy inAeased his fire 

the Lower Lipa and tkc district of

. group of Gen. Count Von 
Bothtner: There have been no impor-
LiiBlWWSiWSiliiWiera

“Balkan front; The situation to 
changed."

---------------1 ... ----------------
When plates and dishes have to be 

warmed in an oven if a newspaper is 
put underneath, this will break the heat 
and prevent plates from crocking.

.. ItSO 

.. 2.22% 

.. 1.18% 

.. 119%
.........3.48%

1.37% 
A 1.19% 
...1,13% 1.18

1.20

aux-Sellen,

String beans ....

:
LABOR DEPARTMENT

GRANTS BOARD TO _
HEAR BIG DISPUTE.

Ottawa, July 20—The labor depart
ment has granted a board of conciliation 
In the dispute between the Great North
western Telegraph Company and Its em
ployees. J. Campbell, of Winnipeg, is 
the duly member of the board named 
yet. The,dispute to as to the conditions 
of payment and hours of balor, and af
fects the whole system in Canada.

1.16
1.70 1.90Mrs. David E. Hamm.

NUTS.
Shelled almonds, per lb 0.48 
Shelled Walnuts .
Almonds in shell
Walnuts ........ . .
Filberts ..-..A. .
Brazils ..------
Peanuts'.................
Bulk dates, Hallowees. 0.00

The death of Mrs. David E. Hamm, 
which occurred In New York at St. Vin
cent's hospital, July 8, has cast a gloom 
over the community. She had been in 
poor health for several years, and had 
gone to New York for treatment. Mrs. 
Hamm was forty-three years of age and 
was formerly Miss Amelia Huestto, of

0 45
un- .... 0.86 
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14... 0.16 
.... 0.00 
.... 0.10
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